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A COIIVERSATIOI| 'ITE EAXS.CEOBO CIDAIIBB

cotrduoted and traDalat.al by t{ioba.I Baur

Baur: rn face of the problen of the historicity of hunan

thought, several philosophers who have been influenced by

Thomisrn have tried to steer a course out of nhat for thern is

relativisn. sone of then clain the following: even if a1l our

knonledge appears to be historically deternined and therefore

possibly revisable, there remains still a kind of non-objectify-

ing rrreflectionrr in our conscious acts on the basis of which it

is possible to construct a phenonenologically-grounded and non-

revisable netaphysics. IJonergan is one exa!0ple of this kind of

thinking. In your own work, you have also emphasized this form

of non-objectifying reflection, for exanple in the Kleine

schriften. But you are not so optinistic about the possibility

of such an unrevisable netaphysics. Why not?

Gg@: Because it cannot be nade into an rractus signatus'rl

and that neans rrobjectified.rr The philosophical developnent of

the nodern age has been deternined by the fact of nodern

science. Since then, the old idea of a conprehensive science

which one night call rrphilosophyl or rrmetaphysicsrr has been

razed to the ground. In the modern age, we speak of rrmetaphy-

sicsn folloning upon an epoch -- the Greek and the christl'an,

that is, the roedieval Christian -- in which there was no science

other than the Aristotelian. Given the standpoint of modern

science -- within which Descartes night be naned as the leading

theorist -- hovr can one etill think one knows, that ls, with the

clain [It is real knowing?rr In this sense, I share the question

sith the Socratic tradition. I also ask this. I have not said

that itts no longer poesible to ask in this way. But it is no

longer possible to integrate science llke Hegel tried to do.

I also say! no netaphysics whlch does not sonehow recognize

the different sorta of knowing apart fron explanatory science

can exist for ne. The formulation which you have chosen in

connection with Lonergan reminds me very nuch, all too nuch, of

this huge divergence betueen rrhat Popper calls lessentialisnn

and the experiential standpoint of the nodern age. Here is the

problern, and solving it renains the task of philosophy. But

that is the reason rrhy I cannot enter on the one side. I have

to conslder both sides: both this theory of non-objectlfied

thought and the fact that a nediation, a croesing-over, an

Copyright o lsso Michael Baur
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effect iveness fron the one side to the other must also be
thought out. And what we in the nodern age have experienced
there, rrphi losophical metaphysics" so to speak, f inds i ts
extreme expression in Hegel. That was not very encouraging for
a last ing rnediat ion.

Baur: You have had sone direct contact with Bernard Lonergan,
haven I t you?

cadamer :  Oh,  yes .  And I rve  read h is  work ,  espec ia l l y  h is
second book, in which he cri t j ,cizes ne a bit .  But Lonergan was
not soneone who could discuss, He could tatk; he was a fas-
cinating talker. But he real ly couldnrt discuss. But on a
fr iendship-basis, we got along with one another very we1I.
There was never any problern between us in that way.

Baur: In order to defend the unrevisabi l i ty of a forn of human
knolr ledge, neo-Thornists appeal frequently to a certain dist inc-
t ion, namely the dist inct ion between what is historical ly
determined, and what for them is not historical ly determined,
for exarnple the unrestr ictedness of our questioning.

cadaner: I  recognize that. But the unrestr ictedness of our
questioning is always the unrestr ictedness of our specif ical ly
condit ioned questioning, and that neans specif ical-Iy relat ive
questioning.

Baur: l{ould you say that there is no rpure questionl in Loner-
gan I s sense?

Gadamer: Yes, so far as f fol lohr the intention of your ques-
t i o n .

Baur: What would you say about the Thornist interpretation of the
Aristotel ian doctr ine of the rr intel lectus agensr?

Gadamer: I  do not deny that in every thinkable world two t imes
two is four. The question, hohrever, remaj.ns: is that a know-
ledge of real i ty? I rr/ou1d say that reason rnoves within i tseLf
here. Thomisn deals with the tt intel lectus agensr just as f
recognize that t tro t imes two is four. That means that refLec-
t ion moves within i tsel. f  here.

Baur: But you $rould r.rant to ask $rhether that is knowledge of
rea l i t y .

Gadaner: Yes. Nurnbers are not real i t ies. But st i1l  they are
sonething. Take, for exarnple, the prirne nunbers. I t  can be
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proved in mathenatice that the prine numbers wiII go on to

lnfinity. And nevertheless, reason noves here within itself.

That is the trintelLectus agens.rt I cannot see how some other

approach would suffice, unlegs one appeals to the Creator-like

character of the rrintellectus agenEi.rr But then one would be

cod .

Baur: Thonas suggests sonething about the creatl.ve character of

the rt intel lectua agens.r l

cadamer: Ihatrs sonething dif ferent. I tn speaking of creation

itself ,  not about [a l i t t le bitr t  of this or that. Of course i t

is creative when I count out the prime nunbers. But that is the

notion of the trcreativetr in a nlld forrn. My argumentation has

tried to show that the rrintellectus agensrt naturally has its

function within this truth-dinension of reason -- as I nyself

have learned fron Aristotle. But please, is that reality? For

that, we would need the Creator.

Egg: Over against neo-Thomisn you have nritten (and I quote) :
[The attenpt to contrast the realist Aristotle with the idealist

P1ato, an attenpt notivated by the neo-Thonist critique of

nodern ideal isn, has fal len apart completelytr [1].

ggdAEgL: Yes. Itrs pure nonsense to say that Aristotle eras a

real ist and that P1ato nas an ldeal lst.

Baur: I take it that you are referring in thiE quote prinarily

to the recent philological as nell as philosophical research.

Gadamer: Yes. These concepts, rrrealisnn and nidealisnn in the
modern sense, are not even to be found ln Thonas hinself.
Thatts all part of the influence of the receptlon of Thornisn in
the nineteenth century. And how that vas done is not so
terribly inspiring. I can get atong much better with St. Thonas
hirnself. You know that there is a section on. Thomas in riy book
Tru thandMethod.

Baur: Yes. Lonergan srrote a book on rrverbunrr in Thomas --

Gadarner: -- In order to show that I donrt see things correctl,y?
you knovir, I really haventt read Lonergan sufflclently. That
book Elgbl is g conprehenelve and hae such srnall print, that
with ny old eyes f could just no longer Danage.

EeUf,: In connection with the issue of the neo-thonist inter-
pretation of Aristotle,.I would like to turn now to the doctrine
of matter or nateriality. In your artlcle rGibt es die trla-
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te r ie?r r  you  wr i te  (and I 'n  quot ing  se lec t ive ly  f ron  the  pas-

sage): rrWhen Aristot l-e says that natter is the cause of

defornit ies in nature or of the t j .ndividual i tyt of the specimen

of a rkind, I  f  do not think of nat.ter, but rather that there is

alr irays a deterninate being there, an essence which through i ts

de terminate  'e idos '  i s  c lear ly  d is t ingu ished f rom L ions  or

insects. I  am also prepared to conceive of the fert i l ized egg

fron whj.ch the enbryo and then the newborn infant develop. But

to conceive of natter as becorning that -- that is not given to

n e r r  [ 2 ] .

Gadamer: Yes. What I  say there is good AristotLe. The idea

that matter is the cause or principle of individuation is not an

Aristotel ian doctr ine. Or can you sholr rne where the concept of

the principle of individuation is to be found in Aristot le?

Baur: I  thought that i t  was. there in the Metaphvsics.

Gadaner: Yes, but what is that passage supposed to nean? The

idea of natter as the cause of individuation is not an Aris-
totel ian doctr ine. Other$rise I night be able to f ind sone sense
in the dist inct ion between ideal isn and real isrn. But I  see no
sense in that. when Aristot le speaks of individuation, he means
a material being, and not natter as such. When he speaks about
the matter as such, then he speaks quite dif ferently. The
rhylei l  is the rrdynaneion[ and nothing e1se. I t  is rthat out of
$rhich . rl

I  am not saying that Aristot le v/as an ideal ist.  I  am
saying rather that i t  is a conplete rnisunderstanding to speak of
ideaLisrn and real ism in this connection. Thatrs rnodern epis-
temology, but neither Aristot le nor Thomas.

Baur: You have also writ ten that the rneaning of a text does not
l ie simply in the intention of the author. Why then should such
an appropriat ion of Thomas, for exanpl,e, be inappropriate and
subject to cri t ic isn, nanely the appropriat ion of the phi losophy

of Thonas in face of the epistenological problens of the nodern
age?

Gadaner: Because then one makes Thonas a durnrny instead of a
genius. He did not ask these questionsr. he saw the vrorLd
differently.

Of course, when i t  cornes to the question of a natural
theology, then one rnight have sorne serious thoughts, even from
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ny point of view. But without revelation Tholoas would not have

wanted to be a Christian. He ltas not a gnostic.

Baur: A related question has to do with the issue of the

rrgroundtr of human finitude. According to the Thonrist tradition'

the ground of the finitude of human knowledge iE connected rtith

what is neant by nateriality.

e!!@: I donrt understand what thatrs supposed to mean- our

finitude has sonething to do with death, in any case. Letrs

rnake it sinpler for ourselves.

Baur: uaybe I can explain rthat I nean. The human rrintellectusrl

is potentially all beings. But in actual fact it does not

becone a1l beings; it can become this or that being only,

because of its essential dependence on nateriality.

Gadaner: so you nean the Aristotelian concept of lhyle.rr I

know now what you nean. You have referred to ny article, trGibt

eE die Materie?rr In that article, I am not suggesting any kind

of idealistic evaporation of reality. I an asking rather, rrWhat

did Aristot le real ly mean?rr rrTo l ive in the r logoirn' the

expression in Greek philosophy fron socrates to Plato to

Aristotle -- even ln Aristotle -- inplies as self-evident that

itrs a misunderstanding of philosophy itself if one believes

that philosophy can deny the natural experience of reality. we

attenpt instead to think about what is experienced there, that

is, what yourre calllng materiality. But if we accept that

sinply as such, then I donrt think i trs r ight since then we end

up innediately with all the problens of nodern relativisn.

Baur: so nhat I have been calling natter or nateriality --

cadamer: Those are categories with which one cannot grasp what

it is to be hunan. I{ith those categorles I can grasp what is

objectifiable, for exanple through neasuring, counting, and

weighing .

Baur: some neo-Thonist philosophers have tried to explain the

phenonenon of being-in-th e-world ( rr In-der-Welt-seinrt ) on the

basis of the nateriality of hunan existence. In terms of

explanation, nateriality ls for them prior to the experienced

phenonenon of being-in-the-world. It seens to ne that the

priority is the other way around for you and for Heidegger: for

you , the phenonenon of be ing- in-the-wor ld is prior , and our talk

of nateriallty, etc. ie really only an abstraction which is

founded on our modea of being-in-the-world in the firat place .
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would you say that these atternpts to explain the phenornenon of
being-in-th e-worrd on the basis of rnaterial i ty are senseless?

Gadaner: We can try to see things frorn the other side. The
prirnary issue which we have before us is the fol lowing: , ,Why
are we actual ly in such a cri . t icar, world situation? what has
modern science actuarly brought about?" science has indeed
brought sornething about when it looks down upon every form of
thought which does not belong to the laws of rnethodical objec-
t i f iabi l i ty. How has modern thought actual ly cone to that? one
can point to Calvinism as the actual deterrnining world_power of
our technical civi l , izat ion. rtrs there in Max l^ieber. Even srhen
rrn sirnpl i fying here, you know what r nean. And when one does
that, then one rnust also ask oneself whether things had been
inadequately thought out at the beginning.

frm a pl.atonist.  f  am .not a Thoni.st,  and so rather an
Augustinian, i f  you wi11. what r mean about f ini turre is arready
there in ptato in black and white. rtrs in the svrnposiun.
Ph i losophy is  no t  rsoph ia . '  r t  i s  a  s t r i v ing  a f te r  the  t rue .
r rThe e terna l  reproduc t ion  o f  our  knohr ledge, I  tha t rs  a l -L in
P1ato. But i t  woutd be cornpletely wrong i f  you interpret that
as relat ivisn, since then you wouLd be taking the concepts frorn
nodern science as your neasure.

Baur: You have said that you are farni l iar with Lonerganrs book
Method in Theo1ogy. What do you think of his appropriat ion of
your work there? would you say that this was not a real-
grappling with your own work?

Gadamer: No, I  cannot say that. you see, we are al, I  f ini te
creatures. And so when Lonergan appropriates ny work in his own
sray -- and in a very fr iendly nanner, I  r4rould l ike to emphasize
that -- then i t  is natural that within a conpletery dif ferent
conceptual framework i t  should be so transformed. And then i trs
quite dif f icuLt to recognize i t  once again as ny work. However,
r arn very far fron saying that he did not understand me. rt
hrould be very presunptuous to express oneself in that way. I
would say only this: the problern of relat ivisrn sits much deeper
i n  a l l  o f  u s .

It  is a ). i fe- long task to ask oneself:  rMust i t  be so, that
rnodern science can denand atheisn of us?, r cannot bel ieve that
i t  has to be so. And thus I an a pLatonist.  And srhere do the
nistakes l ie, such that the rnodern hrorld has become this way?
Then I say: in the inadequacy of the appropriat ion of the creek

I
I
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philosophy through the Christian church. That nas an inadequate

appropriat ion.

Let ne ask you: what is the Greek nord for rrwill,rr for
lvoluntasrr? There is none. I t  doesnrt exist in Greek. I trs a

voluntarisn to think everythlng in Latin. Thatrs one of the
points that Heidegger made. He had gotten to know a Thonistic

Aristotle at first. Then he read Meister Eckhart and Luther,

and then he read Aristotle. And there is no nvoluntastr in

Aristot le, as is so often clalned.

Baur: Given that background, one can understand a bit better

why Heidegger so often eguates the philosophy of subjectivity

with late- and post- rnedieval philosophy.

Gadaner: What is meant here above all is modernity: subject is
still substance, only under a different nane.

fn order to understand Heidegger, one has to go deeper into
Plato and Aristotle. The finitude of human existence is not a
Heideggerian invention. Heidegger certainly did not invent
death!

Concerning the question to which Heidegger dedicated his
entire life: he did not find an answer. Iithoever thinks that
Heidegger knew better has not understood Heidegger. Heidegger
did not know it any better. But hrhat he did see is that the
Christian nessage, so interpreted through Aristotelianism, has
brought about the nodern world, along with everything for which
it stands. These are Eone of the first things that I learned
fron Heidegger. He uaed to quote Adolf Harnack concerning the
infiltration of Christianity by creek phitosophy, and so forth.
That was Heideggerrs question.

AII in all, I nould Eay: the basic fact of the modern vorld
is modern science. 9fe must deal with things in such a way, so
that science does not become everything. But how are we to
achieve that? Unfortunately, we cannot achieve that if ve
renain Thonists. For then we already share too many pre-
suppositions out of which nodern science itself has developed.

Baur: Honever, Thomists certainly share a sensibility for the
problem which you pose.

Gadaner: But of course. Oh, thank God -- otherwise one could
not even talk to then.

Baur: But what you have said is probably one of the atrongest
criticisns that one can nake against the neo-Thonists.
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Gadamer: Yes. The al l iance with modern science within neo-

Thornisrn was deadly. Give rne classical Thomism instead.

Baur: This t tal l j ,ancerr with nodern science is supposed to be one

of the very strengths of Lonergan's phi losophy, as i t  has been

understood.

Gadamer :  Yes ,  a  b i t  l i ke  Hege] .

Baur: You nean that Hegel also shared too nany presupposit ions

with modern science.

Gadamer: Yes. In this sense Hegel is st i l - l  a Cartesian. I  an

not as great a thinker as Heidegger was, so I am a bj, t  cautious

vrhen I say this: frn not quite sure whether I  perhaps might be

able to adrnit that Hegel hras in part right. But Heidegger knew

for sure that he couldnrt do that.

Then again, it wouJ.d be 'a Thornisn to try to think in the

Greek nay where one can no longer do so. That is to say, when

one is HegeL, when one fuses Christ ianity into a concept. A

conceptual ized Christ ianity -- that is a gnosis for the real

Christ ian. And indeed Christ ian Baur had already cri t icized

Hegel for that. And one would probably be able to, and have to,

cri t icize Lonergan in the sane r4ray. But thatrs not rny area.

Of course, Thomas is not as unanbiguous as one often

teaches within Thornisrn. He had a strong Augustinian noment as

well .  But of course when you speak of Thonism as a forrn of

thought in general,  then that immediately faLls apart once

again. You saw at the beginning how I alrdays tr ied to respond

by asking whether you do not nake yoursel-ves gnostics, whether
you do not elevate yourselves to the point of self-divinization,

hthen you want to know so exactly that which you do not know

exactly. Hegel- as a gnostic, thatrs hrhat Christ ian Baur

claimed. He dealt with Hegel and Plot inus together. you know,

Plot inusr rrself-redenption of the soul through knowledge,rr and

so forth. Christ ianity did not accept that, and of course

Augustine did not accept that. But i t  renains a constant

temptation, and such cones up once again hri th Hegel.

Baur: You mentioned .that Thonisrn as a forrn of thought in
genera l  fa l l s  apar t .

Gadamer: Yes, i t  col lapses necessari ly with the nodern En-
I ightennent. Thornisrn fai ls to deal with something in the
Enlightenment, and indeed cannot deal with i t .  No one, in fact,
has found an anshrer. I  can very well  see that one can be a
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believing Christian and that one can at the sane time live in

the world of nodern science. But how one can do that is a

nystery to me. For ne, one nust really learn to be able to do

without having a theology.

On one level, I tould see the cases of Hegel and Lonergan

in a very parallel fashion: he attenpts to deal conceptually

with the christian nysteries, yet without becoming gnostic.

That is the task of the Christian theotogian. And gnosis

remains the danger in every theology. Non Plato is something

that I can handle -- r knoit rthat that neans: rrto theion.rr That

is sonrething, and one cannot explain that artay with sone nodern

materialism or what not. But whether I know nore, rrho theosrtl

as Aristotle says, that seens to ne to be a very suspicious

adaptation. Vl i th Aristot le I  an quite sceptical.  Does he

real ly nean that? or isnrt he just fol lowing a folk rel igion in

this case? Aristot le was not an tranina natural i ter christ iana.rr

one could apply that tern to Plato, if one needs to apply it.

Baur: You have said that the danger of the nodern age lies in

the possibility that tbe way of nodern science should becorne the

only $ray of thought at all.

G&@: Yes, and so I go back, even behind Thonas and behind

Aristot le. In my eyes, i t  begins with Aristot le's Physics; that

is a rnagnificent program. And one can alrtays renew it in

different ronantic varieties, as was done in German Ronanticisn,

and as is now being done etith rranthroposophytt and such things.

Therers always the sane need: we want to live once again in one

world. Irve writ ten an essay cal led i tBurger zweier Weltentr

(ICit izens of Two worldstt).  In that essay I insist that i t

wonrt work. If we do not have any other resources, we can only

admit to ourselves that science is a unified body that is closed

within i tself  and obeys only i ts oltn lahrs. The "se1f- l ini tat ion
of sciencerr cannot be derived from science itself; anyone who is

a scientist is always more than just a scientist.

Baur: This whote issue of linitation returns us in a nay to the

question of the ground of hurnan finitude. Itrs what has been

called tthylern the tralways-not-yetrr in human existence.

Gadamer: Yes, yes. That is the finitude of hurnan existence.

we are not creators .

Baur: And what the rleo-Thonists call trnatterrr or rrmaterialLtytl

Ls also a concept for that.
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cadamer: Oh yes. cood. co on.

Baur: But hrhy canrt one also speak of matter or materiaLity --

as is done in neo-Thoni.srn -- in connection with the individua-
t ion of dif ferent instances of the sarne forrn?

Gadamer: Do you knohr, for exarnple, how one would then have to
conceive of the congruence theorens? So there you have two
congruent trj.ang).es. And where is the natter? The point here
is that thatrs reaIly an eidetic plural i ty. Aristotte found
hinself thus forced to speak of a "hyle noete.r Just think of
that: a non-sensible natter. And in modern science thatrs what
is cal led extension. In rnodern science extension is the prin-
ciple of individuation -- space and t irne. The source of that is
in Aristot le, that is, in Aristot lers physics. One cannot deny
that the consequence of that start ing point has become modern
science. One can, of course, ask just why i t  has turned out that
way.

Within the realm of Christ ian bel ief,  for exanple, Heideg-
ger was a thoughtful,  doubting young nan. He learned his neo-
Thomism but he was not at ease with the nodern world. And then
he turned to Luther, and then to GabrieLBieI, and to Augustine.
And then he f inal ly tr ied to discern to what extent one could
sti l l  bel ieve. He recognized that i t  may very well  go beyond
what one can know for oneself.  In this sense, the church would
proclain a truth. But it is very dangerous when one believes
that one knows this truth. Then that 's arrnost calvinisrn: one is
chosen.

I have lived now for a long tirne with the question: rWhat

bri l l  becone of this world i f  non-christ ian rel igions shourd stop
on ly  in i ta t ing  us ,  so  to  speak ,  w i th  the i r  rEuropean roonr?n
You know that the Japanese have a so-cal led rEuropean roomr in
their houses. When they r.ra1k around in the streets, i trs always
rrAmerican tailor-rnadeil and so forth. But when they come home,
they change. Then they live in a Japanese house. The rEuropean

roonrr is onLy for guests. Thatrs a synbol for this dupl ici ty
which is upheld there. rtrs the sarne thing with shintuisn and
their ancestral rel igions. They have not been spoired with
theology.

Baur: And so one l ives in two worlds.

Gadatner: or to express i t  even better: the worrd of science is
not a worLd at atr- r t  is a f ier.d for our act ivi t ies, for our
struggle for survival against nature. And such alone is not
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truly hunan being. The expression rrcitizens of tno worldsrr is

a Kantlan expresEion. on the one hand there is causality and

modern science; and on the other hand, there is the rnoral law

and freedon. Those are tno worlds, and one cannot explain one

on the basis of the other.

Baur: You said that the danger in the modern age has to do with

the possibility that the way of nodern science will becone the

only way of thinking at al l .

Gadamer: Yes. That is the problem of our nodern Enlightennent.

Baur: But you also consider it possible that such wonrt happen.

cadamer: I take it for ahnost certain that hunanity would nuch

sooner destroy itself before nodern science really dominates so

conpletely. I find transcendence -- that is to say, the neces-

sity, based on our own finitude, that we think this out -- so

rooted in hurnan nature. Now you can interpret that theological-

ly; that is a bit nore than I care to do. Honever, I do take it

as conpletely certain that we can think this out.

By the way, Heidegger never doubted that. You know he had

sonething of a Joachimist ic theology. Thatrs a spir i tual ist ic

theology of the mediators sent to rnankind fron the divine. That
is to say, a Holderl inist ic theology. I  prefer to cal l  i t
Joachirnistic, because thatts where the source is. Joachinisrn:

revelation is a succession of connunications. The neu book by
Heidegger which has just appeared as part of his collected works
-- i t ts cal led Beitrr icre zur Phi losophie -- ends with a passage

about rrthe cod who passes by.rr But i t ts not as i f  God is being

doubted here .

Baur: One often reads the fanous quote from the Soieqel
interview --

Gadamer: -- nonly a God can save usrr --

EeCI: -- aE an expression of doubt.

Gadaner: In ny vlew, Heidegger lras always a bit high-flown in
his rnanner of expression, and that appl ies to this case as well .
I tonly a God can save us.rr But then again, we real ly donrt know
that either. Maybe he neant the following: rrWe cannot save
ourselves through the consunmation of our scientific, technical
civilizatlon. The attenpt to do so lrould only tighten the
bottleneck in which we are notr stuck.[

1 1
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That probably has a rel igious rneaning; but, then agaj.n, not

a theological meaning. I t  had neaning for hirn: rr l  donrt knolt

how we are to get beyond this nodern world; I  know only that qte

are f ini te creatures. tr  I  never rea1ly spoke r^/ i th him aborlt  that

quote. f  sinrply tr ied to learn fron him, gi.ven the l ini ts

within lrhich I could. And norr I  try to carry on. My nain

support is the fact that I  go back to the pre-modern worLd. I f

I  had been educated within the Thomist tradit ion, I  r^touId

probably discover as Heidegger did, that therers a compl-etely

dif ferent AristotJ.e, one quite dif ferent frorn the one that was

taught for exanple in 1900, and is st i I I  being taught today.

And I would go frorn neo-Thonisn back to classical Thonism, just

as Irve already done a bit  in ny book with that section on
rrverbun. 'r  I t  has been accepted in the neo-Thomist tradit ion up

to now. And sini lar ly, I  see that whole attenpt at systenatiza-

t ion in the Counter-Reformation as very suspect.

I  read jus t  the  o ther  day  tha t  CarLFr iedr ich  von Weiz -

sdcker has recently won this huge prize for I 'progress in science

and rel igion.i l  Weizsdcker: he is an outstanding physicist and

a Christ ian. And i t 's r ight that he won that prize, for he di.d

not try to rnake it easy by constructing sorne kind of theology of

reconc i l ia t ion  or  rned ia t ion .  No,  there  are  s t iLL thro  wor lds ,

one of which is not realLy a world at al l .  Science is a sector

of the worId, and i trs pretty bad that we now regulate our

social l i fe as i f  science were the r 'rhol,e world, I  mean, brhen

everything is done with stat ist ics, technology, and so on. For

then where is genuinely hurnan life?

Baur: But you st i l l  bel- ieve i t  to be unl ikely that such

scienti f ic, technical thinking wiII  become the only way of

thinking.

Gadamer: That, I  bel ieve, is out of the question. Werl. l

annihi late ourselves before that happens.

Baur: But why do you bel, ieve i trs out of the question?

Gadaner: science wil l  never abol ish death. I f  i t  were able to

do that, then i t  could happen. you see, I  have no actual

solut ion. f  an only saying that those who clain to have a
solut ion also have none. Heidegger also knew that he hadntt
achieved i t ,  and so his later l i fe was a bit  darkened. That was
his l i fe- long task: he wanted to cone to grips with Nietzsche.

He wanted  to  say :  r rNo,  tha t ' s  no t  a l1  tha t  there  is ,  th is  tw i1 l

to pohter, t  this fatal ism, this reternal- recurrence of the same, t
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tthe last man,r and so forth.rr And now yourre asking ne just

why rrthe last nanrr is not in fact the only end of history.

Baur: Yourre referring to |tthe last nanrt in the trprefacen to

Nietzschers Zarathustra.

Gadaner: Yes. And yourre asking ne why I donrt bel ieve that

that 's the end of history.

Baur: Yes. And whatrs the reason for the hope, even when we
know that science will never abolish death?

Gadaner: Yes, where does the reason for the hope lie? One
would like to know that. One can know that as a bellever, as a
Christian. But one cannot nediate that intellectually.

&uI: Professor Gadaner, thank you very rnuch for thls oppor-
tunity to speak yrith you.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO TNE GADAITER-LONERGAN DISCUASION
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One inportant elernent in Lonergants phi losophical work is

the attenpt to demonstrate the essential continuity between

Aristot lers thought and the explanatory viewpoint of rnodern

science. Anong other things, this atternpt is rneant to serve a

two- fo fd  purpose:  f i r s t  o f  aJ . I ,  to  de fend bo th  Ar is to t le rs  in -

tel lectual ist netaphysics and the explanatory aspirat ions of

rnodern science over against the caricatured representations of

each which grew out of the Renaissance debate beth/een the Aris-

totel ians and the proponents of modern sciencel and secondJ.y, to

demonstrate the intr insic l i rnitat ions of rnodern scienti f ic

hurnanism in much the same way that Aquinas tried to denonstrate

the essential incornpleteness of Aristot lers non-Christ ian world

vier4t.

Now Gadamer would not deny that there is an essenti .al con-

t inuity in thought fron Aristot le to rnodern sciencel in fact, he

explici t ly aff irms such a continuity. And I ike Lonergan,

Gadamer insists that nodern science rnust play a legit inate,

though restr icted, rol-e within contemporary culture. Given

these and other inportant sirni lar i t ies between Gadamer and

Lonergan [1],  i t  may be dif f icult  to see just where the grounds

for  poss ib le  d isagreenent  l ie ,  As  a  resu l t ,  Gadaner rs  reser -

vations concerning Lonerganrs phi losophical project may appear

to be sornewhat puzzl ing. In what fo1lows, I  shal l  try to shed

light on sorne of the reasons for Gadanerrs reservations.

One clear difference betr"reen Gadamer and Lonergan is to be

seen in their diverging evaluations of that trend in thought

which begins with Aristot l"e and f inds i ts latest expression in

the explanatory perspectj .ve of modern science. Like Lonergan,

cadaner can appreciate sorne posit ive aspects of the Aristotel-

ian appropriat ion and transforrnation of plators thought t2J.
But unl ike Lonergan, cadaner asks whether this Aristotel ian
transformation also narks the beginning of a trend within which
the fact of hunan f ini tude is given inadequate attention. For
exanple, the AristoteLian claim that phi losophy can rnediate real
knowledge,  and indeed reaLknowledge o f  the  d iv in i ty  as  such,
stands in contrast to what for Gadaner is plators nore rnodest
posit ion, a posit ion which at t i rnes del iberately eschews
explanation in favor of story-tel l ing rnyth. According to

Copy r i gh t  o  r sso  M ichae l  Bau r
1 a
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cadamer , further stages in the post-Aristotelian lforgetfulnessrl

of the linitedness of human knowledge can be seen in the

medieval appropriation of Aristotlers thought for the purpose of

an all-enbracing speculative onto-theology, and in the more

recent rralliancerr between neo-Thomism and the explanatory

perspective of rnodern science. Thus for cadaner, philosophy has

already entered irtoo latert onto the scene Lf it first adopts the

explanatory perspective (which was enunciated in Aristotlets

Physics) and then tries to nediate knowledge about human

finitude in terms borrowed frour this explanatory perspective

itself. To neet the problen at its roots, one nust go rtbehindrr

both the modern and the rnedieval world-views to a time before

hunan thought started to find itself so itenpoweredrr by Aris-

tot lers explanatory rrmorphologyt '  [3].
Gadanerts reservations concerning the Aristotelian legacy

can be better understood with reference to a more current issue,

nanely the question concerning how the restriction of sciencets

roLe within culture is to be adequately understood and nediated.

According to cadaner, the restriction of the explanatory

perspective operative in both the natural and human sciences can

be adequately nediated only from a standpoint external to the

explanatory perspective itself. Because there is no such thing

aE the trself- l i rnltat ion of science,tr we must learn to l ive in
rrtwo worlds,rr one governed by the canons of possible explana-

tion, and the other guided by the postulates of practical

reason, postulates which are entirely incommensurate with any

possible theorizing or t texplanation.rr

According to cadamer, the phi losophical tradit ion after

Aristotle has increasingly overlooked what for the Greeks
(including Aristotle) was sirnply presupposed, namely the primacy

of non-explanatory, practical knolrledge. Within the tradition

of christian Aristotelianisn, for example, there has been a

tendency to talk of faith and the Iirnitedness of a purely

explanatory viewpoint, yet still fron within the explanatory

franework itself. Thus in spite of an Augustinian rnonent in his

thought, Aquinas still suggests that a non-Christian explanatory

conportnent to the world would suffer fron an internal lack or

inconpleteness which ult inately cal ls for Christ ian faith t4l.
The same tendency is to be found in Lonergfanrs own work. In

a passaqte that nay renind one even of Hegel, Lonergan speake of

the intrinsic capacity of scientific hunanisn to acknonledge and

transcend its own linitedness:

15
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The hurnanist viewpoint Loses i ts prinacy, not by some
extr insic invasion, but by subrnit t ing to i ts own irnmanent
necessit ies. For i f  the hurnanist is to stand by the
exigencies of his own unrestr icted desire I to know], i f  he
is to yield to the dernands for the openness set by every
further guestion, then he wil l  discover the l i rnitat ions
that irnply nanrs incapacity for sustained devel.opnent, he
wil l  acknowledge and consent to the one solut ion that
exi.sts and, i f  that solut ion is supernatural,  his very
humanisn  w i f f  lead  beyond i t se l f .  [5 ]
of course, Lonergan is not saying that faith can somehow be

rrderivedrr from a str ict ly explanatory, scienti f ic world-view, or

that the higher integration needed to deal with the problen of

rnoral irnpotence can be achieved without the init iat ive of God.

But Lonergan is clairning that a genuinely open explanatory (or
rrscienti f icr ')  world-view as such wiLl- be able to acknowledge i ts

own l irnits, and that the need for self- l ini tat ion and transcen-

dence can be understood, art iculated, and mediated inteLlec-

tual ly by that explanatory world-view itseLf. (Lonerganrs own

thought is neant to be a concrete exarnple of such an explanatory

world-viehr which points beyond i tself .)

For Lonerqan, then, there exists the possibj- l i ty of a

single explanatory world-view which can acknowledge and art icu-

late the l ini tat ions of scienti f ic hurnanisrn, as well  as the need

for transcending then through some forrn of faith. More specif i-

ca1ly: the Lonerganian scherne clains to rnediate knowledge

concerning the human wil l  [6] and the problem of noral inpotence

and evi l  vrhich results from hurnan freedon; as well  as knowledge

concerning a benevolent and onnipotent and personal God who

provides a solut ion to the problem of evi1. fn another passage

reniniscent of Hegel-,  Lonergan al ludes to the possibi l i ty of

such a conprehensive scherne:

. within this rnetaphysical context i t  has been found
possible, I  bel ieve, to offer a single integrated view that
f inds i ts point of departure in classical rnethod yet
embraces biology, the psychology of behavj.our and depth
psychology, existential ist ref lect ion upon nan, and
fundanental elernents in the theory of individual and social
history, of rnorals and asceticisrn, of education and
re l ig ion .  t7 )
Now one of the nost inpressive features of Lonerganrs

philosophy may very welL.be i ts purported capacity to integrate

so many dif ferent phenomena within a single explanatory per-

spective, yet without resort ing to any form of reductionism.

However, i t  is precisely this urge towards comprehensive phi lo-

sophical integration which cadaner would reject as the human,

al l  too human desire to l ive again in one world, when such is no
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longer possible. Fron a blographical point of view, one can
understand quite well just why Gadaner -- who was influenced
very early on by Kierkegaard and Dostoyevsky and a blt later by
Heidegger -- would hrant to reslst Euch theoretical talk (no

natter how nuanced) concerning apparently everything fron the
law of falling bodies to the hunan siII and the existence of
God. But the question still renains: what good reason does
cadamer have for denying the posslbility of explanatory know-
ledge concerning the hunan wi1I, the problen of moral impotence,
and the existence of God, and therefore for denying the pos-
sibi l i ty of the trself- l ini tat ionl of even a genuinely open
hunanlstic explanatory world-view, as Lonergan suggests? [g]

A significant issue separating cadaner and Lonergan, then,
is the question of whether one can attain nreaningful theoretical
knowledge concerning the hunan will, the problen of evil, or the
existence of God -- knowledge on the basis of which a non-self-
transcending scientific humanisrn is supposed to be able to
acknowledge its own linitations. To keep the following discus-
sion withln reasonabl.e l i rnits, I  wiI I  focus exclusively on the
claim to theoretlcal knowledge concerning the human wil l  [9].
It nust be enphasized here that the issue is not r^rhether the
freedom of the will can be proven (for Lonergan does not attenpt
any such proof); and the issue is not whether the problen of
evil necessarily irnplj"es a supernatural solution to it (for
Lonergan does not clain this, either) .  The crucial issue ls not
even the question of how, ontologically speaking, a scientific
humanism is supposed to transcend itself (for Lonergan would
nant to say that such self-transcendence would depend, in the
final analysis, on Godrs grace). The issue here rather is
rdhether an explanatory scientific hurnanisn can even @g;!g to
acknolrledge grounds for its own self-transcendence, i.e. whether
one can intellectually nedlate knowledge concerning those things
which are supposed to inply the inconpleteness of Ecientific
hunanisrn .

In my conversation vith Gadaner, f attempted to suggest the
possibility of a (neo-Thonrist) conception of natter or nateriar-
ity which fits into an explanatory schene which, in turn, could
allolr for the fact of hunan freedon. To sirnplify greatly,
natter is said to be the principle of individuation, i .e. i t  is
the trreasonrt why there can be several different lnstances of the
same forn. Furthernore, since generalization in the sciences
requires that there be Eeverar different instances of the sane

L?
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form, one rnight say that natter is also -- though indirect ly --

a principle of general izat ion in the sciences. I t  fol lows that

those beings which are Less deterrnined by a naterial- conponent

w i l . f  be  less  sub jec t  to  sc ien t i f i c  genera l i za t ion .  For  example ,

chernical elements and compounds denonstrate a certain degree of

rrfreedonrr from underLying physical rnanifolds, plants and animals

from underlying chenical- rnanj-fol,ds, and hunan beings from the

underlying biological and even psychological nanifolds.

Accordingly, the possibit i t ies for scientj ' f ic general izat ion

decrease progressively as one noves rrupwardsi l  alonq the hierar-

chical ir ladder of the sciencesrr :  whi le the lahrs of physics apply

to aII bodies whatsoever, one h/ou1d be very hard pressed to

art iculate sone kind of non-tautological x1aw" which could apply

to  a l l  hurnan be ings  as  such [10 ] .

Nolr Gadamer $/oul-d not' reject the preceding expl-anatory

scherne out of hand, provided that rrnattertr here is understood as

a bare "I irnit-concept, '  a concept which does not designate

anything posit ive in i tself ,  and therefore does not yet inply

the pecul iarly rnodern determinations of space (extension) and

tirne (duration) .  However, the above scherne can help to art icu-

late the neaning of hunan freedon only negatively, j . .e. as

freedom fron deternination by underlying naterial manifolds. I f

human freedon is not to consist sirnply in arbi. trariness, j . .e. in

its not being subject to any lalt whatsoever, then there tnust be

a posit ive aspect to human freedon as well .  According to

Lonergan, there is such a posit ive aspect '  and we can mediate

knowledge of i t  intel lectual ly. Lonergan expl ici t ly states that

spir i tual real i ty such as wil l  is not only intel l igent, but also

in te t l ig ib te ,  i .e .  the  poss ib le  "ob jec t t t  ( though no t  in  any

degrading, t tobjectivist icrr sense) of theoretical knowledge. in

del iberate contrast to Kant on the issue of freedorn and morals,

Lonergan writes that one not only nay speak meaningful ly about

what is irnpl ied by the word rtought,rr but also rnay do so within

the sphere of I 'speculat ive intel l igence and reasonrt [11]. since

Gadaner would have certain reservati .ons about the second claim

here, we have to look a bit  further into sone of Lonerganrs

reasons for naking i t .

Hor4r, for lonergan, is spir i tual real i ty such as the human

wil l  intel l igible? As Lonergan writes,

spir i tual reati ty has intel l igibi l i ty, not through subjec-
t ion to 1aw, but by i ts native intel l igence, and while
spir i tual real i ty is nanifested through the higher sys-
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tenatization or order it inposes on lower levels of being,
still that systenatization or order is not inposed upon
spiritual reality, as the law of inverse squares upon
nasses, but is generated by practical insights, rational
re f lec t ion ,  and dec is ion .  [12 ]
Thus for Lonergan, spirituat reality such as the will is

intelligib1e, not through its subjection to law, but rrthrough

the higher systematization or order it inposes on lower levels

of being.tr But one might well ask whether this is really an

adequate representation of the intelligibility of the human will

when the will -- by virtue of its very freedom -- can confer

further disorder as well as order upon the lower levels of

being. Is the only difference between the hunan will (which can

impose order on lower levels of being) and chemical process

(which can also inpose order on lower levels of being) the fact

that the hunan will, in contrast to chenical process, is not

subject to any further systernatization through a still higher

order of being? One night rrant to suggest that the real

difference lies in the fact that spiritual reality such aa the

hurnan will is intelligent as r'rell as intelligible. Unfortunate-

ly, such an ansuer does not help here, i f  this | t intel l igencetl

( just like the rr intelligibi lityrr ) of the hunan will is supposed

to be nanifested in the capacity of the will to confer order

upon lower levels of being. By inplicitly deriving its standard

fron those lower orders of being upon which order can be

conferred, Lonerganrs rrspeculat iven discussion of the wiII

apparently fails to articulate adequately what is truly distinc-

tive about the hurnan will. And because of this failure, the

Lonerganian theoretical schene seens capable of articulating

only half  of the rneaning of the hunan wil l ,  i .e. wi l l  insofar as

it factually succeeds in conferring order, and not disorder,

upon lower levels of being.

The reader who is faniliar with l,tartin Heideggerrs Beino

and Tine (which influenced Gadaner trenendously) should begin to

understand by now the essential issue behind the objection here:

the problen is that Lonergan coDes too close to articulating the

lntel l igibi l i ty of hunan spir i tual real i ty (or rrDasein,rr in

Heidegger's terninology) on the basis of those intel l igible

orders within the worlds of nature and artifacts. Of course,

Lonerqan would want to dran a sharp distlnction between the
spiritual reality nhich we are and the non-spirltual reality of

things in the world. But the theoretical basis upon which he
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tr ies to rnake this dist inct ion would be inadeguate for Heidegger

or cadaner. For Lonergan, the intel l igibi l i ty of the wil l  is

rnanifested (and thus veri f iable) only insofar as the wil I

confers order upon lower 1evels of being, i .e. only insofar as

its acts are comnensurate with the intel l igible orders which can

inhere in the lorter levels of being. Because of this, Loner-

gants scherne is capable of art iculat ing only I 'one siderr of the

sp i r i tua l  rea l i t y  ca11ed w i l l  - -  i t s  ab i l i t y  to  confer  o rder  on

lower leveLs of bej.ng -- and therefore is essential ly incapable

of art iculat ing this spir i tual real i ty in i ts real dist inct ive-

n e s s .

of course, the Lonerganian would want to point out the

netaphysicaf dirnension to the problem here: because uninteL-

l iqibi l i ty prescinds fron being, i t  would be a rnistake to

suppose that the unintel l igen!, unreasonable, irresponsible act

of wi l l  --  the act which confers disorder upon exist ing real i ty
-- is a posit ive instance of being which can be understood as

such. such an act of wi l l  (and the disorder which resuLts from

it) represents nothing posit ive in i tself ,  but is instead an

instance of pelCngE] being or potential goodness. I t  would

then fol low that there is nothing wrong with a theoretical,

account of the wit l  which can art iculate only the rrposit ive

s ider r  o f  the  hurnan w i I I ,  i .e .  the  w i I I  inso far  as  i t  con fers

further order upon real i ty. After aI1, everything that pres-

cinds fron intel l igibi l i ty prescinds also from being.

Novr frorn Heidegtgerrs and Gadanerrs point of view, the

Lonerganian would be quite just i f ied in point ing out the

essential connection between this discussion of spir i tual

real i ty and i ts further rnetaphysical dirnension. However, this

essential connectedness can function as a two-edged sword.

Either one can naintain (as Lonergan does) the claim to a

potential ly unl irnited explanatory scope and argue that that

which necessari ly el.udes aII possible explanation must also

prescind fron being as such; or else, one can argue that those

matters of fact which defy a1l possible explanation attest to

the inadequacy of the explanatory franework as such. rn the

latter case, one might speak of the need to rrovercome neta-

physicsrr (as Heidegger does) or (fol lowing cadaner) of the need

to l ive in two worlds, one of which necessari ly rernains incon-

nensura te  w i th  aL1 fo rms o f  poss ib le  r rexp lanat ionr r  t131.  But

conmon to both the Heideggerian and Gadarnerian approaches is the

convict ion that an expJ-anatory world-view is necessari ly inca-
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pable of trexplainingrr -- or even acknowledging -- the grounds

for i ts own l ini tat ion.

I have tr ied brief ly to expl icate this putat ive fai l ing of

the explanatory world-view by reference to Lonerganrs thought

concerning the supposed intel l igibif i ty of spir i tual real i ty,

such as the hunan wiII. If Lonerganrs Itspeculativerr framesork

cannot adequately articulate that which nakes this splritual

real i ty truly dist inct ive, then how is the dist inct iveness (and

therefore inviolabi l i ty) of this spir i tual real i ty to be

ensured? For Gadaner, this distinctiveness cannot be demonstra-

ted or even rnediated intellectually. Any attenpt to do so would

already inply a kind of violat ion of the inviotable. Of course,

the clain here is not that ue can know nothing at alt concerning

the spir i tuaLreal i ty which ire are [14]; the clairn is rather
that nhat we nay know concerning this distinctive spiritual

reality cannot be nediated through any theory or lactus sig-
natus.rr To express it in Kantian terninology: knonledge

concerning the distinctive spirituat reality which lre are can be
had only through the ideas of practical reason.

If the preceding reflections have succeeded in shedding
sone light on the reasons for Gadanerrs reservations vis-i-vis
Lonerganrs neo-Thomism, it has not been possible here to examine
to what extent such reservations are real ly just i f ied. By this,
houever, I am not suggesting that the preceding attenpt has been
lvalue-neutral.rr fn ny attenpt to nake cadanerts posit ion a bit
nore underEtandable with reference to Lonergan, f have al.so
tried to point out sone of those objections which Lonerganians
today would have to neet if Lonergants project is to remain
viable in light of cadanerrs post-Heideggerian thought.

2 L

NO!88

I would like to thank Professor Gadaner for discussing several
aspects of this essay with rne. Of course, I renain solely
responsible for the content of this essay.

[1] Sone of these sini lar i t ies include, for exanple: the
enphasis on a kind of non-objectifying concomitant awareness
which accompanies alt of our conscious actsi the atternpt to rgo
behindrr all J.ogics and nethodologies to their dynanic lource in
the ever-self-t ranscending questioning and answering of the
human subject herself or hinself; the insistence on the need for
sone kind of nediatlon bettreen Irhat Lonergan terns the rclas-
sicisttr and rrenpirical{ notions of cultule, or betrreen rrhat
Gadamer refers to as rtessentialisnr and rrthe experiential
standpoint of the nodern age.rr

t2J ft rnust be.kept in nind, however, that those things
which Gadaner appreciates in Aristotle are not alwaya the same
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as those which Lonergan a! 'p,  i . ; ia tes,  and v ice versa.  And
al though both cadamer and Lonergan borrow heavi ly  f rom Ar istot le
for  their  own purposes,  the fact  remains that  these purposes are
of ten qui te d ivergent.  Consi .der,  for  example,  Gadamerrs and
Lonerganrs diverging approaches to Ar istot lers wr i t ings concern-
ing how we humans corne to know. Lonergan enphasizes that sudden
and unexpected occurrence which he ca1ls ins ight ,  which ( in
Lone rgan t s  i n t e rp re ta t i on )  Aqu inas  ca l l ed  t r i n t e l l i ge re , r '  and
which (according to Lonergan) Ar istot le ar t iculated as the grasp
of the form in the image ( ' re idos en phantasnat i , r r  De-A![L]Ba I I I ,
7 r .  Lone rgan ' s  j . n t en t i on  i s  t o  un fo l d  t he  i np l i ca t i ons  o f  t h i s
not ion of  understanding as they apply,  not  only to the real-m of
connon sense where pract ical  ins ights occur,  but  a lso to
na the rna t i c s  and  t he  na tu raLsc iences ,  whe re  i ns i gh t  makes
possib le the fornulat ion of  inpl ic j . t  def in i t ions,  theorems, and
general ized laws of  nature.  In contrast ,  Gadaner t reats as
paradignat ic  Ar istot le 's  d iscussion of  our coning tc knor. t  on the
ana logy  o f  t he  f l ee i ng  a rny  (Pos te r i o r  Ana l v t i c s  I I ,  19 ) .  He re ,
our knowing is  seen, not  as the product  of  a sudden mental
occurrence (which Lonergan cal ls  ins ight) ,  but  as the gradual
resul t  of  repeated exper ience.  Gadarner appeals to th is paradigrm
of knowing in order to ar t iculate srhat  for  h in is  the foundat ion
of  a l l  our knowing hrhatsoever :  our pract ical ly-or iented rrbeing-

in- the-worId.  r l

t3 l  cadamer uses the tern rrnorphology" in h is ar t ic le,
r rBi i rger zweier  wel ten,"  in Das Erbe Europas (Frankfur t  am t la in:
Suh rkanp  Ve r l ag ,  1989 )  ,  p .  111 .

[4]  cadaner would want to argue fur ther that  the quest ion
concerning the inconpleteness or  r rsel- f -L i rn i tat ion ' t  of  a purely
fa j , th- less expJ.anatory wor l .d-v iew never arose for  the Greeks as
a problen, not so rnuch because they were pagans, but because the
creeks al ready presupposed and accepted wi thout  expl ic i t  nent ion
the prrnecy of  pract ical , ,  I ived knowLedge over a l l  forms of
exp lana t i on .  ( I n  t h i s  sense ,  t he  c reeks  l i ved  s t i l l  i n  r r one

wor ld.r r )  The need to address the problem expl ic i t ly  in the
Midd1e Ages and today represents for  Gadaner not  so nuch a posi-
t ive developnent as a k ind of  r r fa l lennessrr  into a state of
I t  being- in- two-htor  ldsrr  - -  a state which contemporary th inkers are
st i l I  t ry ing ( in vain,  for  Gadaner)  to overcome.

t5 l  Bernard  J .F .  Lonergan, I n s i q h t : A S t u d v o f H u r n a n
Understandino (New York: Harper and Ror.r,  ]-978'),  p. 728.

t6l Because of his adnirat ion for early creek thinking,
Gadamer hirnself would be reluctant to enpLoy the tern nwil l i l
(see interview) . In ny onn presentation of a "Gadamerian
cri t iquerr of Lonergan, I  have nevertheless retained this terrn
(1) for the sake of styl ist ic convenience, and (2) because
Lonergan uses this tern, A tern such as rrDasej.ntr would be nore
consistent with Gadamerrs $ray of thinking, but this term hrould
be nisLeading in the present context. In order to use a term
sonelrhat more anenable to both the Lonerganian and Gadamerian
discourse, one could refer to "the spir i tual real i ty which we
arerr l  but i t  would have been too cumbersone to enploy this
phrase consistently throughout this essay.

[7 ]  Lonergan,  Ins igh t ,  p .  479.

[8] The rrthereforerr in this question rnakes sense i f ,  as
Lonergan suggests, the capacity of a scienti f ic hunanisrn to
acknowledge and transcend i ts own l ini tat ions is bound up with
the possibi l i ty of theoretical knowledge concerning the human
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will, the problen of noral inpotence and evil, and the existence
of cod. (See, for exarnple, the above-quoted passage fron page
728 of Insiqht. )

[9] This is not to suggest that for Lonergan such knohrledge
concerning the hunan will directly inplies the need for the
transcendence of a scienti f ic hunanism. However, Lonerganrs
account of noral. inpotence -- which, along with his discussion
of God, is supposed to show the need for the transcendence of
scientific hunanisn necessarily presupposes theoretLcal
knowledge concerning the human will and nhat makes the will
truly distinctive. Thus if tbe need for the transcendence of
scientific humanisn is to be intellectually nediated as Lonergan
suggests, then such knowledge concerning the human will rnust be
poss ib le .

2 3

[10] To put i t  di f ferent]y, higher developnent
higher degree of dif ferentiat lon.

inpl ies a

6 1 7 - 6 1 8 .[ 1 1 ]  L o n e r g a n ,  I n s i g h t ,  p .  6 0 0 .  [ 1 2 ]  I b i d . ,  p p .

[13] Gadaner would argue that this inpl ies a kind of
Itirrationalisnrr qfy_j! one presupposes in the first place an
unjusti f lably restr icted notion of rat ional i ty.

t14l I f  this were the clain, then i t  could be easi ly cr i t i -
cized; for such a clairn would rest on a perfornative contradic-
tion: rrl know enough about x to kno$r that f cannot know anything
at aII  about X. rt



IJONERGAII AND EDUCAIING FOR UINISTRY:

A CONSTRUCTION

fhe Rev. Dr. Don ThonpEon
Centre for Chlist ian Studies, Toronto

Although Bernard Lonergan taught theology for years at
Regis Co11ege, Toronto, as weII as at the Gregorian in Rome, he
I^tould not l ikely have styled his contr ibution part icularlv as
developing a prograrn of "training for rninistry.r His contr ibu-
t ion was nuch nore foundational, both as a theologian of the
church and also as one of the rnajor thinkers of this century.
Yet the cognit ional and theological method he did develop can
easi ly be ut i l , ized to provide a cornprehensive frarnework for the
rather special ized task of eCucating persons for ninistry. This
art icle is an attempt to do iust thati  to drahr on those aspecrs
of Lonerganrs thought which this theological educator has found
helpful to appLy to the dif f icult  task of educating persons to
a vocation of ordained or lay rninistry.

f t  is not unconnon to be only vaguely famil iar lr i th
Lonergan; rnuch of his writ ing seerns special ized or too exhaus_
tive for the casuar theorogical reader. yet within his corpus
are many gerns, and such thoroughness of thought that an equally
thorough reading ahrays yietds profound results. I  hope this
art icle wil l  invite rnore readers.

One brief conment rnay be helpfuJ. for the reader encounter_
ing Lonergan for the f irst t i rne. Lonergan is always about
understandinq sonething suff iciently. while sone hear a sense
of prescript ion in the direct ion derived frorn these understan-
dings, this has always been preceded by an attempt to describe
and understand something so thoroughly, that conmon norrns which
govern that understanding cLearly emerge. Understanding in
connon enables decision in connon. That is precisely why
Lonergan, seeningry a theorist,  is so irnrnediately of benefi t  to
the practi t ioner. But Lonergan is unique amongst twentieth-
century thinkers in being convinced that, through the authentic
use of cognit ional nethod, we can develop adequate connon
understandings of whatever cones before us. Hence the folrowing
mandate, which he undertook fornal ly in his crucial work
I n s i q h t : A S t u d v o f H u n a n U n d e r s t a n d i n q , cones not from the
perspective of a presumptuous optirnist but rather from a
cri t ical and ernpir ical real ist:

Copyr ight  @ rseo Don Thompson
2 1
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ThoroughLy understand what it is to understand and not only
wiJ.I you understand the broad lines of all there is to be
understood but also you will possess a fixed base, an
invariant pattern, opening upon all further developnents of
understandinS. [1]

It is the graduat realization that there is a fixed base, that
there are invariant patterns in our nethod of underEtanding,
that enables us to steer a course through as diverse a situation
as education for ninistry in a tirne of deep theological examina-
t ion and reassessment.

Finally, it needs to be said that this paper is hrritten by
a Priest and Educator in the protestant Tradition (Anglican).
Lonergan would be the first to assert that one always brings
!'tith one both the assets and lirnitations of oners culture, and
oners denonination is a chief exanple of the horizon of a
part icular eccresiastical culture. whire this educator has been
training candidates of other (United, presbyterian, Roman
catholic) traditions, there has been a recent cross-denonina-
tional development which has been emerging that has located
ordained ministry as real ly an extension of the ninistry of the
rrwhole people of God.rr Reflected cLearly in the WorLd Counci l
of Churches [2] as weII as in the documents of Vatican II  [3],
ninistry is now clearly understood as the activity of the whore
people by virtue of their baptisra. Hence what is understood as
a sufficient covenant for ordination, is now foundationallv made
in the covenant for baptisn (the ancient norm of adult baptisrn
being re-appropriated). In the Anglican (Canadian) and Epis-
copaL(U.S. )  Churches  cur ren t ly ,  the  fo l low ing  ques t ions  are
asked of baptisnal (adu1t) candidates, preceded by an initial
aff irrnation of the Apostlest Creed:

2 S

Celebrant: Irti1l you continue in the apostlesr teachingr
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, ani
in the prayers?

Peop les  I  w i l l ,  w i th  Godrs  he lp .
Celebrant: WiIl you persevere in the rlsisting evil and,

nhenever you fall into sin, repent and return
to the Lord?

Peop le :  I  w i l l ,  w i th  Godts  he lp .
Celebrant: Will yorr proclain by word anld exarnple the good

news of God in Christ?
Peop le :  I  w i l1 ,  w i th  Godrs  he lp .
celebrant: Will you seek and serve Chri-st in all persons,

loving your neighbour a6 yourself?
Peop le :  I  w i l l ,  w i th  cod 's  ha lp .
Celebrant: Will you- strive for justicl and peace arnonqf

aII people,-and respect the digni ly of every
hunan being?

People: f  n i l l ,  r r i th  Godrs  he lp .  t4 l
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For the purposes of this paper, these conmitments assumed for

baptisrn wil t  be used as a general ized expectat ion of ordination
-- the expectat ions of personal and col lect ive comnitment in

faith. Hopeful ly the reader wil t  translate the above into the

part icular insights of her denominational tradit ion.

Communitv

The Baptisnal covenant, above, prescribes the requirenents

for inclusion into the h/hole People of God, membership into the

body of Christ as is indicated clearly at the Reception:

We receive you into the household of God. Confess the
faith of Christ crucif ied, proclairn his resurrection and
share with us in his eternal priesthood. [5]

Baptisrn, as ordination, cornmits one not nerely to understanding

and embracing the truths of a faith cornrnunity, not merely to

dedicated Christ ian service, but to becorning, ! ' t i th the rest of

the household of faith, the Body of Christ which was f irst rrGod

in Christf i  (Jesus) and thereafter rrchrist in al l  personsrr (the

Christian cornrnunity) . This goal of appropriation of a comnunaL

Christ identi ty -- so snal l  a conversion for baptism, and st i) . I

further a conversion for ordination -- requires a suff icient

explanatory understanding in order to clari fy the educational

process involved. Lonergan understands community as lodged

priroarily in the developnent of cornmon neaning that both evolves

fron common experience, and enables conmon decisions and actions

to take place:

A connrunity is not just a nurnber of men within a geographi-
cal frontier. I t  is the achievenent of conmon meaning and
there are kinds and degrees of achievenent. common meaning
is potential l rhen there is a comnon f ield experience, and
to withdraw from that common f ield is to get out of touch.
Common neaning is formal, when there is cornrnon understand-
ing, and one withdraws from that conunon understanding by
rnisundersta nding, by inconprehension, by mutual incon-
prehension. cornmon rneaning is actual in as rnuch as there
are common judgements, areas in which al l  aff irrn and deny
in the sane manner; and one withdravs frorn that conmon
judgernent $rhen one disagrees, when one considers true what
others hold false and false what they think are true.
Conmon meaning is real ized by decisions and choices,
especial ly by permanent dedication in the love that makes
farni l ies, in the . loyalty that rnakes states, in the faith
that makes rel igions. Conrnunity coheres or deviates,
begins or ends, just where the conrnon f ield of experience,
connon understandinlt, comrnon judgenent, conmon cornmitments
beg in  and end. . . . .as  i t  i s  on ly  w i th in  conmuni t ies  tha t  rnen
are conceived and born and reared, so too i t  is only with
respect to the avaiLable conmon meanings that the in-
dividual grows in experience, understanding, judgernent, and
so cones to f ind out for hirnself that he has to decide for
hinsel.f  what to nake of hinself.  This process for the
school master is education, for the sociologist is social-
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ization, for the cultural anthropologist is acculturation.
But for the individual in the process it is his coming to
be a man, his existence as a man in the fuller sense of the
nane.  [6 ]

Lonergan is describing here how both a cornmunity and an in-

dividual go about rrrnaking neaningtr -- meaning being the fun-

danrental thing that gives cohesiveness and clarity to collective

functioning. fn al l  cases, there is meaning that is developed

or created -- which did not previously exist -- and there is

neaning which already exists, and one goes about learning or

appropriating it. The forner is the natural process of under-

standing, which proceeds through the stages of a direct or

indirect experience of sonething, a process of trying to

understand that experience, a judgenent as to whether that

understanding is, in fact, correct, and a deliberate decision to

use, implenent, or act on that understanding. This fourfold
process takes place both within individuals and within com-

nunities any or aII Lrho have experience, understanding,
judgement, and decision in conmon. The cohesiveness of a
cornmunity evolves frorn the degree to which this is done in
conmon. Lonergan ca11ed this rrdevelopurent from below-
upwardsrr t7). But there is already meaning in the insights,
judgenents and decisions of ottrers which have already assumed
value and already shaped the living of a given society. This is

for Lonergan our initial lrorld of irnmediacy, which shapes our

thinking, living and acting by being a prior world which
nediates meanings and notivates our values. In terns of human
development, i t  is almost always chronologica).Iy prior. As
noted in the above quotation, this world of prior meaning is
acquired f irst by social izat ion and acculturat ion; i t  is rrcaught

not taught.rr Onl.y |tas the individual grows'r does one apply
oners own creative intel l igence to aff irn, question, qual i fy or
deny this prior rneaning or value, and to decide for oneself. A
conmunity also does this as it, causally or formally, evaluates
its inherited conmon neaning.

I would suggest that this account of nreaning and under-
standing, drawing upon Lonerganrs cognit ional theory, should
describe the on-going life of a seminary or college conrnunity.
For the educational process of a seminary, like catechesis
itself ,  starts both wilh a set of prior meanings.and values to
be understood (the Christian Faith) as well as (hopefulfy) the
ultinate goal of enabling a person to decide for oneself. To

2 7
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enable that to happen, one has to be conscious of the seminaryrs

ro le  in  soc ia l i z ing  and fan i l ia r i z ing  i t s  s tudents  w i th  the

faith tradit ion they wiLl.  have the responsibi l i ty to rnaintain in
specif ic communit ies, while also encouraging an unrestraj.ned
creative understanding of that faith tradit ion in i ts contem-
porary sett ing, such as could develop in both opposit ion and

correction to that tradj. t ion. Lonergan woul-d encourage such

discussions, but also expect then to include discussion of how
one came to understand sonething a specif ic way: cognit ional

theory precedes questions of epistenology and ofrnetaphysi.cs [8].
In this educatorrs current col lege context, such discussions are
real- ized througrh the route of asking what is the appropriate
nature of adult education? Students are f irst of al l  and always
encouraged to take fuII  responsibi l i ty for their osrn role as
adult learners (rather than to project that responsibi l i ty onto
rrthe programrr) ,  and this not only inctudes what is learned but
how i t  shou ld  be  Learned.  RefLec t ion  on  learn ing  s tyLes  (e .g . ,

the standard Kolb-Fry theory, and others [9]) inevitably poses

the more basic question of understanding i tself .  I .his educator
in those comnunity discussions raises the natter of a naive
versus  a  c r i t i ca l  rea l i s rn  (Lonerganrs  cogn i t iona l  theory ) ,  and
the issue of whether there is actualJ.y such a thing as judgernent

(Lonerganrs appropriat ion of Newnan through the current category
o f  p robab i l i t y  theory  i10 l ) .  As  a  who le ,  the  facu l ty  cha l lenge
the cornrnon sirnpl ist ic assunption that theological education in
the faith can take ptace in a supposedly plural and value-free
set t ing  (such an  t r idea f "  se t t ing  i t se l f  wou ld  be  va lue- laden! ) ,
and rather point to operative values ( just ice, peace, truth,
etc.) which enanate fron the apostol ic tradit ion. Lonergan,
using the analogy of science wouLd l ikely have contr ibuted to
the discussi.on in such a way as this:

Hurnan knowledge resul_ts fron a vast col laboration of rnany
peoples over uncounted rni l tennia. The necessary condit ion
of that col laboration is bel ief.  What any of us knows,
only sl ightly results frorn personal experience, personal
discovery, personally conducted veri f icat ion; for the most
part i t  results frorn beJ-ieving. But the eighteenth-century
enl ightenment wasnot content to the attack on rel igious
be1ief..  I t  pr ided i ! ,self  on i ts phi losophers. I t  let up
a rat ional ist individual isrn that asked people to prove
their as.surnptions or else regard them as arbitrary. In
effect i t  was out to destroy not only the rel igious
tradit ion but aII  tradit ion. Such rat ional ist individual-
isn in the twentieth century seems to have infected our
educational ists. Students are encouraged to f ind things
out for thenselves, to develop original i ty, to be creativ6,
to cri t ic ize, but i t  does not seen that they are instructed
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in the enornous role of belief in the acquisition and the
expansion of knowledge. l,lany do not seen to be aware that
what they knon of science is not innanently generated but
for the rnost part sinply bel ief.  [11]

So having enabled us to clarify how we develop meaning fron

below upwards, Lonergan would point us back to the huge nass of

already generated rneanings which are assuned siurply through

belief, yet each institution, connunity and society promotes

then as true (developnent frorn above downwards). Just as the

student should be conscious and deliberate about hrhat he or she

is developing aE a creative and critical understanding, so also

should any comnunity be conscious and deliberate about the sets

of neanings and beliefs it pronotes in its structure and

social izat ion of knowledge and value. Theological col leges and

serninaries are just beginning to be open about and even publish

what they understand their trTheological Stancerr to be [12]. I t

has to be grounded in the theological rnandate and nethod of that

faith cornnunity (e.9. Baptisnal Covenant, above: rrin the

apostlesr teaching...  the breaking of bread and the prayersrr).

What helps is to nake a erhol.e seminary connunity attentive to

that process. In this respect, this educator pronotes amongst

students a reading of Fr. Fred Crowets exposit ion of Lonerganrs

two vector theory in his recent book OId Things and Nehr: A

Strategv for Bducation [13]. The ttro vectors are the process of

developnent from below upwards and above downnards nentioned

above. fn their first tern of theological study, students are

then required by the college to develop and write their ohrn

account of learning and understanding and the role of tradition.

An excerpt fron a typical response nay best il.Iustrate the task:

The two vector theory was helpful for outlining the basic
dynanic and rationaLe for doing theology. tite are social-
ized into a tradition which bre accept uncriticallyi our
task in J.earning is to exanine this tradition in liqht of
our ex;rerience.

The approach is helpful, for it steers us away from
dogmatisn and fundarnentalisn. It nakes clear that we have
the authority and responsibility to theologize, nake our
own conclusions, and refine past understandings for our
tine. I see that growth moving totrards wholeness involves
processing our traditions, valuing what is resonant and
relevant, and roodifying or discarding that which is no
longer appropriate or helpful. f note that tradition can
also hold negative vaLuesi tradit ions also transnit social
sins, such as those contained in sexist and racist at-
t i tudes.

In this process, we also fornulate nen traditions; I
see the danger associated with forrnalizing our own theol-
ogies, and then trying to pass then on as dogmas which work
well for us, and therefore should for others. In this
regard, I not that the theology I will espouse here is also

2 9
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in transit ion, and wiLl be undergoing constant revisions.. .
I  appreciate theologians l ike Dorothee SoeLLe who are able
to integrate new understandings of theology in a fair ly
orthodox franework and I feel the nost at hone working in
a similar manner. I  attenpt to hold and aff irrn as much as
I can of tradit ion, for I  can see i ts value in the l ived-
out faith of othersr '  at the sarne t ime, I  work careful ly to
reinterpret i t  in l ight of new understandings, and create
expanded de f in i t ions  o f  t rad i t iona l  concepts .  [14 ]
While l ike1y applauding such transvrersrr as the above,

Lonergan would then start raising the st i l1 further questions

which ernerge out of the increasing subtlety and nuance of this

sort of conrnunity discussion. For the insights of individuals

and the inherited insights of the conmunity and its leaders will

doubtless clash and contradict -- corunon experiences, under-

standings and judgenents are long in the making, and individual

experience and dif fering context make a good degree of plural isrn

inevitable. The issue is whether the conmunity wil l  patiently

and methodically work through these differences in a cornrnon

connitnent to suff icient understanding, or whether i t  wi l l

retreat into the easy anstrer of authoritarianism -- be it the

authority of part icular groups or the authority of part icular

texts or proposit ions, Given his role as a theologian in
Vatican II  and involvement in the subseguent questions of
ecclesiast ic and dogrnatic authority, Lonergan rnade a helpful

anal.ysis of authority which becomes the root issue here:

Authority is legit inate power...  the source of power is
cooperation. . . the carrier of potrer is the cornmunity. . . the
exerc ise  o f  povrer  i s  twofo1d. . .  the  worLd o f  in rned iacy . . .
the worLd mediated by rneaning and rnotivated by values...
such neanings and values rnay be authentic or unauthentic.
They are authentic in the measure that cunulatively they
are the result of the transcendental precepts, Be atten-
t ive, Be intel l igent, Be reasonable, Be responsj.ble. They
are unauthentic i.n the neasure that they are the product of
cumulative inattention, obtuseness, unreasonabl eness,
irresponsibi l i ty. Authority nakes polrer legit imate. .  .
Legit imated by authenti .ci ty. authority and authorit ies have
a hold on the consciences of those subject to authority and
authorit ies. But when they lack the legit imating by
authentici ty, authority and authorit ies invite the con-
sciences of subjects to repudiate their claims to
r u 1 e .  [ 1 5 ]

The foundational issue, then, becones authentici ty, for authen-
t ici ty gives Iegit irnation to the exercise of authority and
power. But authentici ty is rooted in process and rnethod; i t  has
to do with the way an experience is experienced, the way that
experienced experience is understood, and so on. This brings us
back to the heart of Lonerganrs cognit ional theory that, within
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any of the foundational arts of underetanding (experiencing,
understanding, Judging, and deciding), can be deciphered an
irnnanent norn which governs that act and provldes the dynarnisn
in realizing its intention. Because rrin a sense everyone knows
and observes transcendental nethodrr we can discover each
operation or act within our own consciousness and the norns
governl.ng its operation. IJonergan asks us to discover this for
ourselves, but doee give his own account of it:

The operations are to be experienced not only singly but in
their relations, for they are not nerely consciduj opera-
t ions but also conscJ.ous processes...  on the enpii ical
level, it is true, process is spontaneous sensitivity; it
is intelligible only in the sense that it is underslood.
But with inquiry the intelligent subject energes, and
process becones intglligent; it is not rnerely an intelligi-
ble that can be understood, but the active correlatl.ve of
intel l igibi l i ty, the intel l igence that intel l igently seeks
understanding, cones to understand and operites in the
Iight of having .underatood. I{hen inquiry c-ones to a tern,
or.an iurpasse, intel l igence intel l igLntly yiefds place to
cri t lcal ref lect ion; as cri t icalfy rLffeci ive, the- subject
stands in conscious relation to an absolute -- the absolute
that nakes us regard the posltive content of the sciences
not as true and .certain but only as probable. FinaIIy, the
rational subject, having achieved knowledge of what is and
could be, rationally gives way to conscious freedon and
conscientious responsibt l i ty. a16l
The innanent norns within each set of operations are

attentiveness or sensi.tlvity on the first and empirical revel of
experiencing; intelligence on the second level of understandlng;
reasonabreness at the level of critical reflection or judgenent;
and finarly responsibility at the revel of conscious freedom and
decision to act. Advertence to these natural dynanisns of
operatlon enables the intention of the operation to be achieved;
refusal to advert or withdrawal fron the dynanisn has the effect
of stalllng or subverting the process of the operation. The
norns and the operations are called transcendental in that they
enable the hunan subject to transcend the particularity of his
or her consciousness by obJectifying it into a nethod that
should basically conprehend any fietd of inquiry.

Hon does such subtle self-anareness fit into a seni.nary or
theological college? This educator has found that individual
anareness of Lonerganrs theory can be helpful for students, but
the rear learning takes prace through conmunity diarog.ue and
questioning where the transcendental norms are both inplicitly
and explicitly used. guestions which probe the sensitivity and
attentiveness of a person describing an experience, questions of
intelligence which spur one to a sufficient understandlng of
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something -- these are the good habits grounded in transcenden-

tal nethod which can be passed on in the social izat ion of the

classroon and the rnonitoring of student/faculty discussions.

Negative learning also takes place through those students and

faculty who clearly block or avoid the norns. But the frarnework

of cognitional theory and transcendental rnethod enables a

cornmunity in dialogue (and perhaps in disagreenent) to qo over

together the process by which anything has seerningly been

understood, and the degree to which norms were or were not

operative in any part of that process. A col lege cornmunity, by

being open and public about how it irnplenents this process

(e .g . ,  in  an  I teducat iona l  s tancer r  t17 l )  p revents  i t  be ing

misunderstood or purported to be 'rbiased.r '  This educator also

offers rrguided ref lect ions'r on cognit ion, where persons in a

group f irst of at l  have a powerful experience in cornrnon (a 1-2

rn in .  f i lm c l ip  i s  e f fec t i ve) ,  and then ind iv idua l l y  fo l low a

reflect ion sheet which heLps then process the experience using

Lonerganrs dist inct ion bet$reen the four level,s. Then as a group

they review and share their insights into the process, and not

only does the difference in their background understanding and

values becone apparent, but so also does their relat ive wil l ing-

ness/unwi l l ingness to advert to the exigency of the part icular

cognit ional operations, rnaking i t  clear where they can chal lenge

and urge each other in understanding, and where dif ferences in

background and context have to be integrated and accepted rather

than disrnissed. Such discussions are general ly vulnerable,

hurnbling, and rehtarding. The conmunity increasingly acknowledg-

es the attentiveness, intel l igence, reasonableness, and respon-

sibi l i ty that i t  should expect of i ts rnernbers. The accuracy of

Lonerganrs descript ion becomes increasingly evident.

Authenticitv

As is evident above, the entering into a community which

tr ies to understand and hold meaning in cornrnon inevitably raises

the foundational questions of cognition and the norns by r^thich

an individual or group evolves and Lives i ts meanings. These

meanings are perceived as legitinate or right to the degree that

the conmunity has cooperatively and nethodically evolved then.

They become illegitinate to the degree that they have been

rea l i zed

...by any single act of inattention, obtuseness, unreason-
ableness, irresponsibif i ty. But authentici ty is reached
only by long and sustained f idel i ty to the transcendental
precepts. I t  exists only as a cunuLative product.
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Moreover, authenticity in nan or wonan is ever precarious:
our attentiveness is ever apt to be a withdrawal fron
inattentioni our acts of understanding a correction of our
oversights; our reasonableness a victory over si l l iness;
our responsibility a repentance for our sins. To be ever
attentive, intel l igent, reasonable, responsible is to l ive
totally in the world nediated by neaning and notivated by
values. But rnan also lives in a world of inrnediacy and,
while the erorld of innediacy can be incorporated in the
world rnediated by meaning and urotivated by values, still
that incorporation never is secure. FinalIy, what is
authentic for a lesser dif ferentiat ion of consciousness
wiLl be found unauthentic by the standards of a greater
dif ferentiat ion. So there is a sin of backwardness, of the
cultures, the authorit ies, the indj.viduals that fai l  to
l ive on the leve1 of their t ines. [18]

Authentici ty, then, is the root issue in real izat ion of genuine

conmunity and common neaning. It is realized by sustained
degrees of understanding and connittedness to the transcendental
precepts. But in the case of a Christian conmunity the goal (as

in the Baptisnal covenant) is to become the household of faith,
the Body of Christ which was first in Jesus and is now the
ttChrist in all personsrr of the connunity. How does such
individual and communal conversion to trthe apostlesr teaching
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in the prayersrl

take place authentically? Hou does connunal Iife-meaning
develop?

llost theol.ogical educators would agree that catechesis for
ordination begins with learning of the tradition, and that the
natter of authenticity is a later and distinctly personal

natter, to be determined by a candidaters vocational direc-
tor/bishop beyond the context of the progran. Lonerganrs
analysis of authenticity grounded in transcendental rnethod nould
cal l  for i t  being addressed colLectively as well  as individual-
1y. For not only do we share as human beings the universal
operations of understandlng, but we aLso share the religious
experience of faith which we then try, in comnon, to understand
theological ly:

. . .  However personal and int inate is rel igious experience,
st i l l  i t  is not sol i tary. The same gifL can be given to
nany, and the rnany can recognize in one another a conmon
orientat ion in their l iv ing and feel ing, in their cr i ter ia
and-their goals. fron a cotnmon comrnunion with God, there
springs a rel igious conmunity. [19]

The nost vaLuable application of this insight has to do with
theological students'having to write their rfaith Journeys.r
Generally taking nost of a senester to conplete (nany have never
developed sornething derived purely from their own experience),
it asks students to reflect on instances or periods when cod has
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seened in sorne way active or involved in their l iv ing. I t  is

usefuLto devel.op snatl  groups of students to read each otherrs

papers, and to ask questions of clari f icat ion so as to help each

person develop her account. The profound result of this process

is the discovery that there is nuch correspondence between one

personrs experience and anotherrs, and openness in cornrnunity is

not a threat to anyoners experience but rather a tremendous

opportunity to broaden and deepen oners understanding. I t  is

ideal i f  an introductory course in theology or foundations is

taken at this t i rne, for students f ind so nany correspondences

between the writ ing of theologians, and this process which they

are experiencing.

As the I 'di .scovery[ period of the journey writ ing wanes, and

the task shif ts to adequate' understanding, the role of the

transcendentals becones very apparent. Hovt attentive has one

been with oners experiencing, how intel l igently does one real ly

try to cornprehend, and does one shif t  to reasonableness in

judgement or by-pass that activity altogether (many do) ?

Perhaps the nost painful discovery of many is their unwil l ing-

ness or seerring inabi l i ty to l ive and act in accord with their

own experience, understanding, and judgenent (the most common

being the inabi l i ty to l ive with the real i ty of qrace, to l ive

as one rracceptedrr and just i f ied by faith!).  Here students

discover, through direct experience, what conversion is a1I

about in the choice betr^reen authenticity and unauthenticity, and

how there is a trgif tednessrr in rel igious experience which nakes

one capable of changing oners ways. The personal discoveries of

this whoLe process are useful i f  they can be incorporated into

the f ield education progran and nade the object of learning by

experience and in comrnunity. The awareness of how authenticity

is real ized through the transcendentals also has the effect, in

the str ict ly acadenic proltram, of giving students a frarne of

reference by which to analyze cri t ical ly any piece of writ ing or

lecturing: what is the root experience, what is the probabil i ty

for a judgement, can j . t  be l ived out? Lonergan provides a

fratnework to both ta1k of an evaluate authentici ty: rreach

theologian wiJ.J, judge the authentici ty of the authors of views,

and he wiLl do so by the touchstone of hj.s own authentici-

t y r r  [ 2 0 ] .
But authentici ty has a deeper appl icat ion. Every baptised

Christ ian, and especial ly those who are to be ordained, are to
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proclain ltby word and exanple the Good Netts of God in Christ-rl

The goal of becorning in sone sense Christ-like is intinidating

indeed unless approached through a franework of method. Yet an

experience, the being in receipt of Godrs love (Romans 5:5),

dra$rs one into an inrnediate experience of love and awe. But

even this experience is not solitary but rnediated by connon

rneaning that is personal, social and historical:

. . .one needs the word -- the nord of tradit ion that has
accurnulated religious wisdon, the Itord of fellowship that
unites those that share the gift of Godrs love, the word of
the gospel that announces that God has loved us first and,
in the fullness of time, has revealed that love in christ
c ruc i f ied ,  dead,  and r i sen .  [21 ]

Beconing a community of the htord and persons of the word puts

time spent in reflection and prayer at the heart of the seni-

nary, and this should never be nerely confined to the chapel.

The seminaryts role should go beyond nere training and should

include the active role the seninary plays in the diocese and in

the life of the church. To take a stand on najor current issues
-- treatment of refugees, injustice in the economy, inequality

of wonen in the church, freedon of speech for theologians --

these stances require the comnunity to go back and discover

afresh the rneaning of the rtdangerous nenoryrr of ;Iesus the

christ [22]. only through current passionate involvernent does

one retr ieve the passion of oners history. such retr ievals that

ave occurred in this educatorrs context recently have been the

recovery of the lay person in christian ministry, the role of

women in the church, and dif fering possibi l i t ies for ecclesiaL

structures from New Testament tines such as is presented in

Ralmond Brolrnrs intriguing book The Churches the Apostles Left

B e h i n d  [ 2 3 ] .
All of these connunity discussions involved outcomes of

some existential or political act, but their by-product was

ever-deepening personal and cornmunity conversions to rtthe wordtr

as both re-discovered and discovered. Authenticity and applica-

tion of the transcendentals frane such discussion:

Such existing may be authentic or unauthentic, and this nay
occur in two different ways. There is ninor authenticity
or unauthenticity of the subject with respect to the
tradition that nourishes hin. There j.s the najor authen-
t ici ty that just i f ies or condenns the tradit ion i tself .  In
the first caser. there is passed a human judgenent on
subjects. In the second case history and, ultinately,
divine providence pass judgenent on tradit ions. [24]

The distinction between personal and collective unauthenticities

is inportant for the seninary connunity to live out. The clear-

3 5
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est exampLe of this in recent t ines has been the invisibLe role
of women in the church, an experience current r4romen could attest
to, but who then found the unauthentic tradit ion and practice of
the church, which had lost i ts sense of the radical dignity
accorded a l l  persons  in  Chr is t  o f  the  apos to l i c  e ra  [25 ] .  The
poli t ical dinension to the l i fe of the church in the serninary,
enables i ts members to be accountabte for the authentic l iv ing
of the word. f t  also makes i ts menbers very arrare that every
comnunity as well  as the church i tself  is a carr ier of common
moral. and therefore pol i t ical meaning within history:

Meaning has i ts invariant structures and elements but the
contents in the structures are subject to cunulat ive
developnent and cumulative decl ine. So i t  is that rnan
stands outside the rest of nature, that he is a historicaL
being, that each .nan shapes his own Life but does so only
in interaction with the tradit ions of the conmunit ies in
which he happens to have been born and, in turn, these
tradit ions thenselves are but the deposit left  hin by the
l i ves  o f  h is  p redecessors .  [26 ]

Truth

Fanil iar i ty with cognit ional theory and the process of
understanding helps dispel false expectat ions about truth. I t
clearly cannot exist in sorne i lobject iver nanner dist inct frorn
the hunan minds that think i t .  I t  is subject to the suff icient
degrees of sensit ivi ty, intel l igence, reasonableness and
respons ib i l i t y  o f  those who th ink  i t  [27 ] .  so  t ru th  i s  what  i s
arrived at by that p!.9.9.9-E-9, the process of authentic subjects
engaged in the objective understanding and conmitnent to their
subjective experienced real i ty, A further asset to studying
theology in the tate twentieth century is that nost students
have, in prevj.ous scienti f ic studies, becone acquainted with
probab i l i t y  theory  (e .9 .  ,  j .n  phys i .cs ,  in  soc ia l  sc iences ,  e tc .  )  .
Therefore i t  does not cone as so rnuch of a surprise as i t  rnight
to one of a classical education, that truth is not proposit ional
but rather a suff icient degree of convergence of a part icular
understanding, a suff icient fulf i l l ing of condit ions to an
understanding that i t  can be judqed as probabty so [28]. This
self-correcting process of understanding is increasingly the
perceived scienti f ic mode1, and this educator f inds i t  sirnply
has to be reshaped to an application to the study of history as
basic to al l  hurnan rtsciencet and therefore to theotogy i tself :

Conmunit ies endure. As ner.r rnernbers replace old, expression
becones tradit ional. The rel iqion becomes historical in
the general sense that i t  exists over t irne and that i t
provides basj.c conponents in the ongoing process of per-
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sonal developnent, social organization, cultural meaning and
va lue .

But there iE further and far deeper sense in which a
religion nay be narned historical. The dynanic state of
belng in love has the character of response. it is an
ansner to divine inltiative. The divine initlative is not
just creation. f t  is not just Godts gif t  of his love.
There is.a personal entrance of God hinself into history,
a cornmunication of God to his people, the advent of codis
!,rord into the hrorld of religlous expression. Such wag the
rel igion of Israel.  Such has been christ ianity. Then not
only the inner word that is God's gift of his love but also
the outer word of the religious tradition comes fron God
Godrs gift of his love is natched by his cornnand to love
unrestr ictedly, with al l  onets heart and al l  onera soul and
all  onets nind and al l  oners strength. The narrat ive of
religious origins is the narrative of GodrE encounter with
h is  peop le .  [29 ]
The apostlest teaching comes to us in the fonn of current

lived faith, but it also is contained in the conplex narrative
of Christ ian origins. Students facing the real i ty of histori-
cally conditioned Christian truth are often nore enabled to do
so by having faced herneneutics in its nore irnmediate forrns.
The |tJourney of Faithtt exercise is very useful for this, in that
students will hear or express narratives of hitherto unknown
experiences utilizing world viens and values that appear
distinctly foreign. Yet their belief in the narrative cannot
depend upon having a sirnilar experience (one cannot experience
everything!) but rather in the perceived credibi l i ty (authentic-
ity) of the narrator. Comnunity and social analysis, such as
cornes in courses in ethics and in the field education progran,
provides similar opportunities to search for rfactsr through
nore and less credible sources. The enbarcation into christian
origins can then proceed with sorne of the conplexity it entails.
But at least it is approached fron the point of view of a
constructed understanding rather than an rrarcheological dign
which not onLy yietds artifacts, but supposedly the understand-
ings to go with thern:

The constructions of the hurnan spirit are nan and his
world: for his world is a world nediated by meanLng and
rnotivated by value,. and it is the hunan spirit-that
constructs the neanings and responds to the 

-notivating

values. But what nan has constructed man can reconstruct.
What man has responded to in thought and $rord and deed, he
can respond to once rnore if only in thought and word and
feeling . Such reconstructing and such res-ponding-to-once-
more are the .interpretations of the sbholaf and the
narrat ives of the historian. [30]
One would think that the next aspect of Lonerganrs thought

which courd be directly appried to theological teaching would be
his analysla of there being eight functional specialties in the-
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ology, and this order could be fol lol ted in the progran sequence'

This rnight doubtless be the case in a basicalty Roman Cathol ic

setting. But in a Protestant setting, there is always present

that Reforrnation vaLue (rnight i t  actuatty be a dis-value?) of

not entrusting the developnent of critical theological thought

to any professional thinkers beyond the general ized rrPriesthood

of al l  Bel ieversrr who have equal accessibi l i ty to the faith

through both scripture and comnunity. However natve this may

be, the sense of there being dist inct theological discipl ines

operating rrfrom below upwardsrr in Research, Interpretat ion,

History and Dialect ic, and rrpost conversionrt discipl ines

operating Ifrom above downwardstr in Foundations, Doctrines,

systematic, and Cornmunication t31l -- such separation does seem

to provoke real suspicion amdngst Protestants in i ts distancing

of the theological task fron those communities Ithich live the

fa i th .

Detouring around these blocks, this educator has developed

a year long course for a studentrs f inaLyear in seminary, the

writ ing of a major I ' Integrative Paper.rr In essence, i t  requires

each student to develop her operative theological stance (that

theology to blhich one has become trconverted[ in oners living and

understanding). I t  assumes conplet ion of most of oners theolog-

ical study. In effect a development of Lonerganrs notion of

Dialect ics yielding Foundations, i t  asks students to identi fy

those theological thenes they derive as true from their own

experience, and to relate then to those bibl ical and theological

understandings r,/hich historical and current theo)-ogy proposes'

They are asked to state the truths in so far as they can

understand thern out of the dial'ectic: a truth which they

understand to be sufficiently probable so as to be promoted in

their faith connunities. The basic categories of systernatic

theology -- creation, sin and evi l ,  redemption, etc. -- are used

as the paperrs framework, and classes and private tutorials are

provided on each thene. The goal is for each person, in the

context of oners ecclesiast ical community, to decide for

oneself.  A working statement on lcreatj 'on and Creativi tyrr for

one student was as follosts:

My learning this year has involved rnoving frorn a very
static view of creation, $rhere creation was a once and for
al l  event in the past engineered by an al l-powerful,  al l-
knowing god. My view was sini lar to Deisn, in which God
sets up the universe to run without intervention. God
watches over and supervises creation, yet is somehow not
int imately involved; i t  is up to us to bring the reign of
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God by our own efforts. rhe soelle rTd:Lng (E"^==!9IF=3"d r"

Irryet' challenged ny notion of a conpletely sovereign God'

ffiii"q for io diScernible reason. ft eoa is to love and

create out of love, God rnust have vulnerability to lhe creation'

i-="" the basic natuie of God as relationali cod desires and

;";J= ieiaiionstriP to the created order,k, and is- inconplete

wiitrout it. God is not only outside of the created order' but

i- t..y rnuch a part of it,. in hunanity and the natlrral world'

; il; dffial i' trri= area is that urtinate transcendence eguals

ult inate relatedness.
Thus, we are created for right re-Iations-hip^-- with

God, others, nature and ourselvesj .our d.esil-e for fulfill-

neni and love through right relationship (Iove) reflects
the relational naturl of God, and the inage of God'

The biblical affirnation that hunans are made in the

inage of God reveals that God is in all Pallons;- thus the

holiness and sancti ty of aII  hunanity is aff irmed'.- A more

traditional way of e-xpressing this idea rnight be that the

spir i t  of God is in al l  of hunanitY
God is present in our relationships' and in our

potential and- orientation towards divinity' , I- see the

?uIIy hunan as divine that is, having ful lness of

relal ionship with God, others, nature and oners self ;  in

this way I see Jesus as being- divine'
As part icipants in the divine, we also part icipate in

ongoing ireatioir through our creativity; we are co-workers
and colcreators with God, i .e.,  God has no hands or feet

but our own. lfe have the power to create or destroy and

thus can part icipate with God in ongoing creation.,.or can
injure ebaTottre-rsTnature through the destruction of

c r e a t i o n .  .  .  [ 3 2 ] .

what is crucial to this exercise is that it requires one not

urerely to understand, but to decide. But it is also set in a

socialization of not only the course but of the whole seninary

shere all understandings emerge in the contexts of their tiroe,

and any understanding is subject to revision given nelit or

conflicting data, a heuristic structure which proves insuffi-

cient to its application and nust be discarded, a new question

which energes which cannot be answered, or a decision which is

revoked when human or ecological values prove it irresponsible.

perhaps the greatest gift Lonergan seems to give an intellectual

conmunity is an rrunrestricted opennessrr which acknowledges that

It there always is the further questionrr [33].

Perfornance

Every Christian, by virtue of Baptism, is required to rrseek

and serve christ in alt  personsr[ Iovinq oners neighbour as

oneself. But how does this take place? How does a person know,

through any act, that he has in fact been in receipt of ninis-

try? How does one consciously train to be a rninistering person?

Lonergan hardly ever expl ici t ly discussed ninistry t341, but his

insights into meaning and authenticity still lead to the heart

of the matter. Ministry is firEt of all an act: somethl'ng done,
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a word said, a gesture nade. While one would expect i t  to be in
the tradit ion of the Baptismal covenant (a "str iving for just ice
and peace. . . " ) ,  i t  i s  as  b road as  any  ac t  wh ich  proc la ims love
for neighbour as for self .  But the key lrord is "proclains, i l  for
ninistry is above alr an act of enbodied meaninq. Lonergan
wouLd l ikeLy use his tern r j .ncarnate rneaning, i '  that is, rninistry
carr ies the foundational neaning of a person, of oners hray of
l i fe of both 'ords and deeds. But the person in this case, as
is nentioned in the Baptisnal covenant, is none other than "cod
in  Chr is t . , '  So ,  to  use  Lonerganrs  appropr ia t ion  o f  Max Sche l_
errs phi losophy of inter-subjective affect ive cognit ion, meaning
is  car r ied  in  in te r -sub jec t ive  ac ts  [35 ] .  sche le r  ac tua l ry  had
a fuLLy developed theory for.the cognit ion of values through
feel ing, which he suggested courd onty be carr ied and apprehen-
ded by persons and in acts. Ir{eaning and value are qualities
rrborne on the back of acts by personsri which are never reducible
to nere acts of good themserves. This educator has evorved a
working definit ion for rninistry: any act that is capabre of
carrying the incarnate rneaning of Jesus the Christ.

Lonergan does refer to a twofold action of the Holy Spir i t
in ninistry: r,There is the grace the Spir i t  br ings to the
ninister. There is the grace given those that hear his worcls
and are touched by his deedsr'  [36]. Assuning that Godrs grace
in these situations is operative, then the role of one in
ninistry is to act cooperativelv with that grace. This being
so, both the person and the act have to be capable of carrying
codrs Love, so that a person receiving rninistry is in receipt of
both a caring act and the sense of it coming fron God, although
possibly through the church and/or part icular persons. rn this
sense, ninistry is rather t ike an tr iconr of christ.  How can
this happen?

A basic learning of any student in a ministeriat f ietd
education sett ing is that alnost anything can be an act of
n in is t ry ,  as  opposed to  the  nere ly  fo rnaLacts  o f  p res id ing ,
preaching, counsell ing, leading, teaching, and so on. This
educator has found that a key process in enabling a student to
have such an insight, is the developrnent of a refLection group
of lay persons who thenselves are active in the giving and
receiving of rninistry in a faith cornrnunity. About every two
weeks, they nreet with the student and ref lect on the acts of
rninistry they understood to have been taking prace. To ref lect
on each incident, they routinely ask the fol lowing questions:
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Descrlption :

a 1

tfhat was the situation which presented
itself?
tfhat uas the nactn of nlnlstrY?
tfhat wae the effect of that act?

Interpretation: t{hat was the intended neaning of the act?
Yfhat was the receLved reEponEe of the
act?
and what was God doing/not do5.ng in this
situation?

seldon need all the questions be answered, but answering

eorne of then enables a ministering person to knon holt nuch or

llttle 6he or he nas perceived as a vehicle of the neaning and

activity of God lncarnate ln a glven eituation. AB Lonergan

would affirn at thls point, rrlt I's quite true that the subject

connunicates not by eaying what he knows, but by showing what he

igff t37]l. Thls is not to aay that the act ltself is not

inportant -- that there is real skill to counselling, to preach-

lng, to educating, to just having a conversatlon! But this

skill ln actLon has to carry a deeper neaning -- the presence

and concern of Christ through this person.

l{hat ls fasclnating is the degree to which th63e reflection

groups, nith no prlor training or educational sociallzation'

begin to use authenticity as the baslc measure of the integrity

of any act of rninlstry. In recorded feedback from such groups,

words l ike Isensit ivi tyrrt  rrgenuinenessrtt  rrtruthrI rrfeel ingErrl

lreally Bortr nresponsiblerr rgutstrr and rrfaithfulrr abound. Tlre

focus is always the degree of congruence between a person I B

genuine understanding of faith, and her inptenentation of it.

studenta seern both hunbled and enpowered by this, Eince it

becomes guite obvlous that despite and beyond these actst,

eonething of trenendous slgnificance is going on (vhat God ie

dotng!). Although such responses are ever in conflict with the

egocentric need of sone to control, the genuineneEs of the group

in trying to be nore fully Chrlst in all of their person, has an

attractiveness of its own. Here again, the transcendentals

emerge -- attentlveness, intelligence, reaeonableness, reeponsi-

bility -- and nuch of a studentra field experience in its real

depth cones fron trying to realize these in an authentic rtay.

on the speaifically theologlcal level, there iE another

type of learnlng group that can help a student integrate his

theological understandings with performance of ninlstry. Taking

place ln the final year, during or Bhortly after the writing of

the rfntegratl.on Paperrr nentioned above, a group Is developed

fron lay persons and faculty who have cone to know a particular

Etudent very IreII. They reflect on what the student has wrltten
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concern ing  c rea t ion ,  s in  and ev i l ,  redenpt ion ,  e tc . ,  and then
dialogue with the student as to how they have/have not seen this
theological neaning l ived out. In sone cases, the student re-
writes part of the paper to put i t  more in accord with her
actual l ived neaning. In other cases, the stuclent pursues
situations that wi l l  enable hirn to actual ly l ive a theological
understanding (the rnost cornmon one being able to 1ive, sdy,
T i l l i ch rs  descr ip t ion  o f  jus t i f i ca t ion :  ryou  are  accep-
tedr r  [38 ] ) .  I t  i s  a  po in t  o f  "sound ing  the  depth i r  tha t  apos to l -
ic truth has achieved in integration with anyone's 1ife.

A11 of these learning groups and f ield experiences are of
no worth, however, unless the col lege/seminary i tself  actual ly
l ives out i ts declared theological meaning. In the end, the
cornmunities in which students spend three or four highly
intensive years, are the foundation for understanding and
social izat ion into ministry. rt  is there that the transcenden-
tals, which govern authentici ty, are learned not as someoners
theory, but as appropriated operations of the human spir i t .  I t
is there that performance in ministry is experienced, and givers
and receivers of acts of ninistry assess whether the acts have
anything to do with the theological intentions they have
espoused or decl-ared. I{hite this is not an easy envi.ronnent for
a student to be in for three or so years, when l i teral ly
everything is open to guestion, so i t  is even nore dif f icult  for
faculty who may well  spend rnuch of thei-r teaching careers there.
Yet i f  thev are not about authentic self-approp r iat ion thern-
selves -- not only personally, but in conmunity -- how can they
expect i t  of students in any course or context? Here, then, we
return to our start ing point -- cornnunity and authentici ty. For
the progress or decl ine of the perforrnance of a seminary
cornrnunity can be easily irnaged in Lonerganrs account of the
d ia lec t i c  o f  au thor i ty :

The fruit  of authentici ty .  is progress. For authentici ty
resul-ts from a long-sustained exercise of attenti .veness,
intel l igence, rea.sonableness, responsibi l i ty. But longi
sustained attentiven_e-ss notes just what 

- is 
going on.

Intel l igence repeatedly grasps how things can bL b6tter,
Reasonabreness is open_ to change. Responlibi l i ty weighs in
the balance short- and long-terrn advintag.s 

"nd- 
disaavan-

tages, benefi ts and defects. The longe-r these four are
exercised, the nore certain and the gieater wi l i  be tneprogress made.

The fruit  of unauthentici ty is decl ine. Unauthentic
subjects get thernselves unauthenlic authorit ies. unauthen-
t ic authorit ies favour sone groups over others. Favorit lsn
breeds suspicion, distrust, diss-nsion, opposit ion, hitred,
violence. Community loses i ts corunon'ai-rn! ana Uli ins to
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operate at cross-purposes. rt Loses its connon Judgenents
so that different groups inhabit different worlds. Cornmon
understanding is replaced by mutual incomprehension. The
cornnon field of experience is divided into hostile territo-
r ies .

The breakdor^rn of couununity entails the breakdown of
cooperation. Different groups advocate dif ferent pol icies.
Different pol icies entai l  di f ferent plans, and the dif fer-
ent groups enploy all their resources for the irnplenenta-
t ion of the plans that accord with their pol icies. There
may be a see-san battle between them with the resultant
lncoherence and confusion. Or one side nay gain the upper
hand and then exploitation of the other follohrs . . . .Howev-
er, beyond progress and decline there is redemption. fts
principle is self-sacri f icing love. To fal l  in love is to
go beyond attention, intel l igence, reasonableness, respon-
sibi l i ty. I t  is to set up a new principle that has,
indeed, i ts causes, condit ions, occasions, but, as long as
it  lasts, provides the mainspring of one ts desire and fear,
hope and despair, joy and sorrow. In the measure that the
conrnunity becones a conrnunity of love and so capable of
naking real and great sacrifices, in that neaaure it can
wipe out the grievances and correct the objective absurdi-
ties that its unauthenticity has brought about. [29]
To incarnate this rtnew principlerr of love-in-conrnunity is

the challenge faced, not just by a college/serninary community,

but by the entire church. It must ernbody not only the openness

which yields progress, but also openness to the redenption of

love which can overcone decline. If students and faculty do not

live and nodel this together, a vision of all the comnunities of
God can never be gained.

Conclusion

In a sense, this paper has gone in a circle. I t  began with
the inplications of becoming a baptised/ordained nember of the
whole people of cod, to be an inheritor of the apostolic comlnun-

ity which understands the trgood news of God in Christrt to be
sonething concrete and realizable in our living. But that is to
be an inheritor of common meaning, and common rneaning cannot be

understood without a conmon understanding of understanding

itself. so a connunity has to struggle, in connon, with an
understanding of understanding, and hopefulLy the transcenden-
tals, such as Lonergan described, will emerge. From such conmon
deliberation, the transcendental.s take on the role of shaping
the progress and decline of the comnunity, and the foundational
notion of authenticity becones the functioning norm of the
cornmunity. But the connunity of which we have been speaking hae
been a seminary/college connunity, whose intention is to prepare
persons to exercise leadership in the ninistering tife of
Christian conmunities. So the iltruthstr of apostolic teaching

a3
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and l iving have to be the intended goal of the l iving and

understanding of the cornmunity. This is possible, given authen-

t ici ty as the functioning conrnunity norm of the colJ.ege. But
rrtruthsrr are not studied rrat arnrs lengthtr (to use an accounting

analogy), but rather through integration into each personrs own

understanding and l iving. objectivi ty in fact becones authentic

sub jec t j . v i t y  t401.  So,  too ,  w i th  en t ry  in to  the  prac t ice  o f

rninistry i tself .  More than acts thenselves, ninistry is

ernbodied meaning -- and that neaning is the loving and just

presence of Jesus Christ.  A11 ninistering persons rrcarryrr that

neaning. To prepare oneself to carry that meaning, one has to

be authentic, with oners o! 'rn cornrnit ted neaning and with the

sharing and receiving of that neaning with others. Only

comrnunit ies which know of sr ich neaning can help one assess how

welLand authenticafly one carr ies that meaning, for only they

do, in fact, carry that neaning. So education for ninistry

always returns, whether in pursuit  of theological truth or

ninisterial perforrnance, to authentic Christ ian cornmunity. And

Bernard Lonerganrs cognit ional theory revealing transcendentals

which enable a hunan comrnunity to pursue authenticity, provides

precisely the framer.tork which enables suff icient understanding

of the whole process, so as to enable a cornmunity to real ize the

resu l ts :

In  the  Chr is t ian ,  accord ing ly ,  Godrs  g i f t  o f  h is  love  is  a
love that is in Christ Jesus. Frorn this fact f low the
soc ia l ,  h is to r ica l ,  doc t r ina l  aspec ts  o f  Chr is t ian i ty .  For
the gif t  of Godrs 1ove, however int irnate and personal, is
not so private as to be sol i tary. I t  is given to many
through Christ Jesus that they nay be one in hin. They
need one another to corne to understand the gif t  that has
been given to then, to think out vrhat i t  inpl ies and
involves, to support one another in their effort to l ive
Christ ian l ives. Normally, tbe gif t  of Godrs love is not
a sudden transformation of character or personali ty. I t  is
l ike the seed planted in ground that needs to be t i l led,
l ike the sprout that needs sunl ight and rain and protection
frorn choking $reeds, devouring insects, and roving animals.
As Charl ie Brown needs al l  the fr iends he can get, so
Christ ians need al l  the help they can get. Great saints
are rare, and even they cal l .  thenselves vessels of cl"ay.
The need of teaching and preaching, of r i tuals and comrnon
worship, is the need to be rnernbers of one another, to share
with one another what is deepest in ourselves, to be
recalled frorn our waywardness, to be encouraged in our good
in ten t ions .  f41 l
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Append ix l

The Theological Stance of the Centre
for Christian Studies, Toronto, Canada

The life and work of the Centre for Christian Studies aE a
Iearning connunity of faith proceeds fron a theological founda-
tion that nay be described as follows:

God is active and acting in these exciting, troubled and
changing days. We believe that cod has created the world and
that we are called to be co-creators with God, engaged in the
struggle to bring wholeness, justice and peace to the world.
Jesus Christ is the hunan expression of cod in the world, the
Good News for the present day, rrthe l{ord nade flesh.rt The Holy
Spirit is the polrer of God for good, noving over the whole of
creation, caring, loving, risking and cornnanding.

lfade in the inage and llkeness of God, hurnanity is part of
Godts nystery, a pecul iar rnix of intentional i ty and surprise,
uniqueness and conmunity, brokenness and wholeness, good and
evil, doubt and trust. The inperative of our faith calls us to
be in contradiction with rnany of the behaviours, values and
structures of our society. We have received the gifts of the
Spirit and in accepting then we are called to accept responsi-
bility to exercise the ninistry with others in vision and hope.
In our learning conmunity, individual gifte are reEpected and
expected. Sone of these gifts are: Iistening, discernment,
wondernent, comnon sense, anirnation, availability and enbracing
of diversity. We believe that all persons need to be challenged
to develop their gifts and to challenge their partners in
learning to develop their gifts. We experience our gifts and
resources increasing as they are shared with others.

We believe that life is a journey. Like the Hebren people,
we are wandering nomads, enduring the wilderness, celebrating
the vision of the pronised land, the Kingdon of cod, and looking
forhrard to the new heaven and new earth aa pronised in the book
of Revelation. Vfe journey as persons in cornnunlty, aware of our
interdependence with aL1 those who seek the Kingdon.

we are a worshipping, witneesing presence, encouraging and
equipping people in their ninistry. It is a ninistry wnicfr
seeks to touch the worl.d with love, to struggle and to explore,
to serve and to heal, to listen and to affirn, to challenge and
to transform, and to be prepared to be transforned. We are
hopeful, often vuLnerable, searching and growing, proclaining
and living the faith upon which ne are founded.

Append ix2

Educatlonal Stance of the Centre
for Christian Studies, Toronto, Canada

Education at the Centre happens wlthin a living connunity,
nith each peraon aE both learn€r and educator. Learning is-a
process and discipline, enconpassing the whole being ot ttre
person. This is nade nore powerful nhen surrounded and nurtured
in a worshipping environn€nt.

lfe are connittedto the joy and struggle of learning in
connunity. We are also connitted to that learning being sLlt-
directed as the means by which individuals can m'ove to their
full.est potentlal within conmunity. tfe cherish the diversity of
our .connunlty, diversity of theological convlctions, conceptl of
nlnlstry, acadenic backqrounda, personalities, agee and cu1-
turee. We have a positlon, but thls posJ.tlon nay contl.nually
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move as we integrate new ideas and struggle $ri th the world
around us, the signs of the t irne which point to Godrs activi ty
in the world in which we l ive.

we are accountable for sharing in the transfornation of the
lvorld as co-creators with cod. This transforrnation involves for
us openness to constant ref lect ion, cr i t ical evaluation, and
nutual accountabi l i ty within the centre. Recognizing that we
are a minority, \^re nust learn to face l i fe and learning from
that posit ion to meet our uLtimate goals of integration and
wholeness. we are involved in educational, pastoral.  and social
ministr ies as part of the prophetic mission of the church.
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THE NOTION OF ITHE TRANSCUIJTURAL IT BERNARD LONERGANIS TEEOI'OGY

uattbsw L. Lanb

Boston College

Introduction

Pl,ural isn is the order of the day in any serious discussion

of the contenporary r irorld. I t  is obvious that not only in our
present world, but in previous ages also (perhaps even nore so) ,
cultural diversity is l i teral ly overb/heLning. Also evident are

the nany attenpts in hunan history by one or another powerfuJ.

culture to enforce i ts orientat ions upon other cultures. There

is that al l  too sad truth that a $ridely used Language is usually

the result of a dialect with an arny and a navy. One does not

have to read Michel Foucault to begin to appreciate hoh, profoun-

dly nodern Western social and cultural inst i tut ions both result

from, and carry forward, dominative power.

The discoveries of cultures other than Western and European

had usually been within the context of the dorninative expansion

of the West. Indeed, the West developed i . ts own version of

resistance, so that now rrthe East[ tends to be identi f ied with

Dtarxist versions of Western social and cultural orientat ions.

Is there no other way of approaching cultural pJ.ural isrn

than one of doninative power? Does power as force provide the
on ly  ca tegory?  I f  so ,  a re  we no t  led ,  as  in  Hege l rs  d ia lec t i c

of rnaster and sIave, to a recognit ion of violence as intr insic

to any l iberation of oppressed cultures? What about modern
science and i ts abi l i ty to cross nany cultural boundaries? Then
there are the discussions surrounding vari .ous perspective

courses in U.S. universit ies. Shoutd such programs convey the
plural isn of cultures or seek to convey instead an introduction

to western cultures? And i f  the latter, what about those
excluded fron contr ibuting to the fornation of those cultures?
Moreover, is there not a terr ibLe contraction of consciousness
in rnodern Western cultures, so that the study of even past
Western cultures tends to be forced into categories foreign to
those cultures thenselves?

These nany guestions wil l  not be direct ly answered in this
paper. Rather I wish to propose lrhat I understand to be Bernard
Lonerganrs approach toward the questions associated with
cultural plural ism. The orientat ion of his work offers, i t
seens to [€, irnportant perspectives which avoid both the
doninative universal i ty too characterist ic of the modern West,

Copyr ight  o rso Matthew Lamb
{ 8
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and the contenporary historicisn which, as a recent exchange

between Richard Rorty and Latin Anerican Philosophers made

abundantly clear, undercuts the possibility of dialectical

crlticisn in the nane of a doninative and conplacent historicist

hermeneutica [1].
First, I shall sketch hot Lonergan developed an under-

standing of concrete universality; second, hLs notion of the

transcultural; and finally a few ways in which it functions in

his theology.

Theconcre teUn iversa l

Bernard lJonergan has succeeded in recovering Augustine and

Aquinasrs understandings of the universal and transposing then

into our tine. In order to understand the achievement of

Lonergan in thls regard, it is inportant to begin with a

contrasting orientation. Unfortunately, Lonerganrs work is

often misread in the nodern context.

The rrunlversalsrr debate in noninalisn had prepared the way

for a nodern conceptualism. Universals are thought of as nerely

ideas or concepts which do not exist. only lndividuals are

concrete and existing. UniversalE are like tags uhich label

different kinds of indivldual entities. They do not exist as

such, except perhaps in the Mind of cod. This way of thinking

about universals and particulars is a strange mixture of nalve

realism (yielding rrexperiencesrr of the particular and concrete) ,
cot[bined with conceptualisn (yietding nideasn that labstractrl

certain connon characteristics fron the rre:qleriencesrt of
particular and concrete thlngs) .

John Locke, in Book If of his An Essav ConcernLnq Human

Undergtandind, provides an inpoverished notion of abstraction

which both suns up the previous nisunderstandings of the topic,

and sets the stage for most nodern nisunderEtandingg :

The nind nakes the particular ideas received fron
particular obJects to becone general; which iE done by
considering then as they are in the rnind such appearances,
-- separate fron all other existences, and the circun-
stances of real existence, as tine, place, or any other
concomitant ideas. This is called ABSTRAerION, whereby
ideas taken fron particular beinge becone general represen-
tativeE of all of the sane klnd; and their nanes general
nanes, applicable to uhatever exists confornable to auch
abstract ideas. [ 2 ]

For exanple, hurnankind is nerely the aggregation of all particu-

lar hunan beings, and the debates ensue regarding how to
rrdefinen hunankind. The various forrls of nodern enpiricisn

inaist upon the particular, and laws or regularitieE whlch can

a9
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be correlated wi th data of  sense.
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The var ious forms of  rnodern

ideal isrn insist that there are val id ideas, some of which are

abstracted from the part iculars, and that they provide either

the cri t ical (Kant) or absolute (Hegel) norrns for hunan knowing

and ac t ing .

The transcultural in such frarneworks can only be to move

beyond the enpir ical into the ideational. The transcultural is

what is conmon to nore than just one part icular culture. What,

then, could be a universal? It  r^rould be sonething that is

common to al l  instances of a part icular class. There is the gap

bet$reen the ernpir ical and the cognit ive or ideational -- a gap

well docunented in the Kantian dichotony betvreen the phenomenal

and noumenal. The transcultural and universal are thus only

ideational or noninal. Even i f  there are ernpir ical ly observable

s in iLar i t ies  o r  iden t i t ies  in  severaLd iverse  cu l tu res  or

classes of things, those sirni lar i t ies or identi t ies can only be
part ial.  They cannot account ful ly for the ernpir ical ly dif fer-

ent cultures or cLasses of things, since the latter are dif fer-

ent, are diverse. Even a conplete uniforrnity st i l l  leaves

rnaterial dif ferences.

These ref lect ions correl-ate with sone of the elements in

Hege l rs  c r i t i c i s rn  o f  the  c r i t i ca l  idea l i s rn  o f  Kant .  Kant  cannot

ground how he knows that he does not know the noumenal-.  Hegelts

tnove was to posit  the absol,ute and universal as generating i ts

opposite in rnaterial i ty and dif ference in order, through

history, to re-integrate the differences in "De.f__Eeg.i.fl.tt of

absolute knowLedge [3].  Indeed, the Gerrnan word for rruniversalr l

ref lects precisely the noninal ist decl ine, the reduction of the

universal to rrwhat is cornmon to nanyrr -- das Al. lqeneines, 5! lg
Allqerneinheit.

Moreover, in this situation i t  is clear that the work of

the Absolute Concept in bringing about the re-integration of

naterial part iculari ty and ideational universal i ty must include

violence. Hegelrs dialect ic of rnaster and slave charts out

violence as an intr i .nsic conponent of human relat ionships.

Mutual recognition seerns no nore than a truce in the ongoing

struggle and violence of human relat ions in history. Li. t t le

vronder, then, that Marx would trput the dialect ic on i ts feetrr by

indicating how there is a repressed universal i ty (a repressed

Allqeneinheit) in the degraded working classes of nineteenth-

century  indus t r ia l i z ing  soc ie t ies .  As  w i th  HegeLrs  d ia lec t i c  o f
master and s1ave, so class e/arfare wil l  usher in a presumably
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eternal peace of a classless soclety. partlcularlty with lts
violent confrontations will be sublated (Aufhebunq aa a novement
toward preservation and elevation only throuoh negatl.on) in the
noumenal reahn of the identification of reason and reallty.

Differences in these nodern scenarios seem always to
involve both irrationality and donination. The noveurent of
liberation is prinarily, if not exclusively, nJ.sunderetood in
terms of rnetaphors of nilitant novenent. l{e nuat bring together
the slaves, the oppressed, into cohesive groups dernandlng and
fighting for their rrrighta.tr To what extent ig this a rcover

atoryil which overlooks hou real progress is nade in overconing
oppression and inJuetice? The real gains are Ln terns of the
oppressed and enslaved liberating themselves, beconing active
agents or subjects of their history. It is not the rgunsrr or
rrnew lavsfi which expand the effective freedon of the oppreesed.
Rather they are neans through which that freedon night be
expressed. Dr. Martin Luther King realized the total inadequacy
of rtmilitantt netaphors in regard to the Civil Rights t{ovenent.
Modern cultures are very prone to the fallacy of nisplaced
nornativenese. Instead of recognizing the norns in ever more
attentJ.ve, intelligent, reasonable, and responsibly loving
cornmunities, modern cultures tend to fixate upon the productg
nade by those connunities.

lfhen llargaret Thatcher stated that rrsociety does not exist,
only individuals exist,rr she nas expressing the nonadic individ-
uarisn connon to both nodern conservatisn and liberalisn.
Society is nerely a bureaucratic conetruct, a conplex Eet of
conventions, whlch with sone force has been inposed on the
otherwise chaotic anarchy which wourd result if indivtdqarg were
left to themserves. The Hobbesian Leviathan adjurllcates the war
of each agalnst everyone else. Hobbes grounda eguallty of
rlghts upon the nfacttr that even the weakest can kilr the
strongest. Then there is the r,ockean affirrnation that tolera-
tion ln rellgious natters is flne since it enabres the modern
state to pursue nore single-mindedry the need for defense and
victory in the warfare constituting hunan history.

Fron the noninalien of the late Ulddle Ag€E and the
Reformation and counter-Ref ornatlon perioda, the problen of
unl.versals has a growlng significance for us today. For very
understandable reasone derivative fron the European wars of
religlon, there are two fundanentar presuppositions on which
noat Western nodern phllosophera agree, Irhether they are of
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conserva t ive ,  l iberaL ,  o r  rad icaLbent .  The f i rs t  v iews na tura l

and h is to r ica l  rea l i t ies  as  u t t i rna te ly  conf l i c t i ve ,  as  thouqh

real i ty was rnade up of f ields of contradictory forces contending

for dominance. The second connon presupposit ion casts knowledge

as power to control,  a learning of secrets in order to enforce

order and secure dorninance. Lit t le L/onder, then, that Max Weber

would see social organization as always involving donination

(Herrschaft).  Habermas concedes part ial ly, at least in regard

to the ernpir ical-analyt ic sciences. These are supposedly

inforned with j .nstrurnental ist interests in technical. ly doninat-

ing nature, since tt the hurnan species secures i ts existence in

sys tems o f  soc ia l  labor  and se l f -asser t ion  th rough v io lencer r l

but Habermas seeks to dif ferentiate conrnunication and individua-

t ion  f ron  such don ina t ive  in te res t  [4 ] .
Neither Judaism nor Christ ianity can accept these t lro

fundamental presupposit ions, Godrs creative act is not an act

of violence and donination indeed, the Hebrew creation

narrat ives repudiated the violent cosrnogonies of the surrounding

empires. The ernpires and superpobrers of history have become

what they are through force and vj-olence, so i t  is hardly

surprising that their vj .sions of world birth would be in the

categories of violence and force. Quite dif ferent, usua1ly, are

the narrat ives of the vict ins of ernpires and superpowers;

natural and historical creativi ty are connunicative in which

nature and humans nourish each other in cosnic Aardening. Why

is i t  so dif f icult  for us to hear the warnings in g1oba1

environnental pol lut ion? can you irnagine the judgment future

generations wiJ.J. pass on our supposedly "enl ightenedil  societ ies

if  we fai l  to heed those b/arnings?

Insofar as rel igious faith is a knowledge born of love,

then it would be irnportant that the wisdom of such faith engage

in comnunicative praxis with the sciences and technologies

which, unfortunately, seem urgentl ,y in need of a heal ing

transformation away from the fears and aggressions engendering

then. But this 'r insofar asrr has to be stressed. For just as

there is needed a dialect ic of enl ightenrnent which dif ferenti-

ates the sub j  ect-empowering exercise of reason from the use of

reason to subject nature and persons as instruments to another,

so also there is needed a dialect ic of rel igious experience

which dif ferentiates sub j  ect-ernpowering rel igious praxis from

the use of rel igion to dorninate and control [5].
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Lonergants contribution was a recovery and a transposition.

lle uas able to recover the concrete lnport of Augustiners under-

standing of Godrs creative and redenptive act, and how that

Divine Act embraces the concrete totality of all events,

including all spatio-tenporal events [5]. As a young student of

philosophy and theology he cane to understand the concrete

soecies orientation of the Catholic classics of Augustine and

Aquinas. Hunan nature is not just an idea, a concept that is
rrabstractedrr fron many concrete instances of human beings.

Lonergfanrs rrork on Aquinas indicated how abstraction is a

twofold operation. He carefully distinguished apprehensive and

fornative abstraction in his Verbum: Word and Idea in Aguinas.

There he cLearly indicates how Aquinas realized that there

is a universatity which is nore than sirnply the rruniversal that

is comnon to many.rr This certainly occurs in the fornative

abstraction operative in our concepts and ideas, as well as in

all of our thinking. But lre do not just think. The horrors of
so much of rnodern social life find their cognitive base in the

conceptualisn of a Cartesian rrcogitor -- a thinking that is cut

off from understanding, knowing, and responsibly acting. AII
operations of fornative abstraction are preceded by operations

of apprehensive abstraction, of insight into phantasm. This is
the najor dividing line for Lonergan between what he terns
rrintellect ualiststr as opposed to rrconceptualists . r For concep-

tualists concepts or ideas cone first, and understanding then is
a matter of intuiting relatlons between concepts, ideas, and
experiences. For intellectualists concepts and ideas are
generated by acts of inslght and understanding; understanding
cones before concepts which express that understanding.

There are two aspects of Lonergants intellectualist
posit ion relat ive to universals and part iculars. First ly, there
is an attunenent between the universal and particular which
precedes abEtraction altogether.

. . . we may recall that knowing the universal in the partic-
ular, knowing what is connon to the instances in the
instances, is not abstractlon at alli it is an operation
attributed by Aquinas to the sensitlve potency wnich he
nanes the coqitat iva. [7]

It is thlE prior attunenent which Aquinas expressed in terns of
the vis cogitat iva,which functions in Aquinasrs analysis of
cognitlonal operations the way the endopsychic censor functions
In Lonerganrs analysis. Contrary to the prirnarily repressive
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functions in Freudrs censor, Lonergan views the endopsychi.c

censor as constructive. I t  is attuned to the concrete universe,

and only when the constructive orientat ion is repressed does the

dysfunctional isn of $rhat in Insiqht Lonergan terms scotosis

occur.

Secondly, the prinordial attunement of natter and mind

Leads, in the intel lectual ist orientat ion, to insights generat-

ing and expressing thenselves in rr inner wordsrr or concepts.

Attentive understanding precedes the fornation of concepts or

ideas. Thinking is only on the level of hypothesis formation,

of possible definit ions. I ts ground is attentive understanding,

or insight and it is oriented tohrards knowing, towards judgrnent

in which we know universals exist ing in concrete part iculars.

As Lonergan writes :

If the fornative abstraction is not preceded by apprehen-
sive abstraction, by insight into phantasrn, then the
application of universal rat iones to part icular things rnust
be bl ind; but that is a poj.nt against conceptual ist
interpretat ion. The intel lectual ist interpretat ion f inds
no inp l i ca t ion  o f  idea l i s rn  . . ,  because fo r  i t  fo rna t ive
abstraction is not the only abstraction just as the
universal conmon to many is not the only universal;  prior
to knonledge of essences without existence through defini-
t ion, there are insights into phantasrn in which are known
universals, natures, quiddit ies exist ing in corporal
matterr '  and as such insight governs the application of thern
to  par t i cu la r  th ings .  [8 ]
Conceptual isn is hardly an esoteric nistake that makes no

difference in our concrete l iving. Note well  srhat Lonergan

states: without attention to our insights, to the operations of
apprehensive abstraction, I the application of universal rat iones
to part icular things rnust be b1ind. I '  Within the intel lectual ist

orientat ion insight and understanding should govern the rel.a-
t ions between universals and part iculars. But i f  insight is
overlooked, especial ly in cultures prornoting science and
technology, then the i lbl indi l  appl icat ion is extrernely dangerous.

This bl indness identi f ied in his yeg$ studies becones, in
Insight, both the scotosis which disorients the hurnan psyche in
censoring and blocking needed insights within drarnatic l iv ing,
as well  as the general bias which consti tutes the longer cycle
of decline in which modern cultures are caught. So the two
aspects of the cognit ive mediat ion of universal i ty and part icu-

Iari ty in his recovery of Aquinas's cognit ional theory are
transposed in his later work in ways thich, as I have indicated
eLsewhere, meet the chal lenges posed to Cathol ic culture by the
masters of suspicion: Freud, Marx, and Nietzsche [9].
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The universal exists in particulars. Lonergan spelled thls

out in regard to human nature in some early nanuscripts fron the
1930ts. In a nanuscript enti t led An Essav in pundamental

Sociolo<rv -- which begins on page 95 nith the subtitle nA

Philosophy of Historyrr -- Lonergan states as clearly as he can
that rrhunanitytr is not an abstraction but a reality in the
bi l l ions of human beings who ever have, are, or wi l l  l ive. He
art iculates this in the context of suffering:

That the present should suffer for the past is not unjust,
for hurnanity is not an aggregation of individuals. It is
one reality in the order of the intelligible. It is a nany
in virtue of natter alone. Now any right and any exigence
has its foundation only in the intelligible. trtatter ii not
the basis of exigence but the basis of potentiality. The
one intel l igible real i ty, man, humanity, unfolds by neans
of matter into a naterial nultiplicity of men, that the
rnaterial nult ipl ici ty may r ise, not from itself ,  but from
the intel l igible unity, to an intel l igible nrult ipl ici ty of
personalities. l{en becone frorn nan as grapes frorn the one
vine; if the vine corrupts, so do the grapesi but the
grapes suffer no injustice from the vine; they are but part
o f  the  v ine .  [10 ]

Hurnankind is one intelligible reality. It is inportant to
notice hon the nultipticity of indivlduals is not only on the
Level of the rrnanyrr which is in virtue of rnatter alone. The one
intelligible unity of hurnankind unfolds, through naterial
nult ipl ici ty, to the intel l iqible nult ipl ici tv of personali t ies.

This is later developed as hj.storical causality, how each and
every hurnan person is within the totallty of interpersonal
relationships constituting human history. Rights are based, for
Lonergan, not upon a monadic individualisrn in which all are
fighting each, as with Hobbes, but rather upon the intelligible
unity of hunankind.

This is the concrete universaLof hunankind ernbedded within
the concrete existing universe of being. fn the sarne manuscript
Lonergan calls attention to historical causality in terms of the
rrunity of hunan actionrr which unfolds frorn the unity of hunan
being. I f  any proof is needed of how Lonerganrs cal l  to self-
appropriation is not the exercise of nonadic, individualistic
introspection listen to this:

Human action is one: a statistically predeternined flow;
all the individual can do is accept oi ieject the intellec-
tual forns supplied hiur for the guidance of his action by
the environmentr. if he thinks of anything not supptied hin
by the environnent, he is nerely incidental, oi-he is an
instrument used by hunanity to bring forth a new idea which
will become part of sorne existing novement or the initia-
t ion of a new noveDent. [11]
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This rnight well jar nany a rnodern reader. we are so accustorned

to irnagine that we are al. f  monads with property r ights to our

Itexperiencesrr and our rr ideas.rr Lonergan cal ls our attention to

how neither are our oh/n possessions. our experiences are

enbedded within the f low of hunan action in history. without

our advert ing to i t ,  our experiences are intr insical ly related

to complex physical,  chernical,  biological,  neurological,

zoological,  psychologi-cal. ,  sociological,  and cultural schemes of

recurrence. I f  anything is not our o$tn, i t  is our experience.

with every neuron in ourselves we are inmersed within the

stat ist ical ly predeternined f low.

so also our . ideas are not our o$rn' or i f  they are, then

they are either incidental,  _ or they are aspects of a new

movernent within hurnan history. Attention to insight-rnediating

experiences and ideas would lead us to be nore aware of how

deeply our personal insights are cornrnunal. Lonergan expressed

th is  a lso :

The hunan intel lect is intel lect in potency; i t  is gradual, '
i t  arr ives at i ts perfect act through a series of interac-
t ions between objective situations giving r ise to intelLec-
tual theories and intel-Iectual theories chanqing objective
s i tua t ions .

. Thus, intel lectual achievernent is not the
areevenent of individuaf nen for individ,ral nen

unintel l igibly dif ferent; intel lectual.  achievement is
achievenent of the race, of the unity of human action;

The concrete universal i ty of ourselves i .s well  expressed in the

real izat ion of Lonergan that rrthe instanti l  of the hunan lntel-

Iectrs being is | tal l  t ine.r '  we are not rnerely an aggregate of

nonads floating upon a continuurn of tirne, randomly picking now

this now that idea out of a past which is cut off  fron us by

death. The past l ives on in ways we have scarcely begun to

understand. The concrete universal that is hunankind enbraces

all  historical t ine, and this is the hunan and historical

beconing in whorn we live and knolt and act.

In Eg.igh! Lonergan develops these notions with a rnarvelous

precision. But the stark sinpl ici ty of expression has led nany

to overlook their signif icance. So in chapter xII  on rrThe

Notion of Beingrr Lonergan, real izing how the insights he was

seeking to convey would be consternating to many, has a section

enti t led ItA Puzzl ing Notion.rr Therein, in the trtenthtr place, he

states hov, the notion of being is the notion of the concrete

universe. But, he hears his readers object, are not universal

the
the
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propositions abstract? His response indicates the intellectual-

ist orientation with its attention to questions, insights, and

J udgnents :

The notion of being is the notion of the concrete in the
same manner as it is of the universe. It is of the
universe because questions end only when there is nothing
nore to be asked. It is of the concrete, because until the
concrete is reached, there rernain further questlons.
Hence, it is not the single judgment but the totality of
correct judgrnents that equates with the concrete unl.verse
tha t  i s  be ing .  [13 ]

The totality of correct judgnnents is hardly the attalnment of
any one individual or group of individuals. Indeed, the process

is one that is ongoing and calls for the creative collaboration
which Lonergan sought to articulate in his nethod.

Just as Lonergan, in his earlier nanuscript, analyzed the
concrete universality of hunankind in order to develop the
ontological context within nhich to understand the Christian and
Catholic mystery of the Body of Christ, so he raises these
issues in the Epilogue of IS.!gh!.

So it is that the profound and penetrating influence of
l iberal,  Hegelian, Marxist,  and ronantiC theories of
history have been net by a firrner affirrnation of the
organic structure and functions of the Church, by a long
series of social encycl lcals, by cal ls to Cathol ic act ion,
by a ful ler advertence to col lect ive responsibi l i ty, and by
a deep and nidespread interest in the doctrine of the
Mystical Body. So too it rnay be that the contenrporary
crisis of hunan living and human values dernands of tne
theologian, in addition to treatises on the unique and to
treatises on the universal connon to many instances, a
treatise on tbe eoncrete universal that is-nankind in the

s7

reJect.lon ot the nessaqe of the Gospel. And as the renote
possibility of thought on the concrete universal lies in
the insight that grasps the inteltigibte in the sensibJ.e,
so lts proxinate possibility resides in a theory of
development that can envisage not only natural and int;Ill-
gent progress but also sinful decline, and not only
progress and decl ine but also supernatural recovery. t14t

The proxiurate possibility involves the overconing of the false
conceptualist orientation in rouch of modern philosophy and
theology. The supernatural solution to the problem of evil in
human history is neither sone kind of Divine afterthought added
on to an otherwise dysfunctioning nature, nor is it an inaginal
narrative of slmbols and rituals to be sublated by the advance
of Geist.

The higher viewpoint which the supernatural solution to the
problen of evil offers is one which pronotes an ongoing accumu-
latlon of insights and judgments in regard to how God brings
goodness out of evil, Iove out of hate or indifference, life out
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of death .

METEOD

So Lonerganrs dialect ic is able to discrirninate

between advance and aberration in a way that many modern forrns

of dialect ic do not. Lonergan is quite expl ici t  on how his

notion of the concrete universal dif fers frorn Hegelrs:

Hegel endeavors to pour everything into the concept; rrte
regard concepts as byproducts of the development of
understanding and pJ.ace understanding i tself  in an interme-
diate role between experience and cri t ical ref lect ion. rt
fol lolrs that, what Hegel is bound to regard as conceptual,
we can interpret quite dif ferently. Thus Hegelrs notion of
being is a mininun conceptual content that topples over
into nothing, but our notion of being is the al l- inclusive
heurist ic anticipation issuing frorn an unrestr icted desire
to know. Hegel 's dialect ical opposit ion is a contradict ion
within the conceptual f ield, but our dialect ical opposit ion
is the conflict between the pure desire to know and other
hunan desires. Hegelts sublat ion is through a reconci l ing
third concept, but our developrnent is both the accunulation
of insights noving to higher viewpoints and the reversal of
the aberrations that were brought about by the interference
of al ien desire. Hegelrs absolute is a terrainal concept
that generates not antitheses to be sublated by a higher
synthesis; we recognize a nanifoLd of instances of the
virtually unconditioned, and through then attain knowledge
of proport ionate being in i ts dist inct ions and relat ions.
Hegelrs concrete is an integrated whole of deterninate
conceptual contents , but our concrete is a prosoective
t o t a l i t v t o b e k n o w n b v a n s w e r i n q c o r r e c t l y t h e t o t a l i t v o f
o u e s t i o n s f o r i n t e l , l i c t e n c e a n d o u e s t i o n s f o r r e f l e c -
t i o n .  [ 1 5 ]
so Lonerganrs notion of the universal breaks with the

conceptualisrn which has tended to dorninate discussions of the

universal and the concrete fron the fourteenth century down to

our own day. universal i . ty is not restr icted to ideas or

concepts, i t  is concretely existent in the human species in

history. I t  is not opposed to the rnyriad f lowering of rni l l ions

and ni l l ions of profoundly dif ferent culturesi rather, concrete

universal i ty is the natr ix of such cultural f lowering. Yet this

is not historicist,  for the concrete universal i ty of cultural

creativity is constituted by human operations which are norma-

t i ve .

T h e N o t i o n o f t h e T r a n s c u l t u r a L

Lonerganrs notion of the concrete universal provides al l

the clues one needs to understand how the transcultural func-

t ions in Lonerganrs hrork. I t  is not a question at al l  of

following the usual" nodern dead-ends on the subject. It does

not nean doing an exhaustive list of all possible or actual

cultures and seeing what is conmon in thern or not. This

conrparative approach could reduce the cultures to nere Lllustra-

t ions of a rrgeneral ideatr or a rrgeneral paradign.tr Sone
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conparative religious studies are conceptualist: only seeking

what is conmon to many, and then using the fact of sinilarity or

of difference to bracket the guestion of truth in particular

tradit ions. This is conceptual ist to the extent that the

understanding vrhich is evoked or energes froro the conparison is

truncatedl the further relevant question whether or not the

understanding is true is systernatically blocked.

This is certainly understandable in view of the assertion

of rel igious truth used as an ideological rat ional izat ion for

violence against those of other rel igious persuasion. But

cornparative religious studies can also indicate to lrhat extent

the profound religious commitnents and truths of particular

traditions offer discernnents which repudiate such abuses of

their teachings. If, however, the conparative studies are

thenselves conceptualist, then the question of violence tends to

be inplicitly linked with the question of truth. Nor is it

adequate when the conceptualist universality of comparative

rel igious studies is replaced by an historicist effort to renain

on the level of the particular. For such historicisn cannot

account for the profound convictions of truth informing particu-

lar rel igious tradit ions.

Lonergan does not try to clain that sorne idea or concept is
present in all or many cultures. As ciovanni Sala has clearly
established, it is sinply flat out wrong to view Lonerganrs un-
derstanding of the trtranscendentalrr and the rta priorirr as any-
thing but a profound cri t ique of the Kantian orientat ion [16].

The context of Lonerganrs understanding of the transcul-
tural is in the shif t  fron cLassicist to ernpir ical notions of
culture. The nature of this shift is often nisunderstood:
Lonerganrs remarks are then taken to nean that, Irhereas there
nas the classicist notion of culture, non we are in an enpiri-
cist notion of culture, as if that were a realized achievement
of our present United States culture. Nothing could be further
fron what Lonergan was trying to convey. At the beginning of
Method in Theoloqy he wrote :

The classicist notion of culture was normative: at least de
iure there lras but one culture that was both universal and
permanenti to its norrns and ideals night aspire the
uncultured, erhether they nere the young or the people or
the natives or the barbarians. Besides the ClaJsicist,
there also is the enpirical notion of culture. ft is the
set of neanlngs and values that inforns a way of life. It
may remain unchanged for ages. It nay be 1n process of
slow developnent or rapld dissolut ion. [17]
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Vlhat is quite evident from this passage, as well  as from a

Longer study of al l  the passages in which Lonergan speaks of

these two notions of culture, is that he is not predicating the
rrempir ical notion of culturerr as one that is fu1ly operative

within any part icular contenporary culture today.

Indeed, I would argue that by lenpirica].rt Lonerqan means an

orientat ion to cufture which attends to both the data of sense

and the data of consciousness. AII cultures, no matter at what

t ine or place, are consti tuted by sets of rneanings and values

inforrning ways of l iv ing. Lonergan is defining a notion of

culture which is attentive to the shif t  toward interiori ty.

cultures have always been rra set of neanings and values that

inforned a htay of l i fe.rr Bu! cultures did not always advert to

that. Many of them, including our own United States culture

today, fal l  into what I  would tenn the fal lacv of nisplaced

normativeness. what seerns endernic to hunankind is a tendency to

comnit idolatry or reif icat ion. our God-gj. f ted creative

intel l igence and love discover or consti tute meanings and

values. Then, instead of acknowledging the intel l . igence-in-act

which creates those cultural meanings and values, we nisplace

the norrnativeness into the languages, the concepts, the ideas,

the symbols, or r,thatever else is the product created by the

intelt igence and understanding. So the culture is taken as

normative rather than the enculturating persons rtho are atten-

t ively, intel l igently, reasonably, and responsibly creating the

rneanings and values. The I 'set of neanings and valuesl is

mistaken as norrnative, rather than the concrete human persons,

the lrneaners and evaluators. r l

As Lonergan indicates throughout Method in Theoloov, it

only takes cri t ical history to disrnantle the pretensions of the

classicist notion of culture. I t  reveals that words, concepts,

ideas, languages, syrnbols, etc. have dates. They are expressed

at part icular t imes and in part icular places. Then hor,t  can they

be normative for alLt ines or places! But cr i . t ical history is

only a half-way houee. I t  disrnantles the pretensions of

classicist notions of culture, but i t  can hardly discover the

norms responsible for its own insights and judgrnents. Too often

cri t ical history has sirnply fol lowed the sane nistaken path of

the classicist notion of culture. only now instead of norns

found in sets of Hebrew, creek, or Latin texts, the norm is

placed in a cri t ical ly reconstructed troriginaLrr text, or in a

set of cr i t ical ly reconstructed redactions. I t  is l i t t le wonder
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that such a fallacy of nisplaced nornativeness would be disnan-

tled by structuralist and deconstructionist orientations which

would revive the crisis of historicism,

Contenporary historicisrn is simply the philosophical reflex

of modern liberalisn which cannot understand how nore than

particulars exist. Exegetes who find thenselves bewildered by

the deconstructionist orientations anong their younger col-

leagues, especially Catholic exegetes, have by and large failed

to advert to the norrnativity of their own related and recurrent

operations in interpreting texts and reconstructing historical

novements. The freedon fron classicist pretensions which those

Catholic exegetes hron, they now find their deconstructionist

col leagues turning into a nihi l ist ic relat ivisn. A1I texts and

cultures can and nust be deconstructed in the nane of Nietzsche

or Derrida or whoever .

optinally, each individual is her or his own deconstruc-

tionist. Deconstruction is the cultural. correlative to the

nuclear arns race in the nrealrt worLd of superpower relations.

Cultural nihilism seens less destructive than nilitary nihilisn
-- but only to those who still fail to advert to constitutive

neaning and value. If all that l'e have are texts (or ideas or

experiences or whatever product of hunan creativity or perversi-

ty), then rrhy hot rrplayrt at deconstruction? Hlstoricisn is

rnerely the flip side of idealisn and ernpiricisrn.

The answer to the crisls of historicisrn is not to continue
in the fallacy of nisplaced nornativeness, but to neet the issue
squarely. Lonergan does this with his articulation of a third
stage of neaning, a shift toward interiority, with its invita-

tion to appropriate the related and recurrent operations of
conscious intentionality. This invitation is precisely Loner-
ganrs notion of the transcultural.

. . . the transcendental nethod outlined in our first chapter
is, ln a sense, transcultural.  Clearty i t  is not transcul-
tural inasnuch as it is expticitly forrnulated. But it is
transcultural in the realities to which the fornulation
refers, for these realities are not the product of culture
but, on the contrary, the principles that produce cultures,
preserve then, develop then. lloreover, since it is to
these realities we refer when hre speak of horno sapiens, it
followE that these realities are transcultural with respect
to al l  truly hunan cultures. [18]

The transcultural i.s not sone category or paradigm which is
rrabstractedrr fron nany or all known cultures. It is not sone
trexperJ.encerr or rtidearr which clains to be verifiable ln any and
aII culturea . lhe transcultural i-s the creative realitv of

6 1
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h u m a n k i n d i n e a c h a n d e v e r y c u L t u r e c r e a t i n q ' p r e s e r v i n g .

d e v e l o p i n c r , n e q l e c t i n q , o r d i s m a n t l i n q t h e c u l t u r e s i n w h i c h

they l ive. The real i ty simply exists, and to deny i t  is to deny

the concrete universal of the hunan species. To run away from

this transcultural real i ty is to run away from the concreteness

and part iculari ty of both ourseLves and the part icular cultures

in which we 1ive, as well  as to run away from our concrete

embeddedness in the whole of hurnan history.

To ignore or to neglect our transcultural real i ty is to

succunb to the basic or fundanental forrn of al ienation. The

real i ty of hunan intel l igence and love is transcuftural rrbecause

it is not the product of any culture but rather the principle

that begets and develops cultures that f lourish, as i t  also is

the principle that is violated when cul-tures crurnble and de-

cayr r  [  19 ]  .

The notion of the transcultural,  therefore, is not an

abstract concept of an a priori ,  let alone some universal idea

or norn extr insic to -- f toating above, i f  you wil l  --  the

nuJ.t ipl ici ty of hunan cultures in history. The trarrscultural is

precisely the hunan creativi ty or lack thereof which accounts

for any and every culture. Here vJe see how crucial is Loner-

gan's recovery of the operations involved in judgrment. I t  cuts

through the conceptual ist haze in which universals and transcul-

turals vJere thought to be products rather than producers,

experj.ences rather than experiencers, symbols rather than

syrnbolizers, questions rather than questioners, concepts rather

than conceptua l i zers ,  e tc . ,  e tc . ,  e tc .  The rea l i t y  o f  the

related and recurrent operations of conscious intentional i ty is

the real i ty of the entire hurnan race consti tut ing the rnyriad

cu l tu res  wh ich  have ex is ted ,  do  ex is t ,  and w i l .Lex is t .  The

transcultural is not the prerogative of sorne el i tel  i t  i .s the

conscious intentional i ty of each and every human being who

raises guestions.

Lonergan is rnuch more thorough in the critique he has

provided of human al ienation and reif icat ion than al l  the

nasters of suspicion put together. For they did not advert to

vrhat they were doingr as they were engaging in their criticisrns

of culture. Hence the sad tragedies and horrors in which, as

Marcuse phrased i t ,  efforts at l iberating hunan beings from

oppression thenselves turned into new forns of oppression. The

products of creative or conmitted peopLe are rnistaken as norna-
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tive, and so they soon turn into instruments of repressing new
questions and ner,r creativity and cornrnitnent.

To do this in turn with Lonerganrs own formulations would
be to fal l  into the fal lacy of nisplaced nornativeness. What is
foundational is couring to appropriate the realities of experi-
encing, understanding, judging, deciding. That is why the whole
of the book rnsight ains at leading the attentive reader to the
judgnnent rrr an a knorrer.' The process of interlectuar conver-
sion invorved in this judgrnent is the rearitv of questioning and
judging hunan beings which occurs in all cultures, and also
enables those who work through the process of such conversion to
cone to articulate or express their judgnents in whatever cur-
tural expressions are available to then.

The concrete nornativeness of the transcultural is hardly
Itprivatized, in the rblack boxrr of biltlons of nonadic human
beings. The cartesian and nodern alienations, in whlch ,hunani-

tytt is nerely an idea or aggregate of the nonads, ls what has
been behind the analytic argunents about consciousnegs as
,private languagesrt and the nany criticisns of the modern
trphi losophies of consciousness.r Lonergan has, in rny judgment,
gone to the root of such nisguided rnodern orientations by
attending to the concrete rearities of the related and recurrent
operations of human questioning and doing. what do we do when
we know? why is doing that knowing? what do lre know when we cto
lt? with these three questions, and the realities they refer-
ence, one is able to cut through the conceptualism whlch
bLankets a series of phi losophies of consciousness, fol lowed by
philosophies of the subject, fol lowed by phi losophies of
production, fol lolred by phi losophies of language, etc.,  etc.
Lonergan adverted to the fact that we do not have to study such
Itphi losophies of.. . ,  in order to be conscious, to be subjects,
to be laborers, to speak language, etc.,  etc. What al l  of the
phllosophies racked was precisery a verified account of the
operations of judging. They have fallen into the farlacy of
nrisplaced nornatlveness .

This brings us to hrhat Lonergan carls in rnsiqht -the
intel lectual pattern of experlence. '  r t  is only within that
pattern that one can Dove fron a latent to an explicit neta_
physics as the integral heuristic structure of proportionate
belng, as the anawer to the question .what do r know when r do
know?rr [20] It is within this context that Lonergan raises the
questlon of the curturar differences between Eaat and west in
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the Epilogue of Insiqht. The central issue regards whether or

not the realities of the questioning dynaurisnr of human beings

are dif ferent on the heurist ic and functional meta-level 0n

lrhich Lonergan addresses them. He responds that they are not'

and that response is veri f iable, '  i t  is transcultural ly publ ic in

terms of hosr Easterners and Westerners have glEgEC!! in their

own intellectual patterns of experience, their own appropriation

of the related and recurrent operations of conscious intention-

a I i t y .

Again, the argument from the cultural differences of East

aid west does not seen to touch our position' For while

those dif ferences are profound and nanifest, they are not

dif ferences that l ie wittr in the intel lectual pattern of
experience. A man can unfold his detached, disinterested,
uniestricted desire to know by asking and answering
questions, and then he operates -i-n the intellectual pattern

6i experience; again, h6 can refrect that asking questions

can nlver lead t5 more than mere answers, and then he will
endeavour to enter into the nystical pattern of experience'
Both procedures have the same origin and both have the sane
utt irn'ate qoat. Both yield thei i  di f ferent and basical ly
equivalen€ accounts of uft irnate real i ty ' .  But both .do not
yield a rnetaphysics in the sense in which rnetaphysics has

Leen con""ivLa ln this workr' for netaphysics, as it has
been conceived, arises in the intef lectual pattern of

-xperience, and, when an Easterner inquires and under-
stinds, reflects and judqes, he performs the same opera-
t ions  as  a  Westerner .  [21 ]

Presupposed in this response is how the real i ty of raising

questions, of exercising intel l igence-in-act or being in an

lntelLectual pattern of experience, is to al low the pure and

unrestr icted desire to know ful l  scope for i ts questioning

dynamisrn. This desire is Lonerganrs transposit ion of Aquinasrs

rlunen intel lectus agentisrr which, as Aquinas wrote fol lowing

Augustine, is a created part icipation in Divine rnf inite

fntel l igence and Love. The nind as trpotens omnia f ier i  et

.&,gele,, is inf ini te in the realxn of potency, as God is Inf inite

Act. As I inf ini terr or i 'unrestr ictedri  in i ts orientat ion,

hunrankind will never run out of questions. The more questions

we anslJer, the more questj'ons energe. only when we know every-

thing, when ste are one with Inf inite Reali ty as Inf inite

understanding, wi l l  the potential i ty of our intel lectual

desires, our questioning, be ful ly actual i-zed. [22]

T h e o l o q v a n d t h e T r a n s c u l t u r a l

The implications of Lonerganrs notion of the transcultural

realities of human being and hunan questioning for theology are

extensive. I  can only l ist a few of then by way of conclusions

to this paper.
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First, there are the very obvious inplications in terns of
functional speciarization as distinct fron, and capable of func-
tionally interrel.ating, field specialization and subject spec-
iarization. rn approaching functional specialties it is cruciar
not to fall into what r have call.ed the falracy of nisplaced
nornativeness. rf one has misread Lonerganrs notion of tran-
scendental nethod as just a variation on Kantian or Neo-Kantian
themes, then one can irnagine that Lonergan is developing a set
of rules, or regulative ideas, which ought to be helpful (if one
is synpathetic) or harmfur (if one is not) in restructuring how
theology and/or religious studies departrnents go about doing
whatever they do. rt is not by chance that both Karr Rahner and
Bernard Lonergan devoted much of their efforts to re-envision
ways of doing theology. Today it is generally recognized that
theology and rel igious studies are in crisis [23].

The crisis is not golng to be net sinply by attending to
products, contents, f ields, or subject natters. Attention wil l
have to be directed nore at what it is we are doing when we do
theology or rerigious studies, the noetic praxis of our disci-
plines, if they are not to end up as quaint museun pieces of
interest only for fundanentarists or historians. The signifi-
cance of Lonerganrs work is especially inportant for catholic
theology in this country. rf there is one aspect of catholic
traditions which cannot agree with the nany protestant tradi-
tions, it is the Catholic rejection of a conplete separation or
dichotorny between faith and reason. Faith is not a blind or
irrational leap in cathoric theorogical traditions. yet we are
increasingly witnessing public debates between cathotic conser-
vative and catholic liberar theorogians and phirosopher' in
nhich the conservatives are not conserving cathoric traditions,
nor are the riberars advancing or transforrning those traditions.
Neither side gives evidence of knowinq the traditions. unress
this is addressed, catholic theology wilr not be in a position
to contribute what it could to the curtural and ecclesial crises
of today. cathol icisn wir l  end up ] ike nuch of u.s. protestant-
isn, divided between fundanentarist serf-assertion of faith and
authoritarianisn, on the one hand , and liberal self-deprec iat ion
of faith and historicist relat ivisn, on the other hand [24].

second, Lonerganrs notion of the transcur.turar wourd be
very rerevant to a better understanding of cathoric traditions
on universal i ty. cathoricisn neans rcO' 'orov, 

aceording to,
within, the whore. rt neans precisely what r,onergan articulates
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as the concrete universal.  The universal i ty of cathol icism is

not meant to be an ultranontanist,  bureaucratic, I t top-down"

universal i ty so typical of empires throughout history and now

intr insic to a1I nodern nation-state cultures' The concrete

universal is not " in cornpeti t ion[ with the part icular and the

Iocal. I t  is precisely the natr ix of the part icular and the

local. The fal lacy of rnisplaced norrnativeness is what leads to

bureaucracy rather than cathol ici ty '  As Yves congar and Joseph

Komonchak indicated, Ronan cathol icisrn is a communion of local

churches in comrnunity with the local church in Rome' The univ-

ersal i ty is mediated in and through the part iculari ty of locaI

churches gathered around their local Bishop and celebrating the

Eucharist ic meal in a cornmunion that is both fulIy part icular

and global-historical.  In deal ing vJj ' th plural isn and the unity

of faith, Lonergan describes and cri t icizes the classicisn which

has been rrnever more than the shabby shel l  of cathol icism'r l

Unfortunately, it seerns that more and rnore conservative and

l iberal Cathol ics have identi f i .ed with the shefl  and j .gnored the

s u b s t a n c e  [ 2 5 ] .
The church is not a democracy if by dernocracy is neant the

tnechanical aggregation of rnonads a1I having equal r ights'  The

organic orientat ion of Cathol icisrn, and cathol ic social teach-

ing, rejects such social nechanisrns' Indeed, within the

concretely reaLized dernocracies today, do we not f indJhat

precisely the nonadic individual isrn they pronote undercuts the

equali ty of individuals? In rny judgrnent the so-cal led rrad-

vancedrr dernocracies today exhibit  strongly a Max weberian

ildemocratic dogrnatisn, " wherein dorninative power is the nane of

the gane, and the poor, the weak, the dead, the unborn' and the

environrnent suffer as never before in human history [25] '

Third, there are fundanental dif ferences between LonerganIS

notion of the concrete unj.versal and most modern analyses of

universal i ty. In the f irst section I indicate brief ly dif fer-

ences with Hegel. Those are very relevant to contemporary

theology, especial ly.as i t  begins to explore the phi losophical '

and cultural presupposit ions of nany f ield specialt ies' Take'

for instance, the historical cr i t ical methods' The entire

developrnent of nineteenth- and twentieth-century historical'

criticism has not been irnmune frorn the distortions of a very

deep-seated conceptual isrn, with i ts anti-senit ic and anti-

cathol j .c biases. As John c. otNeil  has very accurately ob-

served, nineteenth-century Nev/ Testanent criticisn r^tas both
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Protestant and dedicated to the proposition that rrCatholic

Christ ianity nas a huge deceptionrr [27].

There were two versions of how the story of huge deception

was told, as Nicholas Lash observes, and they both end in con-

ceptualistic or spirituatistic rlthoughtrr (Beqriff) triurnphing

over the naterialisn of inagination and sacrament (Vorstelluno) .

According to the first, Jesusrs essentially ilewish teaching
was evenlually distorted by the Gentile Church, but this
version could be told with approval by those for whom the
distort ion in question was a tspir i tual izat ionr of regret-
tably tmaterial istr Jewishness and, as such, a f irst step
on the long road to rrat ional i tyr and rthouqhtr. According
to the second, Jesusrs essential ly spir i tual teaching was
distorted by his naterial ist ic Jewish fol lowers. on this
account, PauI is the or.Iy 'purer Christ ian, and cathol icisn
is a fatal conpronise between Pauline Christianity (which
is spiritual, and a good thinq) and Petrine Christianity
(which ls Jewish, material,  and a bad thing). t28l

The enormously influential Gernan professor of oriental Languag-

es and historian of Israel, J. Wellhausen, acknowledged his debt

to Hegelian concepts (Beqriff negating as it sublates vorstel-

EEg) as he traced out the stages of Israelts historical ldevel-

opment.tr What is usua).ly not taught today is that he was also

convinced that, rrthe truly Christian church urust be a national

one, and that . . .  the nation nust assune the spir i tual mantle

that had belonged to the earLy churchn [29]. In the nodern and

Hegelian frarnework of sublation (Aufhebuno), negation plays a

najor role: rnind (ceist) sublates and negates nature, concept

sublates and negates irnage. As the work of Karl Rahner and

Bernard Lonergan nakes clear, sublation need not involve

n e g a t i o n  [ 3 0 ] .
Fourth, this correction of the Hegelian notion of sublation

is fundamental. The differentiations of consciousness do not
Itnegatett earlier, less differentiated forms of consciousness.

Understanding does not negate experiencing, nor does judging

negate understanding, nor does responsible decision and action

negate judging. Faith does not negate reason, intelligence does

not negate imagination, theory does not negate narrative and

symbol, eternity does not negate time. I could go on and on

regarding how crucial Lonergants and Rahnerrs very Catholic

notion of sublation is, how important it is for contributions to

ecclesial and cultural and social cr ises today.

Negation is everywhere in modern cultures. And so the

false universality of ernpire, which was based on dornination and

negation (as Augustine saw so clearly in his citv of cod) , has

now becone endenic, not only to comnunist and capitalist super-
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povrers ht l th their nuclear v/eapons, but to alnost al l  nodern

nation-states. Theodor Adorno, graspj.ng the horror of Hegelian

universal i ty and total i ty, cou).d only respond with his negative

di.alect ical ' r the whole is untruth.rr Because in the modern

secularist total i ty, i t  is rnerely an aggregation of al l  individ-

uals through power and donination. This is deeply ingrained in

al l  modern social theories. Max Weber saw donination (herr-

schaft) as intr insic to al l-  social organizations, so i t  was

sinply a question of conventional ly establ ishing the rr legit i-

matert forms of donination. Irnpoverishing abstract conceptual isnr

is at the root of this Weberian notion, which is related to

theological treatments of church and sect, of chari.sma, of
patr iarchy, and many other inportant categories in use theotogi-

c a l l y  [ 3 1 ] .
Fif th, the theological questions surrounding both encultur-

at ion and l iberation would be greatly aided, in rny judgment,

fron an understanding of Lonergan's notion of the transcultural

and concrete universal i ty. I  have aLready writ ten regarding

I ibera t ion  issues .  A lL too  br ie f l y ,  c lass isn  (oppress ion  o f  the
poor), racisn, sexisn, and technocentr isrn (oppression of
environment and other species) are aLl- not only terr ible moral

fai lures but aLso biases which darken hurnan intel l igence. As

Lonergan stated, there is not a dialect ic of nature. But hre

hurnans tend to project our desires and fears into rt the wiLd

kingdornrr in order to rat ional ize our oppression and repression

of nature and ourselves. This is then carr ied into the oppres-

sion of native peoples, of trprirnit ivesrr who are not as rrcul-

turedrr as we noderns. The reif ied and al ienating r iuniversalrr of
nodernity is irnposed upon nature and natives rrfor their own
goodrr as rrthe white nanrr assumes his cultural destiny. These

al, ienations are in rnany ways more lethal in modern societ ies
precisely because of the mil i tar isn which puts so much violence

at the beck and cal l  of inattentive, stupid, unreasonj.ng, and
irresponsibly hateful or indif ferent rnoderns,

Sexisn takes on. a part i-cularly virulent forrn as sone wonen

are rrfreedrr fron horne work and rr integratedtr into professions,

while al l  women (the degrading abstract universal) are nobjec-

t i f iedrt in the hundreds of bi l l ion dol lar advert ising world

which l inks fenale bodies and body parts vJith consumer goods.

Children of both genders and nales are also explcited in the
conceptual ist universaLisrn of Madison Ave. Moreover, as
Prudence Allen and Carol ine Bynun docunent, we rnoderns tend to
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proJect our alienations back onto those who lived in pre-nodern

cultures, as if their asceticisn sras as nature-negating as our
own culture is. The concrete universality of the human species
is not trby naturerr engaged in trstruggles for survivalr in which
each urust kill the other. The extent to which that describes
the sad history of hunrankind is the extent to which humankind is
inhuman. Inhumanity is not only norally and intellectually
degrading; i t  is a sin against Godrs creation, a fal l  fron
Div ine  grace [32 ] .

Questions of enculturation raise many issues relevant to
Lonerganrs notion of the transcultural.. Central is the need for
us to avoid treating cultures as if they were specinens in a
nodern zoo. The abstract universalist orientation, along with
conparative cultural studies, often fail to provide adequate
understanding of diverse cultures. what are compared are rnerely
the cultural products, and then it is left up to force or
dornination to deternine whether the rtproduct, from another
curture wil l  be trassimilated' into a dif ferent culture. This is
roerely cornmercialisn in on an inter-cultural exchange. Rather,
what is needed is an attention to the creative and destructive
operations within each and every culture, and the promotion of
genuinely attentive, intel l igent, reasonable, and responsible
human beings within each and every culture in order to counter-
act the destructive tendencies within their own cultures. The
species being of hunankind is the transcultural reality which is
nediated in and through all cultures, not only now, but in the
past and future as we1r.. we can know the realities an Augustine
or a Hildegard or an Aquinas kne$r, just as Lre can kno!, the
real i t ies of our own experiencing, understanding, judging,
deciding, loving. These reari t ies are never without rnediat ions,
and while the cultural nediat ions dif fer profoundly, those
nediat ions are just that, they nediate.

Finally, Lonergants notion of the transcultural rrould be
enornously important in theologicarry understanrling the reali-
ties referred to in arr of our sacred texts and theological
traditions. Modern theologians have too often failed to advert
to how the foundations of their work are in ongoing intellectu-
aI, noral,  and rel igious conversion processes. Only on such
foundations wirr we be abre to understand the realities spoken
and $rritten about, the reality of cod and of the huuran need for
salvation and redenption. without such foundations we are
locked into a nodern secur.arist prison of nirrors in which we
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on ly  see tex ts ,  ideas ,  symbols ,  words ,  s igns ,  e tc ' ,  e tc ' ,  e tc '

Theologians in such a prison $rould be t ike Lj. terary cri t ics

confronting a l ibrary of texts in high energy physics' To the

extent that none of then knew high enerqy physics, they $tould

proceed to compare texts, to notice how forrnulae and words were

similar or dif ferent. This coutd be a parable about theologians

who read texts but do not know the real i t ies about which the

texts are speaking. Texts of Augustine are sirni lar to certain

stoic texts here, or Neo-Platonic texts there. Theology becomes

onl.y indirect discourse, saying what others said or wrote' In

such a context there can be no truth, only opinions'

Dogma is nj.sunderstood as only the resuLt of imperial power

ganes, since truth can onLy be the result of dornination'

Lonergan was able to recover the ttvia doctr inaeI preci 'sely

because he adverted to the foundational reafi t ies on the basis

of which doctr ines l tere defined. Again, the fal lacy of nis-

placed norrnativeness has led many to concentrate only upon the

texts, the forrnulat ions. cathol ics are then christ ians who,

besides the Bible, also have Denzinger! There grows the

nistaken supposit ion that with the great Counci ls we have the

I 'he l l .en iza t ionr r  o f  Chr is t ian i ty  (e .9 . ,  Dewar t )  ,  o r  the  cap i tu la -

t ion  to  Ronan Inper ia l , i s rn  (e .g . ,  Cox ,  Mo l tnass)  [33 ] '  Not  on ly

do such reconstructions fai l  to account for signif icant counter

evidence, but they also fai l  to understand hohl those invoked as

Father, son, and spir i t  are not merely symbols or concepts or

nanes, or myths, but the real i tv trho is the Triune God' Given

the enormity of evi l  and inhunanity in our hunan history, and

especial ly in our modern hunan history, i f  God has not redeerned

hurnankind, then our species is doorned. The transcendent and

transcultural reafi ty of God alone can bring l i fe out of death,

good ou t  o f  ev i l ,  jus t i ce  ou t  o f  such rnass ive  in jus t i ce '  Th is

is anything but a cal l  to passivity or an opi.ate against suffer-

ing, i t  is God cal l ing us to love and serve and heal.

God 's  g i f t  o f  h is  love  (Ron.  5 ,5 )  has  a  t ranscu l tu ra l
aspec t .  For  i f  th is  g i f t  i s  o f fe red  to  a l t  rnen,  i f  i t  i s
rnair i fested nore. or fess authentical ly in the many and
diverse rel igions of rnankind, i f  i t  is apprehended in as
nany dif ferent rnanners as there are dif ferent cultures,
st i i t  tne gif t  i tself  as dist inct frorn i ts rnani.festat ions
is  t ranscu l tu ra l '  [34 ]

NOTEg

t 1 I  Cf  .  Proceedinqs and Addresses of  the American Phi lo-

s o p h i i a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  v o l .  5 9 ,  n . 5  ( J u n e  1 9 8 5 )  p p .  7 4 7 - 7 5 9 '
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t 2 ') John Locke , An Essay concerninq Human Understandino
(Nen York: Dover Publications, 1959) volune one, pp. 206-7.

t3l Cf. Hege1, wissenschaft der Loaik; also l [ .  lheunisEen,
H e o e l s L e h r e d e s a b s o l u t e n G e i s t a l s t h e o l o c t i s c h e - p o l i t i a c h e
Traktat.

t4l Knowledqe and Hunan Interests p. 313i also Thomas
uccarthy, The critical Theorv of Jiirqen Habermas (Canbridge: l{IT
Press ,  1979)  pp .  53  f f .

tsl  cf.  l . t .  Lanb, rrchrist ianity with the Poli t ical Dialec-
tics of Connunity and Enpirel in N. Biggar, J. Scott, W.
Schweiker (eds. ) ,
in Judaisrn. Christianity and Islan (Nen York: Greenwood, 1985)
pp. 73-100. on the relevance of this to Habernaar vork, cf.
Steven Lukes, trof cods and Denons: HabermaE and Practical
Reasonrr in iI. Thonpson & D. Held (eds.), HeDC@lELE.iggf
Debates pp. 134-48, 254 ff  .

t6l There are notes and nany illustrations of how deeply
Lonergan studied Augustine, especially the $.l!legi€, cf.
wlllian Dlatthewrs forthconing intellectual biography.

t7) Verbun p. 39.

t I I Bernard Lonergan ,
(Notre Dane: Notre Darne University Presa, L967i or
published in Ehe.gL9g:blj'E!!b, L946-L949) pp. 155-6.

t9l Cf. l . t .  Larnb rrThe Social and Poli t ical Dinensions of
Lonerganrs Theologyrr in Vernon cregson (ed.),  Desires of the
Hunan Heart: An Introduction to Bernard Lonerqants Theoloqv (Nert
York: PauList,  1988) pp. 255-284 and references given there.

t10l Bernard Lonergan,
(Toronto: Lonergan Research Institute, unpublished rnanuscript
1 9 3 5 - 3 8 )  .

[11] IEld. p. 118. I tal ics are hand rr i t ten insert ions by
Lonergan hinself in the typed manuscript.
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enphasis ;
nanuscript

t 1 3 l
[14] Insiqht p. 743 enphasis rnine. For more on this, cf.

I{ .  Lanb rtThe social and Poli t ical Dinensions of Lonerganrs
Theo logy , t f  op .c i t . ,  pp .  269- '79 .

[15] Insiqht p. 422 enphasis rnine. Lonergan goes on to
explain how Hegel 's notion of dialect ic is universal in an
undifferentiated way, lrhereas his own notion of dialectic is
specific and applies to hunan historical process and action, as
well as to the hurnan psychoneural, but not to purely natural
processes of physics, chenistry, biology.

t16l Cf. Giovanni sala, Das Apriori  in der rnenschl ichen
Erkenntnis (l{elsenhein: Verlag Anton Hain, L97L). Sinilar
renarks apply to Karl Rahnerrs work as well. Both Lonergan and
Rahner are often referred to as rrtranscendental Thornists,I which
have nade the trKantianrr turn to the subJect. t{hat this over-
looks are the profound critlcisns of the Kantlan and idealist
orientations in both Jesuitsr lrork.

t17l lr lethod in Theoloov p. xi .

[18] ] tethod in Theoloqv p. 282.

Ibid. pp 99-100. The first lELb are ny olrn
the second italicized phrase was added to the typed

in Lonerganrs own hand writ ing.

Bernard Lonergan, Insight p. 363.
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operations
brisdom.

123) Cf.  Edward FarLey,
Uni tv of  Theoloaicaf  Educat ion (Phi lade For t ress ,  1983)

t 24 l  c f .  M .  Lamb ,  ' tPo l i t i s che  Theo log ie  j ense i t s  von
Restaurat ion und Liberal ismusrt  in E.  Schi l lebeeckx (ed.  )  ,  Mvst ik
u n d P o l i t i k : T h e o l o q i e i n R i n q e n u r n G e s c h i c h t e u n d G e s e L l s h a f t
(Ma inz :  G r i i newa ld ,  1988 )  pp .  95 -105 .

t 25 l  C f .  Me thod  i n  Theo loqy  p .  326 -7 .

t 26J  C f .  M .  Lamb ,  I ' comnun i ca t i ve  P rax i s  and  Theo logy :
Beyond Modern Nihi l isn and Dogmat isnrr  a paper del ivered at  the
Cri t ical  Theory and Theology conference,  Univers j . ty  of  Chicago,
october 1988. I t  wi l l  be publ ished in the proceedings of  that
conference.

127) Cf.  John OrNeiLl ,  ' rThe Study of  the New Testanentrr  in
N. smart  et  aI .  (eds.)  Nineteenth Centurv Rel io ious Thought in
the West volume I I I  (Cambridge:  Cambridge Univers i ty  Press,
1 9 8 s )  p p .  \ 4 3 - 1 7 8 ,

T b j . d .  p p .  2 8 3 ,  a l s o  5 5 .

C f .  I ns i c rh t  pp .  385 -594 .

I n s i q h t  p .  7 3 6 .

Cf.  Verbun pp.  47-95 on how th is re lates to the
of  judging,  of  knowing beings,  and occurs wi th in

t 2 8 l  C f .  N i c h o l a s  L a s h ,
S t u d i e s  v o L . 3 7 ,  n .  2  ( 1 9 8 6 )  p p .

in The Journal  of  Theolocr ical
6 5 4 - 6 6 .

129)  c f .  R .E.  c lenents  r rThe s tudy  o f the old Testanent i r  in
,  v o l .  I I I ,  p .

132 .

[30] cf.  Bernard Lonergan Method in Theoloqy (New York:
Crossroad, 1972) pp. 24o ff  .  Johann Baptist Metz situates the
signif icance of Latin American l iberation theologies in terms of
the noverTrents of post- ideaList ic theoJ.ogies cf.  his Die Theolo-

(DusseI -
f :  P a t r n o s ,  1 9 8 6 )  p p .  I 4 7 - 5 7 .

known legacies of ideal isrn, the
and sublat ion as intr insical ly
extensively derai led historical

[31 ]  c f .  Ka thy  E.  Ferguson,  The Fen in is t  Case Aqa ins t
Bureaucracv (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1984) .
Note, ho\.rever, how Fergruson has a truncated notion of constitu-
t ive meaning, in which "thinking, ideas, and bel iefsl are
nentioned but never traced to the real i t ies of hunan knowing and
doing. with such a truncated feninist discourse the real
dialect ic with bureaucracy is rnissed. As the history of Ms
nagazine since Fergusonrs book i l lustrates, modern bureaucratic
capital isrn is ful ly capabl,e of assini lat ing truncated feninist
discourse. I t  turns i t  into an ideology to aid in assini lat ing
bronen in to  i t s  cuL turaLeva lua t ion  o f  career  and pro fess ion
above al l  else. cf,  ihr ist ine Luger, The Poli t j -cs of i totherhood
(Berke ley :  Un ivers i ty  o f  Ca l i fo rn ia  Press ,  1986)  on  the  c lass
differences of women engaged in pro-l i fe and pro-choice.

l32l Cf. M. Larnb, Sol idari tv with Vict ins (New York:
Crossroad, 1982) .  Prudence A]Ien, The Concept of Wonen (Montre-
a l :  Edens Press ,  1986) ;  fo r  an  exce l len t  c la r i f i ca t ion  by
cont ras t ,  c f .  Rudo l f  Be I l ,  Ho lv  Anorex ia  (Ch icago:  Un ivers i ty  o f
Chicago Press, 195) and Carol ine Bynun, HoIv Feast and Holv

This is  one of  the Less wel . l
HegeJ- ian legacy of  development

negat ion.  This legacy has
reconstruct ions of  the past .
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(Berkeley: University of
fully exposes the nodern
to attentively understand

Cali fornia Press, 1987) .  Bynum care-
bias of Bel lrs work, hoqr he had fai led

pre-nodern women .

[33] Felr areas are nore nisunderstood than the developnent
of doctrine in nodern theologies. Lonergan initiated a recovery
of the dialect ics operative in the classical period. For an
historical reconstruction attentive to how orthodoxy precisely
avoided both hel lenization and irnperial isn, cf.  Aloys Gri l l -
neier, Christ in the Christian Tradition (Atlanta: John Knoqt
Press, 1975 and 1987) volurnes I and II .

t34 l  Method in  Theo loov  pp .  2a2-3 .



CURIOSIIY AT TIIE CENTER OF ONEIS IJIPB

REFI.ECIIONS ON ERIC OICONNOR IND AEE INOU,AS UORE INSTITUTE

wil, l iaD l lathena, g. i t .

t t i l l tovn Inst i tut€, Dublln

I

In June of 1980 Eric Otconnor hras ar.rarded honorary doctor-

ates in Law by the Unj.versit ies of Mccit l  and Concordia. In the

course of his convocation address enti t led trThe Learning

Contnunity/ connunity of Inquiry , rr he referred to Wilder Pen-

f ieldts posthunous autobiography, No Man Alone:

Some of you nay have read that beautiful posthumous
autobiography of Wilder Penfield No l{an A1one. .  .  About the
autobiography, for anyone interested in the devious way
that our inquiry leads to results -- devious, not in the
sense of the planned deviousness of a person, but in the
deviousness of Providence, I  think I can say -- i t  is quite
fascinating: the r,ray the things get learned and the ski11s
acquired that hrere needed for the great work of the
Neurological Inst i tute; and not only that, but how he was
provided with what was needed so that the autobiography
itself  could be writ ten. I t  is a wonderful book and,
afthough Penfield had a f ine early education, a book about
adult learning . [  1]

On December 1st, 1980, less than three weeks before he

died, tragical ly with a suddenness that few nere prepared for,

Eric OrConnor $ras interviewed at the Discovery Theatre in

Toronto by Therese Uason and Michael Czerney. In their explora-

tions of the thene of I'To!'rards Liberated Curiositytt he gave one

of the best accounts of the early days of the Thomas More

Insti tute. In tbe course of t tre interview Therese Mason asked

h in  to  e labora te  on  Penf ie ld  [2 ] .  He rep l ied :

He was so beauti ful ly curious. He was not trapped in any
one way of srorking. Neurology seerned to be alLin books
and not very helpful- with concrete problens in a cl inical
sett ing. He saw the possibi l i ty of joining theory and
practice. He heard of a man in Spain hrho had a technique,
so he r4rent and spent some tirne there; he heard of soneone
in Gerrnany and went there. . .

His book, I  f ind, shows hin as aware on many levels.
He writes about things he got interested in and worked on
because his sister had a certain kind of sickness. He
didnrt intend to go and cure her sickness, but i t  caused a
question in hin. .Out of letters he r^rrote to his tnother, he
had the possibi l i ty of writ ing his autobiography. He
seemed led by a fate he didnrt know about. That comes
through in glinmers when you read the book a second time.
Things he hadnrt seemed to notice, he caught later from the
letters; they had certainly inf luenced hirn as he t ived his
1 i f e .

Copyr ight  o rseo Wi l l iam Mathews
7 1
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Penfield, in his personali ty and l i fe orientat ion, cones across

to rne here as a kindred spirit of Eric OtConnor. They both had

conmitnents to institutes of learning and they both had a funda-

mental openness.

In an interview entitled |tDirections of Openness: The Adult

Choice, rr orConnor explored the distinction between becorning open
to oners questioning on the one hand, and finding its particular

direct ion within oners openness on the other hand t3l.  I t
suggests to us that his story and that of the Thomas More
Institute are not directionless, an issue explored by l,lichael
Czerney:

How has the Thonas More fnstitute grotrn in its own sense of
direction or sense of curiosity as a learning conrnunity?
Do you know that story now, after thirty-five years of
learning together? . . . One of the concrete fruits of this
interview night be to. encourage persons like yourself to
find a way of looking back and naking a story out of sone
of the things that have been learned. We are pushing you
on this because rire have a sense that there is Jwisdon ind
there are insights possible for everyone in the story of
hon you have nuddled through. I cone back to the lesson to
be drawn fron the Penfield letters. I feel there is a
story like his in the brochures and in remernbrances of the
c o u r s e s  [ 4 ] .
The questions addressed to the devious providence at work

in the Thonas More Institute can al.so be addressed to the life
of Eric OtConnor for the ttro are inevitabJ_y intertwined.

The publication of Curiositv at the Center of Oners Life
nakes public very many of the sources in which the story
resides. It is a beautifully produced book, a nonument to the
achievernents of OrConnor and his collaborators and their
devotion to hiur and his work. But in order to capture the
inaginativeness and creativity of Eric OrConnor it has to be
read in conjunction with conversations with Eric Voegelin, The
ouestion as Conmitnent, Dialoques in CeLebration, and Inouirv as
Attunenent [5]. Taken together they constitute his currently
published rrCollected Works.n Sti l l  nissing are detai ls of over
tno hundred courses that orconnor rectured in or led discussions
in, eighty of them being two-tern university courses as well as
inforroation on his work in nathenatics. rn thern we erirl find
clues as to what he and the rhoroas More rnstitute nere curious
about. A1I I can offer here is of the form of a preface to that
work.

I I
In 1944, by popular request of a group of teachers in

I'lontrear' a series of six lectures was offered on philosophical

7 S
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questions arising out of the process of education. one of the

lecturers was Bernard Lonergan. The response to the series was

substantial.  In 1945 LoyoIa col lege discontinued i ts Adult

Education or Extension courses. Given the interest in further

education among the teachers the cl.osure created a vacuum. Out

of this felt  need the Thomas More Inst i tute was born. As

Archbishop Emmett carter, h/ho vtas the first president of the

Insti tute put i t :

During evenings when we gathered at certain homes we were
real ly putt ing ourselves to this question: how can we set
up some intel lectual anbience in which ordi.nary people can
pursue questions in a community? [5]

With almost no t irne for planning, i t  beqan suddenly in rnid-

November. For carter i t  was to becorne a searcherrs inst i tute.

Bernard Lonergan Lectured in the first year on rrThought and

Reali ty. rr I t  was a signif icant course, both for hin and for the

Insti tute. The response to i t  convinced hirn that a book such as

Insioht was a real possibi l i ty. But I that seerns to have im-

pressed OrConnor uras not so nuch the problen Lonergan was

grappfing with i tself  -- what do you rnean by real i ty and hovt do

you know it?, as the manner he went about i t  [7].

what cane through frorn hirn was that a1J, questions could be
asked and shouLd be asked, that in fact one didnrt begin to
Iearn unti l  one began asking questions. This was a shock
to  anyone educated  be fore  1945.  . . .  Hav ing  those lec tu res
didntt become irnportant as a theory. That is definite. I t
becane irnportant as an experience: the way you learned
anything was by slow questioning In those early
lectures, he somehow gave us the sense that the world is
open to explore - because he is curious hirnself about
anything, and explores i t .  Slowly, in the lectures, he
ltave us a Lit t le gl irnrner about the obvious next leveLof
questioning. You ask lrhether you have understood a thing
cor rec t ly  o r  no t .  [8 ]

By Lray of contrast orConnor refers to his own training in

mathematics. He had f irst learned the definit ions in topology

without gett inq the questions behind them. He didnrt know that

the way to learn topology was to play Itith the shapes and then

try to define thern. He found that he was not asking the

questions that were answered by what he was learning. This same

point is brought out in his account of one of his earl iest

neetings with Lonergan in the early fort ies:

He cane to my roon to ask rne a sinple question in mathenat-
ics that he was working on in his book in phi losophy.
well ,  i t  was a subject that I  knew well ,  the area that I
knew very well .  I  learned nore fron a few questions of
his, just because he was asking the r ight questions, not
being an expert,  but asking the question in the r ight way.
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I learned more about how one proved things in that area of
nathernatics than I had in gett ing ny Ph.D. [9]

Lonerganrs lectures brought about that change in him.

As he with his rnathenratical education, so he found that

people brought up in Catholic, Protestant or Jewish traditions

took as unquestionable the notions they had received.

I understand why you are talking mostly about religious
doctrinel that is what nany people take over without having
Iived through the experience of the question. They didnrt
knovr r,rhat the dogrna is answering, but because itrs reli-
gious it has a lot of inrportance to then. But on every
level of understanding there are doctrines that are just
accepted statenents. [10]

To put it in present terms, they were receiving in their
education somewhat fixed and rigid answers to questions they had
not yet raised, rather than signposts to a profound life giving

wisdom in the past. The point was rnade beautifully by a student
in answering an exan guestion:

Incredible as i t  seens, up t i l1 this year knowledge nas
always something that I was expected to receive from the
outside. I looked upon (unconsciously) myself as the
passive partner. For would I have come to Learn if I had
knowledge already? I alnays thought rny ignorance sonething
insurmountable in the face of all the books that I woula
have to read to gain the knowledge that nen have already
studied through the ages. . . .  Suddenly I  real ized that i i
other peoplers experience and insights are worth studying,
the values and insights and the study of rny experiences
rnust be of equal value to me and others. [11]

As ue listen to the testirnony of persons such as this about
their own experience it becones evocative, it interacts with us,
opens us up to ourselves.

Finding the questions to which onels early education was
providing answers can be a crucial step in adult developnent.
The Thomas More did not nean to question the correctness of the
tradit ions, be they l i terary, rel igious, pol i t ical or cultural.
The point was, had they been understood, what did they
nean? [12] For Voegelin, a bad introduction to oners tradit ions
results in a fantastic ignorance of the past [13]. For hinr
Flaubert in his Tentation de Saint Antoine and Bouvart at
Peuchet was articuLating a profound wisdom, but one by and large
rejected by the twentieth century. rrAfter all, who knows
Flaubert? Who uses hirn as a source for understanding these
mattersrr [14]. The passages echo Buberrs rrprejudices of youth,I

the dogma that the world begins with rtour generationrr and the
past, tradition, has nothing to teach us. The fact of the
matter is that there is a wisdon in oners past traditions, which
properly assimilated equips a nodern generation to understand,

7 7
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diagnose, interpret and respond to the pathologies and the

creativi t ies of the hurnan spir i t  in i ts ottn era. without the

proper awakening of our questioning to the rneaning and truth of

our tradit ions and their wisdon f igures we wil l  be in bondage to

them and becone bigots. or we wil l  discard then and become

rootless, be at the nercy of the whirns of our present with no

past wisdorn to guide us, Bibbyrs El3$cnlcll-God-s seerns to bear

hr i tness  to  such a  co lJ -apse,  espec ia l l y  in  Quebec [15 ] .
Four  o f  the  bes t  psych ia t r i s ts  in  Mont reaLLectured  in  the

first year. They were invited to present sorne of the best ideas

in their f ields in one or two lectures. Karl Stern hlas one.

Another was NoeI Maiou, a Doninican who over t ine changed the

vrhoLe att i tude to nental i l lness at st-Jean-de-Dieu frorn a pre-

Freudian to a nore human approach [16]. For nany years Orconnor

was a nember of this group concerned with humanizing the inst i-

tut ional care of the nental ly i1I at the t ime.

By the end of the f irst year there had emerged a sense of

the irnportance of questioning, a grasp of the dist inct ion

betsreen ideas and judgnents, and sone interests such as psychia-

try. The Inst i tute also had a decidedly Cathol ic r ing about i t .

But this was not to last. In L947 a great nurnber of Protestants

and Jesrish person began to get interested in the courses on

offer. That is why, when i t  was incorporated in 1948, i t  was

under the nane Thonas More Inst i tute -- not Saint or Sir Thomas

li lore. That is why, a Lit t le later, a grant of one hundred

thousand do l la rs  had to  be  passed over  [17 ] .
After four years, without real ly understanding where i t

nright lead, The Great Books people were invited to come and

train the teachers for a week. So there energed the idea of

reading and discussing a text together. Gerald Mccuigan r.tould

push one side of an issue, then the other, and make the people

think. The phi losophic-type questioning htas extended into other

areas. Instead of bringing in personal exanples, every person

in a group would have the connon experience of a story they had

a l l  read.  But  recogn i t ion  o f  th is  on ly  began about  1954 [18 ] .
Needless to say teachers who had been working with the lecture

nethod, the systern in which the teacher was an expert inparting

knowledge to the ignorant, resisted this new approach in which

teacher and student both became learners [19].
So there was a transit ion frorn a lecture fornat, through

The Great Books discussions, to rrreading-discussionrt courses ,
that nas to becone the key nethodology of the Inst i tute [20].
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This hras in place by 1957-8 [21]. over tirne the word ttreadinglrt

came to be interpreted widely, inctuding concert hearing, play

going, novie-viewing, lecture hearing, sensitivity session

experience -- provided they were inforned by sorne kind of

inquiry and linked by an obviouE thene or set of thenes [22].

The goal of the themes chosen is to help the Etudents to find

directions in their lives. The adult learners attending the

evening courses, aged twenty-five and over and usually in groups

of between twelve and thirty, were invited to read a short text

each week, specific to the partlcular course. The task of the

discussion Leaders was not to suggest answers, but to facilitate

the expression of the questions of the members of the group that

arose frorn their reading. Given that the lecture fornat rtas the

paradigrn at the tine this transition could not have been easy.

In our ideal picture of the discussion group, the two
leaders try to find the questions that are near the
surface of the persons in the group. . . Not questions out of
the blue but ones which touch on sornething in the reading.
It is an experinental nethod: nhen we get blank looks, we
know !'re are nissing their questions.. . At first, we used to
prepare a List of questions to ask. we found that approach
didnrt allohr for following the cues as to questions people
were ready to consider. t23l

How does easy-f lowing, satisfying, and real ly fruit ful
discussion occur? As sone rtords awaken associations while
others do not, what is the htay of proposing suggestive
questions that wi l I  f ind reverberations in a personrs
nemory and carry that person to those aspects of a subject
that could take his interest? Holt does a discussion leader
over tirne, becone nore aware of the ner0ory resources of the
nenbers of a group so as to be ab1e, for example, to
produce a synthesizing question that would enable them to
call together their experience (personal, and in the group
so far, and in the shared readings) and find a new sense in
i t .  t 2 4 )

These last renarks have noved us into consideration of
directionE of the novenents of questioning. Before
entering further, there are remarks to be made on the
tining of questions. There is a kind of breathing in a
good discussion very like the breathing within an orchestra
under an effective conductor, or like an audience in the
presence of two or nore nasterful actors; there is relax-
ation enough to breath and keep thinking alertly, space
enough in which to contribute a relevant response, listen-
ing enough going on to rnake thinking in a group possi-
b l e .  t 2 5 l

To the disciplined systenatic scientific nind, or to the

literary rnind who is faniliar with narrative and style, there is

an enormous junp to be nade in acquiring and appreciating the

nethod of being a discussion leader of nid-wifing the questions

of a group of adults. And yet there is an enorrnous creativity
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in doing just that, a creativi ty that cannot be acguired in any
other sray.

I found the discipl ine of being a discussion leader was a
great thing j ,n ny l i fe -- not being cal led upon to furnish
answers to people, not being al lowed by the discipl ine of
the round-table to suggest an anshrer; that I  think is a
terr i f ic experience. I t  teaches you to be patient, and
respectful of other opinions, as nany teachers are
not .  126)

The sane seems to be true about reading the scripts of the
dialogues. f t  requires patience. There are dul. l  and tedious
passages in the conversation. As in rnining there is the going

down into the soi l-  of the l ives and experiences of the group.

Out of i t  at certain points enormously creative passages can
emerge quite spontaneously.

I f  the inspirat ion of Lohergan is there and clear, what is
str iking is the quite dif ferent direct ion which Eric O'Connor
traveLled on his own journey. Whereas a great deal of Loner-
ganrs quest was in sol i tude, Toynbee's vri thdrawal and return,
with punctuated returns such as giving courses at the Thomas
More Inst i tute and other pLaces, the ernphasis in the Thomas More
Lras on the connunity of inquiry. The task seems to be twofold,
f irst ly, to awaken, open up the questioning of the adult in a
general wdy, and secondly, to help then to f ind their ohrn
specif ic direct ion within their new openness, to bring about an
attunernent which can be fol lowed in an interplay of sol i tude and
conrnunity. Unti l  a person has had this experience I bel ieve
that Lonerganrs work in Insight and Method in Theoloqy is
inaccessible. In sone ways, unti l  the kind of cornrnunity the
Thonas More Inst i tute is interested in creating exists, Loner-
ganrs work does not have an adequate basis fron which to grow.

For O'Connor al l  the great educators he knew had been
touched by, had a sense of the wholeness of, what a person can
be. In their education they conmunicated this vision of
wholeness. A second feature of adult education is the cri t ical
involvement of the hunan being. There is also the suggestion
tha t :

An adult has access to hinself as an historical being,
which nade i t  possible to real ize unique aspects of adult
l e a r n i n g .  t 2 7 l

As Buber takes dialogue relat ions as the anthropological basis
for his adult education, so Eric O'Connor takes Lonergan's
transcendental nethod, within the context of a community of
inquirers, as his [28]. What Eric OrConnor and the Thomas More
Insti tute recognize well  is that adults have their own unique
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questioning agenda, and that there is an absolute and irreduc-
ible value in that-

Further questions abound. The goal of the interactions is
to find the way forward, the arteries of personal intellectual
growth in the tife of the individuat. But in many cases that
night require the painful deconstruction of the past before the
reconstruction of the present and future could take place. t{hat
are the really significant questions at different stages in a
part icular personrs l i fe? l29J Or alternatively, how do
urt irnate guestions arise exislential ly at dif ferent stages in
Iife? lty own orientation nould be to assert that every hulnan
being, in the wholeness of their l i fe, has a unique rquestion-

history.rr The transcendental notions that Lonergan tarks about
are basical ly narrat ives in t ine [30]. So as well  as beconing
attuned to oners agenda at a particular point in adulthood,
there is a further task of beconing attuned to the narrative
structure of onets r^ronder, the intel lectuar plot in oners l i fe.
Obviously i t  is only in retrospect, as oners sense of oners
personar history devel0ps that one can, t ike wilder penfierd
p ick  up  the  c lues  to  th is  [31 ] .

To this end, as we Ll as creative rrreading-discussionrl

courses, I rdould also advocate the use of a journal in adult
education in order concretery to contextuarise the educationar
issues within oners l i fe as a whole. The number of creative
individuals who have kept a journal, Kierkegaard, Wittgenstein,
Merton, to nention but a few, is surprising. By and large its
educational and creative potential has been neglected. rt is a
tooLfor conrnunication between the individual and his or her
unfolding l i fe as a whole. As such r bel ieve i t  can foster an
appreciat ion of openness, direct ion, and of oners personal
question history. rt can balance out the donination of the
dernands of the present nonent .

I I I
Eric OrConnorrs interests are extrenely wide ranging.

curiosity at the center of onels Life incrudes his convocation
statenents over the years 1949-79, refrect ions on the Great
Books and on Adult Liberal Education. There are interviews and
dialogues with Eric orconnor hirnself, denonstrations of the
Thonas More rnstitutenethod at work, conversations with Bernard
Lonergan, dialogues on fndia, Mexico, econonics and genetics.
At a first reading one Ls likely to be disorlentated by the
apparent nultipricity of genres and topics. rt takes dLscern-

8 1
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nent to grasp that h/hat unif ies them al l  is the personali ty and

philosophy of Eric orconnor. A helpful start ing point are the

sections which describe in a focused nanner what i t  is that the

Thomas More Inst i tute is up to and how they go about i t  --

rrTranscendental Methodtr at Florida, and rrToronto, Discovery

Theatre.rr I  found extrenely interesting the pieces: trKnowing

and Lovingtr (pp. 32-9) and rron story in Relat ion to questioning'r

(p. 2O9f) .  Granted the diversity of the rnaterial,  I  wi l l  focus

on orConnor rs  in te rac t ion  w i th  Voege l in ,  F rye ,  Lonergan,  and

Penf ie Id .

Eric voegelinrs f irst recorded lecture at Thomas l tore was

in  1985,  en t i t led  r t ln  search  o f  the  Ground. r r  He was dea l ing

with a question which Lonergan would also address in his Method

in Theolocrv, how do you develop theological categories to deal

with al l  cultures? What is their ground? There Itas to fol. low

a long per iod  o f  f ru i t fu l  co l fabora t ion ,  espec ia l l y  in  re la t ion

to 3he___Eguneni-s.a_I___Age. In his lecture in october 7967 he

introduced the notion of the rr in-betrteenrr:

Man is neither quite nan nor quite god but in-bethteen,
placed in the consciousness of tension that is Platois
netaxv (which rneans rr in-betweenrr) .  So existential tension
is in-between: i t  is not quite human, i t  is not quite
divine, but the tension bethteen the two. And a man who is
in such tension is not quite, in the oId Homeric vocabu-
1ary, the rrnortal man,rr nor is he quite a god who is
inrnortal,  but he i .s, again, a rnan of a type in-between. we
need a new vocabulary for that kind of rnan. (As I said,
the classics did not yet have the term rrtension.rr) PLato
caLls hirn the dainonios aner. The dainonias is an enti ty
between god and man, a derni-god, you see -- a i lspir i tual
rnanr r r  one cou ld  t rans la te  i t .  [32 ]

A fundamental characterist ic of consciousness for Voegelin is

then tension, rr in-betweenrr:

I f  you think of the consciousness sri th the tension betr^reen
cod and man and j , f ,  as is usually done (even by Plato and
Aristot le) ,  you calJ- one pole the I ' t imeless polett and cal l
the other a rrpole of t iner 'r  then you get a pecul iar
problen. Existence in tension which is consciousness noves
in two dinensions at the same t ine; i t  is eternal, and
mundaneLy t inebound. So you can express this existence
only by the tern (I  usual ly use i t)  the f low of nresence,
meaning thereby the intersection of the t ime and the
t ine less .  That  i s  ca l led  the  presence.  t33 l

Eric OiConnor was involved in nany recorded interviews with hirn

over those years, sorne of which appear in Conversations with

Eric Voecrel in, and in The ouestion as Conmitment. Although he

was famil iar with the notion of the rr in-betweenrr fron 1957, i t
t tas onLy towards the very end of his l i fe that i ts signif icance

and true deep neanj.ng began to fa1l into place for hirn.
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It is very clear that another najor nonent in Eric orcon-

norrs intel lectual history was the discovery of Northrop Fryers

The secular scripture in 1978. In that year, with Voegelin and

Lonergan, Frye participated in a seninar at the Thoroas More

Institute on lrMyth as Environnent.rr Four of the essays in

Curiositv at the Center of oners Life -- rrcontinuing Education,

Continuing Inquiry,r ron story in Relat ion to Questioning,rr
rlwhat does the Reader Do?rr, and rrNorthrop Frye and Ronance,lr

(pp. 197-250) chart his discovery of Frye and growing enthusi-

asm.

On the other hand, to refate story to people in terns of
what their questions are, or to start their questions, or
to guide their questions so that they can go into sornething
l ike inquiry st i l l  remains to be done. . . .Northrop Frye
has suggested that, just as roathernatics is the basis of the
physical sciences, so stories can be the foundation for the
soc ia l  sc iences .  [34 ]

It seems that he was noving frorn reading and enjoying and work-

ing with stories to graspinq their foundational nature, that

story or narrative is of the essence of the hurnan. For Ricoeur
trtine becomes hunan to the extent that it is organized after the

manner of a narrat ive: narrat ive in turn, is meaningful to the

extent that it portrays the features of temporal experi-

encetr [35]. The question arises, how does one l ink Frye and

Ricoeur on time and myth with Lonergan on transcendental. nethod?

To the extent that everything in our lives grows out of and

adds to our o!'rn personal narrative, our o$rn personal history,

narrat ive is foundati-onal. I t  is l ike the Cartesian |tcogito.rr

Any effort to think oneself out of oners personal history proves

its impossibi l i ty. nMythx in this sense is our environment. At

the sane tine although Lonergan does not address the question of

structure in tirne of the transcendental notions they are I

bel ieve narrat ives [36]. Questioning unfolds j .n our l ives as

the story of a guest, as a narrat ive. This can be veri f ied in

autobiographical texts of Socrates, Augustine, Descartes,

Daruin, Einstein, Buber, Coll inghrood and others [37]. I t

folLows that as the transcendental notions cone to be understood

as a narrative in tine the link between the philosophy of

Lonergan, on the one hand, and Frye and Ricoeur on the other can

be established and explored. Not only are the transcendental

notions narratives in tine, but so also is our appropriating or

owning of then. Following Trainor, the writing down and the

tel l ing of the story of the owning of oners lronder, of oners

questioning, is a basic forro of philosophical rrargrumentrt:
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The locus of the persuasive power of an autobiography used
as a phi losophical argunent is the connection made between
the narratorrs personal growth and the way in which he
t h i n k s .  t 3 8 l

Brian Mccuinness, Wittgensteints biographer, rernarked that the

E€EEge was a tour de force in that it conbined all the

ph i losoph ica l  p rob lens  o f  h is  l i fe  up  to  tha t  po in t  [39 ] .  Bu t

equal1y, unless you understand the l i fe you donrt understand the

nanner in which the Tractatus brings into a unity problens that

arose at dif ferent t imes in the l i fe. The l i fe explains the

book.

IV

curiositv at the center ol OnersLi le also contains four

interviews with Lonergan. I t  was one of the great skiI ls of

Eric otconnor that he was able to get Lonergan and others to

loosen up and taLk in an inforrnal manner. The f irst interview,

in February 1969, deals with the transit ion fron Insiqht to

Method in Theoloqv, and the latterts enphasis on the fourth

Level of intentional consciousness which vras one of the key

shifts. In discussinq the relat ion bet$reen the two books he

remarks that :

You will not get nuch out of .IIS.LSh! unless you have had
experience of insight on your or4rn. t4ol

This point has always seened true to ne. A centrat probLem for

hin in writ ing Method was:

Hort do you reconci le doing theology and at the sane t ine
being accurate historical ly? That is the fundanental
problem in Method in TheoLocry. t41l

The interview also ref lects on Boyer and his doctorat thesis,

the nreaning of ecstat ic, ref lect ions on Marrou -- The Meaninq of

Historv, cadaner, bel iefs, and Chesterton.

The second interview on March 30, 1971 took place just

after Method was f inished. I t  discusses history, Heidegger,

reveLation, rneaning, carr iers, the srni le. Discussing art ist ic

meaning he remarks that the art istrs inspirat ion init ial ly is

sornething that he has not yet objecti f ied. Art is the objecti f-

i ca t ion .  He goes  on :

It  holds in general for any forn of inspirat ion. For
j,nstance, you want to vrrite a book. And before you have it
wri t ten, you do not know exactly what is going to be in i t ,
bu t  you  are  to ta l l y  ded ica ted  to  i t .  . . .  And i t  i s  on ly  in
writ ing and rewrit ing that you f ind out what you wanted to
d o .  ( 3 8 9 )

The renark is obviously autobiographical,  and refers to his

experience of writ ing both Insight and Method in Theoloov.
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The third interview on December 30th, !97L is entitled
rrcrace after Faculty Psychology.tt It opens with a discussion of

the shift fron faculties to operations and levels of conscious-

ness. It explores the question, rtwhat is not the gratuitous

gift  of God?trp Phil ip the chancelfor on the two orders; intel-

Iectual,  moral,  and re). igious conversion, l iberty, good wil l  and

good performance. At this point Cathleen Going brings the

discussion into the present by asking Lonergan why he was

preoccupied rrith nethod -- r^that is so irnportant about nethod.

He repl ied:

f taught theology for 25 years under circumstances that I
considered absurd. And the reason why they were absurd was
for lack of method, or because of the survival of a nethod
that should have been buried 2oo years ago...  I  conceive
theology as reflection on religion. And you need that
reflection on religion because any hurnan rnovement, artis-
t ic, pol i t ical,  social,  l i terary, and so on, the longer i t
lasts and the further it spreads, has to reflect on itself
and decide precisely what its ains are and its purposes,
what purposes, what its assunptions and ground are.
othenrise it can be captured by anybody, and turned in all
directions. . . .Method is a framework for creative collabo-
r a t i o n .  [ 4 2 ]

His earlier interest in nethod in general was sparked off by his

experience of the way theology r^tas done. Interesting in the

second paragraph is the problen of direction again, nethod is

concerned with keeping the collaboration and religion attuned to

its proper direction. He goes on to discuss the different tasks

in theology and the problen of not letting any one of then

dorninate the enterprise, at the expense of the others. Is the

nethod confined to Cathol icism or Christ ian rel igions? Well ,  i t

is up to each to decide what he wants.

The fourth interview on March 28th, t98O dealt with

econonics. I t  discussed the basic and surplus stages, macro-

econonics and history; Vatican fI  and Jesuit scholastics, and

Congar. On page 421 Lonergan acknowledges a clear chronological

distinction in his education bethreen literature and aesthetics,

on the one hand, and philosophy on the other:

The aesthetic side hras my fornation at Loyola and within
the juniorate which was al l  l i terary, pre-phi losophic. I
had that forrnation,, but ny ability to say things carne with
my study of philosophy. I remernber Bolland asking ne if I
had any interest in phi losophy. I  said: Irm very interest-
ed in Butcherts The Theorv of Art.  i loh! Thatts not
ph i losophy! r r ,  he  sa id .

Up to the tine he left the juniorate in 1926 Lonergan had an
extensive literary and aesthetic education. It was not until he

went to Heythrop College in 1928 that his philosophical educa-

8 5
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t ion and interest  real lY began.

l.tETloD

v

Eric o'connor's last convocation horni ly in the Loyola

chapel of Concordia University was on Sunday, June 8th' 1980

just under six rnonths before he died. The t i t le was rrQuestions

In-Between.rr The inf luence of Lonergan, Frye, Penfield, and

Voegelin are again there. But i t  seens to ne that the rnelody is

changing subtly. Bernard Lonergan had surprised hirn one year by

enphasizi.ng that faLl ing in love chanqes the knowledge of a

person [43 ] .  To  know,  fo r  Buber ,  i s  to  embrace lov ing ]y .  I t  i s

only love that sustains our knobrledge. Penfiel'd brought out the

sense of the deviousness of Providence in the journey of human

curiosity. In his last horni ly, ref lect ing on voegelinrs notion

of the in-between of ignorance and knowledqe, of quest and

destination, he was I betiev'e beginning to recognize, perhaps

for the f irst t ime, who knows, that in the experience of the

l iberation of oners wonder and curiosity into i ts l- i fe journey,

into i ts attunement to i ts direct ion and destination, and in the

devious but sustained pursuit  of that destination is to be

discerned a most fundarnental expression of the love of God.

My bel ief is that God is just as present in our questions

as in our answers. In fact God is the one who leads usr l tho

draws us on, [44] $/ho goes before our questioning, and leads us

to i ts destination. of al l  the operations that are conscious,

wonder and i ts expression in questioning is the core of the rr in-

between. tr

The last recorded discussion group J.ed by Eric orconnor on

October 19th, 1980 took as i ts set reading olsents bal let text,

The Born Dancer. sone part j .cipants wondered, how could someone

be born a dancer? Do you rnean to say that l i fe is a matter of

beconing what \.re are? Surefy we make ourselves vthat we are?

WeIl hohr cou1d. .  .

NOTEE

t1l Curj.ositv at the Center of oneis Life, Thomas More
Ins t i tu te  Papers /84 ,  Thomas More  Mont rea l ,  1987,  p .  558.  Th is
Lri l . I  hereafter be referred to as ccl, .  Lonergan hinself was also
farni l iar with the deviousness of providence in the unfoldinq of
his own question. In an extra-ordinary self  disclosure in The
ouestion as Conmitment (Thornas More Institute Papers, Thomas
More Inst i tute l lontreal 1979, hereafter referred to as TQAC)
pages 10 and 32, he rnade clear that his interest in the question
of method, of the surd, and of econornics cane extremely early
and had a quite devious unfotding in his Life. trThe secondary
source is interesting people and interesting books. I  read
books. I f  you f ind a book that hits you, you can say i t  is
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223 in
Translated fron the Gernan by E.F.J. Payne, Vol I ,  Cla
Press, Oxford 1974.

t2l Inquirv and Attunenent, Thomas More Institute Pa-
pers/81, uontreal 1981, 9f.  This wil l  be referred to hereafter
as IAA .

t3l ccl,  123f takes up the issue of the direct ions of
openness and adult choice. on page 139 a dissenting voice
renrarks that openness does not seen a characteristic of Catholi-
cisnr. PP. 147-8 nove in the direct ion of openness.

t4l IAA, Thomas More Inst i tute Papers/8l,  Montreal 1981,
p p .  1 1 ,  2 4 .

t5l conversations et i th Eric voeqelin, Thomas uore Inst i-
tute Papers/75, Montreal 1975, hereafter referred to as cwEvi

referred to as DIc; Inquirv and Attunenent (see note 2) .

t6l DIc, p. 50. The text contains some perceptive remarks
on love and the need for the purification of Love.

t7l Lonergan gave two courses in the Thomas More Institute
retated to Insicht, the f irst in 1945-6, the second in 1951-2.
In the second the enphasis was much more focused on the ques-
tioning activity and its significance so it is a question - r'tas
Eric otconnor talking about only the f irst course, or possibly
the two?

a7

research, or luck, or what I called rrenergent probabi-Iityrr (a
notion that I developed in fnsiqht: the probability that
sornething that f i ts in wiII  corne along: or, ult inately, Divine
Providence.'r The sane kind of experiences are recounted by
Coll ingwood in his Autobiocrraphy, (oxford' oxfold U.P. 1939).
As a slnaIl boy he tells us that it cane to hirn with sone force
that his task btas to think. But he had no idea at all lthat he
was to think about. There Itas no special question. He $ras, as
he put i t ,  wrestl ing with a foq (pp. 4-5) .  In retrospect he now
knew that at that tirne the problens of his lifets work were
taking, deep down inside hirn, their first enbryonic shape. The
Autobioqraphy is the story of how from such obscure origins the
problern of ptr i tosopny of history becane his life work . To this
add schopenhauerrs essay rrTranscendent Speculation on the
Apparent Deliberateness in the Fate of the Individual, t t  pp. 2o1-

t 8 l  I A A ,  P p .  1 ,  1 3 ,  1 5 .

t lo l  cwEv,  10 l f .

[11] Answer to exam in the
Arousal, Inquiry, Perfornancerr in
Sunder land,  CCLv i .

t9 l  cc l ,  118-9 .

[ 1 2 ]  I A A , p . 5 .  [ 1 3 ]  C W E V , 2 5 .

[ 1 4 ]  C W E V ,  2 5 .

[15] R.w. Bibby, Fragrnented Gods, The Povertv and Poten-
of Religion in Canada, Irwin Publishing, Toronto 1987, in

the situation in Quebec.

t 1 6 l  r A A ,  p .  5  [ 1 7 ]  r A A ,  5 .

t 1 8 l  r A A 2 , 3 .  t 1 9 l  C C L 9 2 .

t20l see ccl,  273-293 for a discussion of this nethodolog'y.

t 2 1 l  c c L e 2 .  t 2 2 l  c c l , e l .

coursei trThe Alerted Mind -
April L969 by Mrs. Agnes
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l 2 4 l  c c l ,  1 5 2 - 3 .

5 0 - 1 .  S e e  a l s o  C C L  p p .  9 8 - 1 0 1 .

76-7t  on cr i t ical  involvement.  The quote
of  the Preface .

1 2 3 )  I A A , 4 .

l 2 5 l  c c l , 9 5 .

125)  DIc  pp .

127) ccl,  pp.
comes f rom p .  v i i i

t28 l  For  para l le ls  be tween Orconnor  and Buber  see Dan ie l
Murphy, Mart in Buberts Phi losophv of Education, Ir ish Academic
Press ,  Dub l in  1988,  espec ia l l y  chapters  V ,  v I ,  and VI I .

l 2 9 l  Q A c ,  p .  1 3 0 .

[30] see W, Mathens, rr l{onder as Narrat ive'r in Phi losophi-
ca l  S tud ies  (NUI ) ,  Vo1 xxx l ,  !986-7 ,  pp .  258-279.

[31] As Buber at the end of his l i fe cane to appreciate
the inportance of his own personal history and story, so also I
bel ieve with Lonergan and OtConnor. But i t  was not a major
theme and there was some resistance. See CCL 373, for Lonergan
on rrbeing-in-Ioverr and personal. histories, also page 587 of the
notes of his course on Method on Theology at Toronto, JuIy 1969,
for a connent on identi fying grace in oners psychological
experiencesr'  Carinq About Meaninq, Thomas More Inst i tute
Papers /82 ,  Thomas More ,  Mont rea11982,  pp .  16-18  fo r  h is  read ing
of Progoff;  197-9 for resistance to autobiography. For Orcon-
nor, rr l t  has been said cheaply, casualIy, everybody has a story
which is their own l i fe story. f  think this is highly question-
able. I  think \re nay at the end of our l i fe have writ ten a
story, but I  donrt think the story is there yet. I  wonder i f
nhen we change roles, the role of say a priest, a teacher of
na themat ics ,  a  lec tu rer  to  you peop le . . .?  In  these ro les ,  in  a
sense,  ! te  a re  in  a  d i f fe ren t  s to ry ,  a  s l igh t ly  d i f fe ren t  s to ry .
We take  a  d i f fe ren t  s tance.  . . . i s  there  any  way to  rnod i fy  tha t
in  a  personrs  s to ry?r r  (CCL p .  213)  .

t32) CWEV, p. 45. There are echoes of Kierkegaard on
anxiety.

t 3 3 l  C W E V ,  p . 6 2 .

t34 l  The f i rs t  par t  o f  the  quote  is  f rom cc l , ,  p .  210;  the
second f ron  IAA,  p .  40 .

t 3 5 l Tine and Narrat ive, Volune 1, University of Chicago
6  a n d  5 2 .Press ,  Ch i cago  1984 ,  p .  3 ,  r epea ted  pp .

t36l Chapter 1 of Method in Theoloqy offers no clues as to
the tenporal unfolding of the transcendental notions. My
ilWonder as Narrat iverr rrras an attempt to do this.

137) see Paul Trainor, I 'Autobiography as Philosophical
Argurnent: Socrates, Descartes, Coll ingwood, Thouqht, Vo1 LXIII ,
No.  251,  Decenber  1988,  378-295.

t 3 8 l  o p .  c i t . ,  p .  3 8 2 .

[39] Brian Mccuinness, Vl i t tqenstein. A Life: Younq Ludwig
( 1 8 8 9 - 1 9 2 1 ) ,  D u c k w o r t h ,  L o n d o n  1 9 8 8 ,  p .  3 1 3 .

t 4 0 l  c c l , ,  P .  3 8 1

t 4 2 )  C C L ,  p p .  4 0 8 - 9

l 4 4 J  c w E V ,  p .  8 3 f .

t 4 1 l  C c L ,  p .  3 8 6 .

t 4 3 l  c c l , ,  p .  5 6 8 .



The Third WorLd and Bernard Loneroan. edited by Walter L. Ysaac,
s .J .  Lonergan cent re ,  P .o .  Box  4082,  Man i la '  Ph i l ipp ines ,  1986.
Pp. 68. No price given.

EIIeen D€ N€€vg

EhoBas tttor€ Instltuto, l,loDtr€al

This slirn volume groups four articles that link current

world experiences and issues to Lonerganian concepts and

methods, as srel l  as to Lonergants own l i fe preoccupations. The

title points out the particular relevance of the articles to the

issues of econonic development and cultural inpact being

confronted today by the so-caLled Third world nations. Ihe

cover, described in a note as rra white cross emerging...out of

a background shadoer of light greyrr is interpreted in a number of

ways -- within the experience of the west as the cross of

constantine, within recent experiences in the Phil ippines as a

human cross formed by people massed at a highway intersection on

whorn helicopter gunship pilots have refused to fire, or as the

symbol of the authenticity currently energing tranong the

oppressed peop les  o f  the  Th i rd  wor ld . . . r '  t1 l .  In  fac t ,  th is

very interpretation of the bookrs cover design raises two of the

rnajor themes of the art icles: the urgency of the peoplets

strivings in developing nations and given a common symbol or

fact, the differences that can emerge in the interpretation and

expression of comnon hurnan endeavors and dreans.

The Crovre essay, the first in this volune, notes the rrturn

in our times fron the abstract to the concrete, fron speculation

to involvement.. ." 12) and seeks to explain the place of such

involvernent in Lonerganrs work. The article responds explicitly

to the cri t icisnrs of Lonerganrs work by l iberation theologians

who argue that analyses of concrete situations are needed rather

than studies on methodology. Crowe in his essay contends that

the " legit imate aspirat ions Iof l iberation theologians] .  .  .srould

f ind strong support in Lonerganrs workrr t3l.  The discussion

refers to Lonergants newspaper art icles and his rnajor essay on

economics (writ ten in the 1930s and '4Os during the creat

Depression) , as hrell as his sections in Insiqht on common sense

and cosrnopolis, and the chapter in Method in Theoloov on the

human good. what energes is an inpression of a man and priest

who had a strong social concerni one who returned even at the

end of his working life to the study of econonics and the

Copyr ight  o reso Ei leen De Neeve
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s i tuat ions.
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his Essav in circulat ion Analvsis to concrete

But, Crowe reninds the reader, there is no i l lusion in

Lonergan that rrthe r ising star of another class or nation is

go ing  to  pu t  a  d i f fe ren t  human nature  in  the  sadd ler r  t4 l .

Rather, he notes, i t  is the l ink between subject and object that

is key in Lonerganrs thought. According to Lonerqan, rrGenuine

ob jec t iv i t y  i s  the  f ru i t  o f  au thent ic  sub jec t iv i t y "  [5 ] .  And i t

is the cornplexity of this dial-ect ic that constj ' tutes the theme

of the second 48-page art icle by walter Ysaac.

Professor Ysaacr h/ho also edits the volune, states in the

foreword to the book that his art icle rrtr ies to shohl how

Lonerganrs insight into interiori ty can be of use in seeking a

sol. id and adequate praxis-rnethod for the hunan, rel igious and

Christ ian concerns and hopes of the Third world.rr Ysaac

approaches his goal pri .ncipal ly by showing how hurnan sciences

are used (both fornal ly or inforrnal ly) in inculturat ion; but

also by showing how this objective analysis rnust be complernented

by a paral lel inner or personal process of new understanding and

transfornation that includes openness to rt that he cal ls Godts

love, or, in other btords, the Spir i t  within us. As the guota-

t ion from the foreword suggests, incul-turat ion is used both in

the broad sense of contacts between cultures as wholes, and rnore

narrowly in the sense of the neeting of two rel igious tradi-

t ions. The essay, however, Ieaves the reader with a strong

sense of the complexity and interrelatedness of any and al l  in-

teraction between cultures.

Vsaac demonstrates how the functional specialt ies, devel-

oped by Lonergan in his Method in Theoloqv and later grouped

under the tern qenerafized enpir ical nethod, are appl icable to

the incufturat ion process. And, he argues, they apply rrnot only

to  the  da ta  and reaL i t ies  expounded. . .bu t  a lso  to  the  da ta  o f

consc iousness  cons t i tu t i ve  o f  the  very  rne thod icaLprocess t r  [5 ] .

In fact, says Professor Ysaac, the fruit  of such procedures in

the f irst seven disci.pl ines or functional specialt ies

procedures that are needed to properly identi fy what is trans-

cultural is the eighth discipJ. ine of communications.

Professor Ysaac considers this eighth functional speciafty to be

crucial to inculturat ion for the rrcultural seff-consti tut ion

and self-cornmunication of i ts I the transcultural I  s] conmon

rneaning" i7l.  He contends, furthernore, that incuLturation

involves a dialect ic because i t  trwi l l  unavoidably bring about
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the emergence or qtenesis not only of nere nodels but of a series

of special nethods that are in dialect ical ly cr i t ical,  transfor-

native relation to the traditional cultural and religious

structures of a given societytt  [8].
while the articlets enphasis on nethod nay suggest some

authoritarian rnanipulation of inculturation, this is by no means

the case. Ysaac defines inculturat ion of rel igion as rrthe

difficult yet amazing process in which a church is born in a new

culture and constitutes itself and develops within that cu1-

ture.rt Thus the essay enphasizes rather the breadth of knohrl-

edge, collaboration and personal disinterestedness reguired by

inculturation which, in any event, will follow its own internal
processes.

Furthermore, in spite of its attention to rnethod, the essay

also connunicates the urgency of the pressures of world communi-

cations networks and the resulting world economy on various

societ ies and cul-tures t9l.
The third essay, by Professor Marasigan, gives the reader

an experience of what inculturat ion is l ike in practice.

Marasigan discusses his own work over a six-year period with the
religious cornmunity in the barrio Kinabuhayan, located on ltount
Banahaw, in an isolated part of the phi l ippines. The author
examines the paralLels between the world view and aspirations of
the barrio cornnunity, expressed in their go-page docunent (which

Marasigan has translated into English), and Lonerganrs concept
of cosnopolis, defined in Insiqht as rra dinension of conscious-
ness, a heightened grasp of historicaLorigins, a discovery of
historical responsibi l i t ies. rr For Lonergan, cosnopolis replaces
the liberal notion of autonatic progress or the Marxian notion
of apocalyptic utopia: xIt  is the higher synthesis of the
l iberal thesis and the Marxist anti thesisrt [10]. l i tarasigan also
points to the essential correspondence betlreen the generalized

ernpirical method implied by Lonerganrs cosmopolis and the
rrprophetic intuitionrr and rrcharisrnatic perceptionfi of the people

of Kinabuhayan, a correspondence that focuses on the involvenent
of the subjects or persons in any objectification of neanJ.ng in
scholarLy writ ings or social inst i tut ions.

In the fourth article, rrSurmounting the Econonic Surd,rt
again written by Marasigan, the author reninds us that econornic
fluctuations are not yet understood and, thus. are a surd in the
discipline of economics. Marasigan translates sone of the ideas
in Lonerganrs econonic $rork, An Essay in Circulation Analvsis,

9 1
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that explains f luctuations, into the visual irnagery of a

plunbing or traff ic systen. These concepts include Lonerganrs

stages of production, his pure cycle as dist inct frorn less

desirable econornic f luctuations, and his use of rates of change

in variables rather than their 1eve1s [11]. l t larasigan explains,

too, the need for a set of si .nultaneous equations to define the

processes of production, exchange and f inance and the relat ion-

ships between then. He stresses that the equations must be

differential equations, because i t  is the rates of change that

are of interest in a pure cycle.

Professor Marasigan goes on to argue that the powers of

financisrn seem to be increasi.ngly beyond the control of the
poJ.i t ical structures of both Left and Right t121. Who the
rrpowers of f inancisn'r might be is not specif ied, however. The

author appears, in fact, to be raising the question rrwhat

international capital novements are nonnative in a world

economy?ri This question fol lows frorn his discussion of the role

of f inance that, through Lonerganrs distr ibutive function,

deterrnines nonetary f1ows. The redistr ibutive function supplies
rrthe monetary demands needed to keep these flows of paynents in

n o t i o n ' r  [ 1 3 ] .
Al l  in al l ,  this short book is an appealing introduction to

Lonergants work, especial ly as i t  relates to Third World issues.

With i ts mixture of biography and anthropological report ing, and

its irnaginative presentation of Lonerganrs heurist ics, the book

could be used as an introduction to analysis in a reading
program about the Third World. By their very use of references

and assert ions, the art icles raise questions and invite respons-

es. Parts of Lonerganrs r^rorks, used as references in the

art icles, couLd also be added to the reading l ist of such a

course. On the other hand, readers rrrho already have some
experience of the concerns of people in poor countr ies, nay hrel l

find the book useful for structuring their or,rn thinking and for
suggesting directions for their further developnent to keep

abreast with new ideas and thinking in international hunan
affairs. Sone col laborative knowledge as to how to go about
understanding the cornplexities of developnent, proposed by
Lonerganrs various functional specialt ies and general ized

enpir ical nethod (that are introduced in the book), rnight help
to prevent the burn-out associated lrith those individuals whose
r.tork appears to be not only relentless but juxtaposed against an
apparently hopeless situation.
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NOTES

t1l The Third World and Bernard Lonergan. Fron the note
rrAbout the cover. rr

t 2 )  I b i d . , p .  1  t 3 l  l b i d . ,  p .  3

t 3 l  l b i d . , p . 7  t s l  l b i d . ,  p .  1 4

t 6 l  l b i d . ,  p .  4 0

L7) Ibid.,  p. 44. The transcultural here refers to the
reJ.igious experience of Godrs love.

t 8 l  r b i d . ,  p .  4 9  t g l  r b i d . ,  p .  1 6

t10l Ibid.,  p. 60, quoted frorn Bernard J.F. Lonergan,
Insiqht, (London: Longmans, L96Ll, p. 241

t11l Lonergan, Bernard J.F., An Essav in Circulat ion
Analysis (1944 version). Lonergan Research fnst i tute, 10 St.
Maryrs Street, Toronto, canada M4Y 2R5

t12l The Third world and Bernard Lonerqan, p. 66

t 1 3 l  I b i d . ,  p .  5 4
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James L. Marsh, Post-cartesian Meditat ions: An Essav in Dialec-
t ical Phenonenolgv. Ne$, York: Fordhan University Press, 1988.
Hard  cover .  279 pages.

The nine chapters of Marshrs Meditat ions conprise a

novement tovtards the emergence of dialect ical phenomenolosy t1l.

The book is addressed to scholars in contenporary Continental

thought, to undergraduate students who were just introduced to

phi losophy, to social and pol i t ical act ivists in need of theory'

and to a general audience. The reader is taken on a r igorous,

lucid, original and beauti ful ly writ ten journey through that

self-overcoming of Cartesianisn l thich is characterist ic of

todayrs cri t ical modernisrn. Current cr i t iques of vlestern rat io

notwithstanding, Marsh celebfates phi losophy: in place of her

Cartesian-bourgeois truncation and the postnodern antiphi loso-

phizing from on high, he displays phi losophyis genuine appeal

and eros .
(1) General Revieht. Anong the many mansions of phi loso-

phy with which Marsh carr ies on either direct or inpl ici t

conversation, the f irst and nost obvious is his overcorning of

the cartesian subject: atonist ic, subjectivist and objectivist,

reif ied and ahistorical,  disenbodied and privatist,  sol i tary and

non-l inguist ic, personally repressed and social ly al ienated.

secondly, his phenornenological cr i t ique of subjectivisn has

implications for any cri t ical theory of objectivisn. whife the

essay fol lows the cri t ical nodernist tradit ion of phenomenology,

i t  cr i t iques also that Cartesianisrn which hides in the rnethod of

phi losophizing divorced frorn the phi losopherts I i fe worl.d.

Marsh makes every step in his analysis part of a dialect ical

phenornenology. But his nethodical self-awareness is not

Cartesian: i t  does not obscure the herneneutical (e.9. Gadamer-

ian) and cri t ical (e.9. Haberrnasian) dinensions of truth.

In the f irst place, his argunent is a phenonenological

retr ieval of authentj-c selfhood: the essay progresses frorn

Descartes, to Husserl,  to Merleau-Ponty and Wittgenstein, to

Nietzsche and Kierkegaard, to Gadamer and Ricoeur [2].  In the

second place, the recovery of the self  in eidetic-descript ive

phenomenology and the descriptive hermeneutical attentiveness to

tradit ion are conplenented by a suspicious and cri t ical inten-

Copy r i gh t  @ r seo  Mar t i n  Ma tus t i k
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tionality. The critique of interest and desire shifts gradually

fron l ts inpl ici tness in Hegelts historical consciousness, to

the inpasse within the dialectics of coercion and appeal in
sartre and Foucault, to the critique of ideology in Freud and
l,larx, to the ideal speech situation in Kos1k, Habernas and
others t3l.  In the third place, dialect icat phenonenology

emerges in chapter 9 as the theoretically practical overcomJ.ng
of Cartesianisn -- an overconing of it in phenonenological self-
appropriation, in critical nethodology, and in the transforma-
t ive praxis within t5e l i fe rr 'or ld [4].

Thirdly, there are several inpl ici t  themes in i larshrs
essay. In the first place, the essay bridges an existing gap

between Continental and Anglo-Anerican philosophy [5]. In the
second place, such a gap is, as shohrn by Marsh, largely dis-
placed by the debate betneen critical modernism and post-

rnodernisn occurring on both sides of the Atlantic [6].  In the
third place, Marshrs essay is writ ten fron the posture of
intellectual and noral conversion and in that sense enbodies a
praxis of self-approp riation in the spirit of Lonerganrs
philosophy. ft is ny intention to address Lonergan scholarship
and focus prinarily on this last, the strongest, of liltarshrs
inp l i c i t  thenes  [? ] .

( 2 l L o n e r c r a n a n d e i d e t i c - d e s c r i p t i v e o h e n o m e n o l o g v .

fntel lectuaLconversion nediates Lonerganrs transposit ion of
eidetic-des cript ive phenonenology t8l.  Chapters 1-3 of Marshrs
I.leditations are quite valuable in developing the notion of self-
appropriation in relation to the Cartesian-Husserlian legacy in
phenonenology. Lonerganrs one paragraph on Husserl in fnsioht
and hls strong enphasis on finality over the enbodied, funqier-
ende intentionality are descriptively enriched by MarEhrs
analysis of the experiential-transcend ental precept : be atten-
t ive (48-50) !  In art iculat ing Merleau-pontyrs phenonenology of
perception, ltarsh effectively critiques subJectivisn, objec-
tivism, and offers a descriptive account of the Incarnate
s u b J e c t  [ 9 ] .

Truo points deserve the readerrs careful study: first, the
link between perception and Judgnoent, second, ttre link between
patterns of experience and hunan interest. Marsh distlngruishes
three levels of rrperceptionr as used in Merleau-pontyrs pheno-
menology, then juxtaposes these levels of usage to Lonerganrs
cognitional structure oi experience, understanding and judgment.
(1) Perception as prescientific and cornnonsensical renains

9 5
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uncr i t i ca l ;  percept ion  as  re f lec t ion  is  (2 )  ned ia ted  by  nean ing

for me (intel l j .gible insight) and (3) al lows for the resolut ion

of confl ict in perceptual judgnent. l{hi le there is no already-

out-there-n ow-rea1 percept avai labte for eidetic descript ion and

var ia t ion ,  we can d is t ingu ish  var ious  embod ied ,  i .e . ,  in te res t -

Iaden, perceptual patterns of experience from the perception as

the Level (1) within cognit ional structure. Perception and

reflect j .on share conmon cognit ional structure: (1) sensuous

exper ience,  (2 )  in te rpre ta t ion  and (3 )  judgrment .  Ref lec t ion

occurs within an intel lectual pattern where MerLeau-Ponty is

doing his phenomenology of perception.

Just as Merleau-Ponty blurred the dist inct ion betvreen

perceptj .on as a pattern of experience and as the level one

within the cognit ional structure, so l ikewise Habernas, cornment-

ing on Hegelrs portrait  of direnpted rnodernity, dist inguishes

well  between three rnajor patterns of experience but fai ls to

account phenomenological ly for the uni.ty among then (72) .

Haberrnas has resources to deal with the Nietzschean and post-

modern objection that al l  desire of truth is shot through with

interest, but he lacks the cri teria of eidetic-descript ive

phenomenology, i .e.,  of cognit ional structure, to mediate

various interest- laden patterns of experience [10]. Lonergants

cognit ional structure provides the counterfactual l ink betrteen

Habernasr three patterns into which rnodern rat ional i ty according

to Hegel dif ferentiated: ( i)  the syrnbolic interaction in the

I i fe  wor ld ,  ( i )  an  aes the t ic  express iv i ty  o f  the  sub jec t ,  and

(i. i i )  the purposive-rat ional act ion of science'

In chapter 3, the reader wil t  benefi t  fron studying the

eight kinds of objectivi ty. These not only develop Lonerganrs

three cognit ional types of experiential,  normatj.ve and absolute

objectivi ty (82ff.) ,  but also address the confusion between

objectivisrn and that objectivi ty which is the fruit  of authentic

subjectivi ty. Even more crucial are the canons of general ized

ernpir ical rnethod. These canons f igure in Marshrs encounters

with Gadamerrs hermeneutics and Derridars deconstruction,

Freudrs  psychoana lys is  and Haber rnasr  c r i t i ca l  theory  [11 ] .
( 3 ) L o n e r q a n a h d t h e h e r r n e n e u t i c s o f r e c o v e r v a n d o f

suspicion. chapters 4-6 aff irrn the historical,  embodied,

I inguist ic, intersubjective, hermeneutical ly ernbedded and

reflect ively distantiated, free knower and doer [12]. Just as

before, so also here Marsh unites Husserf rs and Merleau-Pontyts

analyses with Lonergants argunent for self-aff irnation in
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Insiqht (108-11). Moreover, in an unequivocal manner he

nediates the transcenden tal-phenon enological retrieval of the

self with a cri t icaLtheory of society:

This book... i .nscribes a circle in which there is a novement
fron practice to theory and back to practice, or a movement
of ascent . . . and of descent. . . out of the cave of late
industrial society into the sunlight of self-knowledge and
then back into the cave for an enlightened praxis flowing
fron that self-knowl.edge. (111) t13l

I f  the recovery of authentic selfhood cal ls for f idel i ty to

the four transcendental precepts, then the recovery of the ideal

cornmunication communj.ty -- in the sense that Peirce, ApeI and

Habermas articulate conrnunicative ethics -- solicits fj.delity to

the four val idity clains [14]. These two four-fo1d structures

are not necessari ly analogical.  But their actual izat ions are

just as nutually interdependent as are intellectual and noral

conversions. The shorthand for this rnutuality is the theorem

that authentic subjectivi ty inpl ies ethical intersubjectivi ty.

I f  I  an to be authentic, then I must be attentive, intel l igent,

cr i t ical,  and responsible. The ideaLcornnunication conmunity

presupposes that everyoners discourse respects truth, rightness,

sincerity, and intel l igibi l i ty. we can agree with l , larsh and

cLain a weak, counterfactual apodicticity for these thto sets of

transcendental norns: the violation of the first set leads to

self-al ienation; the lack of the second set distorts discourse.

The former gives rise to the latter, the latter inpedes the

recovery of the forner .

This is precisely the way in which Marx and Haberrnas, Freud

and Kierkegaard, Husserl and Lonergan becorne Marshrs philosophi-

cal gadfl ies: tr l f  al l  the preceding is true, then i t  fol lows

that self-knohrledge and self-recovery are the first stage in

overconing social al ienationrt (L72, t151.. The argunent noves

fron the self-aff irnation of knowing and free self  (109), to the

discLosure of the telos of phenonenology (2L3, 251f.) as

cri t ical sociaf theory and praxis (258) .

Dialect ical phenonenology is a conclusion to Marshrs

rigorous philosophical argunent, but it night find the reader

resisting the irnplications of authentic self-recovery for

political action. rrAuthentic selfhood is inconpatible with

capital isn. .  .n (257). trcapital ism is the secret, hidden srorn at

the heart of rnodern phi losophy and modern l i fe.. .  The loss of

self  and of being...  ' is to a signif icant extent a pol i t ical

problemrr (258) . But llarsh drans these critically-political

irnplications not fron a dogunatic ideological llarx-Leninisln but

9 ?
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from f idel i ty to the four transcendental precepts and to the

four val idity claims of the ideal. speech situation:

If  phi losophy renains bourgeois, nerely subjectivist ic or
nere ly  ob jec t iv is t i c ,  i t  cannot  fu l f i l l  i t s  bas ic  teLos
toward radical i ty and self-conscious l iving. I f  Socrates
is correct about the unexanined l i fe not being worth l iving
and capital isrn is the doninant rnodern version of the
unexanined I i fe, then J, iving the examined l i fe in i ts ful l
sense neans ceasing to be bourgeois. I f  phi losophy renains
unconsciously bourgeois, then i t  has not asked al l  the
relevant questions. I f  i t  rernains consciously bourgeois,
then i t  i .s in conscious bad faith, at odds with i tself ,
inconsistent, anbiguous in a bad sense. (252)

Marshrs use of transcendental rnethod becones then what one night

caLl. with the later Merleau-Ponty, a neet, non-communist,

le f t i s t ,  ex is ten t ia l  and po l i t i ca l  theory  and prax is  t161.

Given Lonerganrs performative argunent for the non-revisabi l i ty

of self-aff irmation (109) ,  i f  Marshrs clairn of weak apodict ici ty

that energes frorn fidelity to' the four transcendentaf precepts

and the four val idity clairns is sound, then the irnpl icat ions for

radical socio-pol i t ical conversion and praxis seem to be

inescapab le .

Marsh conforts an unconvinced reader by the fact that

dialect ical phenonenology is equally incornpatible with the

Sov ie t  and Eastern  European vers ions  o f  a l iena t ion  [17 ] .  H is

type of phenonenological ly grounded social cr i t ique night be

unconfortable within any cave -- Platonic, American, Soviet.

The ideal conrnunity of experiencing, inquir ing, judging, and

existential subjects j .s opposed to every sort of coercion (132-

40) .  The argunent neither takes hostages nor has ideological.

favori tes: self-aff irmation and an aff irrnation of either

capital isrn or state social isrn are a l ived contradict ion.

(4) Hioher Vier.rpoints: Lonerqan and Marsh. In conclusion,

I wish to address sone possible objections to Marsh by a

Lonergan reader .

First, there are the novements frorn below upwards and frolo

above dolrnwards. Marsh follows the rnovernent upward frorn eidetic

descript ion, to suspicion, and tohtard a higher nutual nediat ion;

and the descending novement downward fron description, to

ln te rpre ta t ion ,  to  c r i t ique ,  and toward  prax is  (179) .  In  th is

two-fo1d novement, h; diatectical ly engages an openness to

tradit ion vt i th the cri t ique of personal and social unconscious,

the unthenatized ground with the perspectives on the figure, his

f idel i ty to the four transcendental precepts with the four

vatidity claims of dialogue. Marsh caLls this dialect ic the
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higher viewpoint of the concrete universal : descrlptive-eidetic ,
hermeneutical,  and cri t ical theorv; refornist and radicar,
personal and social praxis (xi  ,  t77-79) .

One night object that Lonergan,s dialect ic of higher
viewpoints energes in concreto existentially and not as diarec-
tical phenornenology. one night focus on the argunent from self-
appropriation and suggest that Lonergan is to lr{arsh as Kierke-
gaard is to Hege1. The religiously nrotivated objection sounds
rike but is not identicar with the post-modern conplaint against
reason.

Lonergan shows that the fulI recovery of the self and of
the world occurs not, as in Hegel, within the Aufhebung of
theory and praxis, but only when the vertical rnovenent of divine
love, fron above downward, joins both oners receptivi ty to
tradition and the hermeneutics of suspicion. The two novenents
within ltarshrs dialecticar phenomenology are for Lonergan the
one movenent from below upwards and, thus, still partially in
the cave. Lonergan conplernents the two-fold psychoanalytical
and social cr i t iques of ideorogy with the dist inct cr i t igue of
idoratry. This rrherneneutics of suspicion rrrtr  would conprise
the rel igious cri t igue of the episternic and del iberative effects
of sin in the subject and in social structures. Sin is used by
Lonergan not onl.y as a theological-netaphysical but aLso as a
phirosophica r. -existentia t category when he discusses personal
arienation and sociar aberrat ions [18] .  Lonergan art icurates
the rerigious dimension both existentiat ly and conternprativery,
both in i ts act ive cri t ique and receptive fulf i l lment. This
objection states that Marsh a110ws for the contemprative
fulf i lhnent but by-passes the existential self_recovery.

Secondly, on a similar note, one rnight object that Marshrs
three-volume project, even though set in paral lel to Lonerganrs
intel lectual. ,  noral and rel igious conversions, fol lows rnore
str ict ly Hegelrs division into subjective, objective, and
absorute spirit. But lre shourd ret Marsh speak for hinself
against this type of precocious conparison and point out that
the ueditations are onry the first instarrrnent in a projected
tr i logy. rrAuthentic appropriat ion of oners own interiori ty is
revolut ionary in a threefold sense: as self_ref lexive, as
ethical ly and sociarry cri t ical and as nretaphysicar-rerigiou srr
(258)'  l tarsh not onry disclains the narch towards Heger.rs
absolute knowing or Husserl!s non-falr ibi l ist apodict ici ty but
also acknowledges the linit of any self_transparent ideology

9 9
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cri t ique. ' r ldeol,ogy cri t ique sho\^rs the impossibi l i ty of total

ideoJ.ogy cri t ique" (173). Dialect ical phenonenology is bereft

of total reduction, total cr i t ique, absolute self-possession and

to ta l i ta r ian isn .

But his second objection l ike the preceding one might not

be satisf ied with Marshrs awareness of l i rnitat ion and human

finitude: acknowledging the irnpossibi l i ty of a total reduction

and of a total ideology cri t ique doesnrt nean that the phi loso-

pher surrendered the trboth-andn of sublat ions to the rreither/orrr

of conversions. while Lonergan art iculates al l  three conver-

sions as a leap, Marsh proqressively incorporates every fruit fuL

either/or of existence into the Hegelian logic of both-and

tnediat ion [19]. Lonergan, while renaining a Thornist and very

rnuch inf luenced by Hegel, is unequivocal on this Augustinian,

Kierkegaardian and most un-.Hegelian point: the nature of al l

three conversions is a leap. t iMoving to a new horizon' conver-

sion, involves a leap. what is needed in nan to break away frorn

the aberrat ion of sin is a leapr'  [20]. Because conversions are

not logical ly and speculat ively honologous with nediat ions, they

represent the quali tat ive leap that canrt be aufqehoben without

a residue [21]. Conversions neither need nor al low for their

sublat ion: they are not, unl ike al ienation and sin, irrat ional.

They are the unmediatable prerequisite for the novel stage of

developnent i tself  characterized by various types of sublat ions.

Thirdly, t^tith regard to the postnodern objection to rnodern

ratio which only echoes the objection of ethico-rel igious

existence to speculat ive reason: even though Marsh dif ferenti-

ates the hermeneutics of recovery fron that of suspicion, he

does not address the difference between finitude and decep-

t ion [22]. While the phenomenologist rnight be altare of l ini ta-

tion, and whiLe Heidegger and Derrida nright reproach the

philosopher for her dialect ical numbers on l ini t ,  neither of

these phi losophical and anti-phi losophical moves represents the

hermeneutics of suspicion t23l- Hegel, the later Husserl,

Heidegger, Merleau-Ponty, Derrida and Caputo develop the

herneneutics of f ini tude; but only thinkers I ike Nietzsche,

Marx, Freud, Kierkegaard, Ricoeur, Marcel, sartre, Habermas,

Levinas and Lonergan elaborate also the hermeneutics of suspi-

cion. Phi losophy gan become suspicious of self-deception only

on an ethico-rel igious Plain.

The dif ference alnong the latter is that Nietzsche, Marx,

Freud, Sartre and Habernas acquire the concept of despair but

i
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sti l l  lack faith; and Kierkegaard, Ricoeur, l larcel,  Levinas and

Lonergan nove fron the conceptuality of ideology-critique to the

existential suspicion of ideology-cri t ique as i tself  a causa-sui

project. Thus, there are at least two types of surds that

Lonergan has in rnind in the canon of residues: the order of

intel lectuat passion ( l ini t  and f ini tude) and the order of

de 1 iberative-re I igious passion (deception and sin) . Heidegger t s

ontology and Derridars deconstruction of finitude, d!El€Ie@.,

are not yet the subjectts surrender of the wil l  to power, they

are not yet his or her consciousness of deception and sin, of

the  abso lu te  d i f fe rence [24 ] .
FinaIIy, on pol i t ical conversion and praxis I  t i rould defend

Marshrs left ism as conpatible with Lonerganrs centr ism 125).
Lonergan has no reasons to disagree with Marshts herrneneutics of

suspicion, truntil Ide overcome capitalism hre do not acbieve fully

authentic selfhoodlt ( 2 58 ) . An Augustinian-Thonistic-Kierkegaar-

dian juxtaposition of Lonergan to llarsh I s Ar i stote Lian-Hege 1 ian

logic does not inval idate Marsh's cri t ical left ist appropriat ion

of Lonergants third stage of neaning. Marshrs sophist icated

Marxism f i ts quite well  with Lonerganrs cri t ique of bias,

coercion and al ienation [26]. While i t  is true that Lonergan

would not prescribe an overcoming of capitalisn and state

socialisrn as the prirnary cure but only as treating of synptons,

we do not know what complex diagnosis and cure will ernerge when

l, larshrs tr i logy is conpleted. Fron Marshrs Hegelian perspec-

t ive, the f irst volune remains an unfinished monent of spir i t .

But already as a decisive, rigorously argued and cl,ear encounter

with a lot of gobblety-gook in the contemporary postnodern/mod-

ern and Continental/Anglo-Anerican philosophical scenes, the

book is enrinently worth the readerrs serious attention.

t{oTE8

tl l  In notes abbreviated as PCu. A11 page references wilL
be included in the main text and only when longer in the notes.

L2'J PCl,!, Chapters 1-5. t3l PCM, chapters 7-9

t4l The last chapter is Ittarshrs nethodological return to
the beginning; it repeats the movenent without, however,
culninating either in Cartesian strong apodicticity or Hegelian
absolute knowing.

l5l See an excellent discussion of Merleau-Ponty and
Wittgenstein in ch. 1.

t5l In the spring of 1989 James L. Marsh and John D.
Caputo, moderated by Merold Westphal, held at Fordhan University
a symposiun on critical modernism and post-nodernisrn nhere these
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themes rrere confronted head on. This synposium and further
exchanqe arnong Marsh, caputo, westphal, and others wil l  be
edited and pubJ.ished by Fordhan University Press. Marsh pub-
l j ,shed several cr i t ical art icles on post-rnodernisn in the
Journal of the Brit ish Societv for Phenonenoloqv, a feature
rev iew o f  caputo ts
t ion, and the Hermeneutic Proiect (Indiana University Press,
1987) in International Phi losophical ouarterlv, XXVII,  4
(December 1988): 459-65, and a cri t ical essay on post-rnodern
strategies of evasion which is publ ished by I3o in the FalI 1989
issue.

t7) Whife Marsh refers to Lonergan either direct ly or
indirect ly in al l  nine chapters and narks this careful ly in
endnotes, Lonerganrs name appears neither in the body of the
text nor in the author's Preface nor in the rnain Index. Thus,
the reader should f ind i t  helpful to include the fol lowing index
to Lonergan in PCM:

/ 1 /  I t i n c a r n a t e  s u b j e c t r r  x ,  3 0 ,  3 8 ,  6 0 ,  1 0 5 ,  1 0 9 9  L 6 8 ,  2 5 5 i
as  opposed to  t runcat ion  in  cap i ta l i sm241,  in  phenomeno l -
ogy 242f .
l2/ , 'a rnoving stand-pointrr as the dialect ic in PcM xi,  chs.
6, 8, 9; higher viewtrroints in the herneneutics of recovery
and o f  susp ic ion  ! '77-79 ,  in  psychoana lys is  194,  in  c r i t i ca l
theory  and in  Marshrs  book  200f f .
/3 /  co l labora t ion  x i i i .
/41 ob)ecEivity as the fruit  of authentic subjectivi ty 45,
8L f  .  ,  2O5-2 t5 ,  246-5L,  257f  .
/5 /  pa t te rns  o f  exper ience 50 ,  52 ,  71 ,  72 ,  8 I .
/6/ nediat ion: nediated innediacy 53i mutual rnediat ion 142-
43. l78f i  naive inmediacy as the root of conservatisn 240.
/7 /  ins igh t  and de f in i t ion  61  and 73  n .  L9 ,  62 .
/8/ perception and judgrnent 63, 66 and 73 n. 25i questions
and the desire to know 64 and 72 n. 22i Lonergan and
HusserL66,  ] -L2 ,  ] -79 ,  and the  v i r tua l l y  uncond i t ioned 66 ,
728,  !66 ,  and e ide t ic  var ia t ion  65 f .  and 73  n .  27 i  and
cognit ional structure 71; Lonergan and uerleau-Ponty 71f.
a n d  7 4  n .  3 1 .
/9/ the canons of parsirnony, conplete explanation, and
s ta t i s t i caLres idues  84  and 90  n .  25 ;  in  hermeneut ics  155-
69 and 181 nn .  L2-L4 ,  aga ins t  Der r ida  n .  18 ;  in  psychoana l -
ys is  190f .  and 198 n .  24 i  as  the  read ing  ru les  o f  cons is -
tency, comprehensiveness, parsinony and residues in
cri t ical theory and dialect ical phenornenology 2L6 and 232
n. 25i against postnodernity 255i as foundation and
f a l l i b i l i s n  2 5 6 .
/10 /  ob jec t iv i t y  83-8s .
/t ]- /  cogniEional structure 71, 107-11, 143; and the four
va l id i ty  c la i rns  148-50,  165 (see a lso  Habernas) .
l I2/ s 'elf  -aff irrnation 109 and L23 n. 26; and the telos of
phenonenoloqy 252; and Haberrnasr cri t ical theory 253; as
revolut ionary 258.
/13 /  knowing as  look ing  111.
/14/ transcendental,  phenonenological rnethod 111-12 i  L78f .  i
and the four transcendental precepts L22, 765f . ,  254, also
n . .  13-p .  157;  and ideo logy  c r i t ique  252 i  anA a l ienat ion
t]-22f i  Lonergan and Kierkegaard 113 and 124 n. 13i and
Der r ida  t2 } f  . ,  169  and 181 n .  18 .
/L5/ petfotmative self-contradict ion in Sartre 158f n. 28.,
1 5 6 .
/L6/ Lonergan and intersubjectivi ty 128-38.
/17 /  convers ion  and po l i t i ca l  change 139f . ;  the  fu l l
recovery of the self  and the world 237; three conversions
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and projected three volumes in Marshts dialect icaLphenonenology
2 5 8 .

/18/ setf-appropriat ion and the four val idity clai los 150,
1 5 4 .
/19/ descript ion and explanation 175 and 182 n. 29, L79.
/2o/ Loiergan and Gadamer 166-68, against Derrida 169.
/2Ll movement fron below upward and from above downward
L 7 9 .
/22/ Lonergan and Habernas 72, 150, !79, 2OO-L5, against
Foucault L54f , 253.

t 8 l  s e e  n o t e  7 ,  e n t r i e s  # 4 ,  5 ,  8 ,  l L ,  L 2 .

t 9 l  l b i d . ,  e n t r y  # 1 .

t10l Cf. Jiirgen Habermas, Knohrledge and Human Interests,
trans. Jeremy J. Shapiro (Boston: Beacon Press, L97L') ,  especial-
ly Part Three and ch. 12 on Nietzsche. On the argurnent with
post-urodernity, see Habermas,

br :  M IT ,  1987 )  .  on
i9.Sr trans. Frederick Lawrence (Can-
the distinction between various trpat-
the three value spheres of norality,ternsl of experience --

art,  and science -- see
Action Vols. I  and II ,
Press ,  1984 and 1987)  .

t l1l  See note 7, entry #9. Marsh refers to p. 84, nhere
his adoption of the generalized enpirical rnethod occurs through-
out the book. I  appl ied extensively Lonerganrs canon of
inconnensurable residues vis-d-vis the nethodologies of struc-
turalisn, post-struct uralisrn and Derrida I s deconstruction in ny
M e d i a t i o n o f D e c o n s t r u c t i o n : B e r n a r d L o n e r q a n t s l r { e t h o d i n
P h i l o s o p h v - - T h e A r c r u n e n t f r o n H u r n a n O p e r a t i o n a l D e v e l o o m e n t
(Lanham: UPA, 1988). I  dist inguished Lonergants nethod in
philosophy as a type of rdeconstructionr upwards tohrards greater
intel l igibi l i ty, i .e. self-nediat ion of human operational
development in cognitional structure and existential living,
from Derridars deconstruction downwards to the loss of rneaning,
i .e. interminable and l irnit less textual herneneutics of f ini-
tude. The above book is an edited I{.A, thesis, t tBernard
Lonerganrs Notion of Uediat ion,tr which I wrote under the direc-
tion of professor llarsh (St. Louis University: University
l l icrof i lns, 1985) .

L72l See note 7 above, entr ies #L2, L8, 20.

[13] Also Janes L. Marsh, rrTruth and Justice at Fordham,tr
Fordhanrs  Po in t  Maqaz ine  (May 1989) r29-3L.

[14] see note '1, entry #22. While Habermas dist inguishes
only three validity claims -- truth, normative rightness, and
sincerity corresponding to the three tlrpes of speech acts ,
constat ive, perfornative, and expressive -- Marshincludes also
comprehensibi l i ty or intel l igibi l i ty as the fourth val idity
c la in  (148-9) .  I f  in te l l ig ib i l i t y  i s  a lso  a  va l id i ty  c la in ,
then ltlarsh, following Lonergan and not Habermas, will be able to
arque in his third volune for sone form of religious transcen-
dence.

t15 l  See no te  7 ,  en t r ies  #12,  L4 ,  L7 ,  L8 ,  22 .

t16l Cf. Itlaurice llerleau-Ponty, Adventures of a Dialectic,
trans. J. Bien (Evanston: Northwestern UP, L973), p. 226f .
l[artin ;I. lifatustik, ttTaking the Attitude of the other: lterleau-
Pontyrs Phenomenology of Intersubjective Selfhood,tt lbgjlg!
of the British Societv for Phenourenolooy (forthconing) .

Habermas , The Theorv of Comnunicative
trans. Thonas McCarthy (Boston: Beacon
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t 1 7 l  P g U  2 0 5 ,  2 3 1  n .  L O ,  2 ! 5 ,  2 3 2  n '  2 L '  K a r e l  K o s i k '

Oialect i is of the ioncrete, eds. R-'s '  cohen and M'w' Wartofsky

@om Marsh nanes as one of the main

inspirat ions for his 
'  

dj-alect ical phenonenology' has been

pi"f, i l i i "a in his n"t irr" Czechoslovakia unti l  the revolut ion in

Novenber 1989. l tost writ ings in phenomenology -- Husserl,

iitocka, Heidegger, Merleau-Ponty, etc' -- have been an anathema

i;-ah;a' uirx-r,-e-ninisn nhich was 
-practiced 

within state social-

i" t .  in Prague, charlesr University rehabil i tated Kosik among

oth.." in Jinuary 1990, but the new thinking there returns

". i i t" ,  
1o Xosikt!  MarxisrR nor to the ideas of the social ist-

; ; ; i ;a-"--r,ory with a hurnanist dernocratic tradit ion: today,s

czechoslovak ltate President, vaclav Havel, comes -fr-om the

tradit ions of Patockars Husserl ian and Heideggerian phi losophy

G;t;i; ind Haver were the co-founders of the czech opposition

it  fgzz, charta 77), fron Konensky, .Masaryk, and from his own

existentiaLconfrontat ion with total i tar ian polter '
Thus, Marshts phenonenology nust come to terrns with the

,r"rr-"ioi"i.rt , existent ial natur6- of the revolution in Kosik I s

Czecnosfovai ia and result ing post- l i larxian civi l"  society'  I t

nust cone to terms with the historical fact that in Prague the

igeg revofution succeeded when it did not postpone ttre existen-

tial diurension to a later contemplative monent, but rnade what

Havel cal ls an "anti-pol i t ical form of pol i t icsrr into an

intrinsic, albeit non-lfundanen talist, novinq force- of its

cri t ical theory and practice (cf.  note 19 belol ' ) '  cf '  vaclav

i;;;i; versuch- in dei wahrheit zu -Leben, trans' -fron czech by

CaUr i .  ie @vlr lag , 1989) ,  rrslovo o_ slovu , r l

ie wo"a about the woril , in Friedenspreis des Degtsclren- 9uchhan-
i"fr igeg (Frankfurt/U:' gorsenveiein des Deutschen Buchtrandels'

1 9 8 9 )  .

t18l On Lonerganrs references to the henneneutics of

suspiiioi and of recivery, see Lonergan A Tbird C-ollection:
eip-eis-i" geinara r,on"r"an. s. l .  89. uI F'E' c. lowe (Ner^t York:

@ ongoing cenesis of Methods, rr pp' 152,

r i i , - i so-o l ;  i 'Hea l ihg  and c re l t ing  in  H is to ry ,  t r  pp '  100-oe '  r r r

have writ ten at grea€er length on bias in Insialrt ,  pp. 191-206,

2La-242, 627-63a, 688-693: In the sane Hegelian-tt tarxist
iiaalti6n bias is treated obliguely under the nane of alien-

a t l o n r r  ( i b i d . ,  1 0 9 9 ,  n o t e  1 0 ) .

t 1 9 l  P C ! , |  1 ,  L 6 ,  3 ! ,  3 8 ,  4 5 ,  5 4 ,  6 r '  7 L ,  8 9 - 9 0 ,  9 3 , - 9 7 ,  9 9 ,

t o 5 - o ; ,  i 4 J - + e ,  1 3 1 r  1 3 3 ,  1 5 8  n .  2 5 '  ] - 7 4 ,  L 9 6 ,  2 4 5 ' . - 2 5 . o ,  2 5 2 '

ii- l" 
' 
not obvious from any of these references that Uarsh

reiects only the sartrean horizontal either-or of violent gazes

ani not atio the Kierkegaardian vertical either/or of the

.ifri.if and religious retrigval. Because Marsh contenplatively,
i . l .  ,  trott-.xisteit ial ly, postpones ,the rel igious -questi-on for
pedaqoqicaf reasons thit iner-ged within the secular nodernity
i"iii ifr" third volurne, his anbivalent posture toward the

disiunctive radical i ty of the latter either/or creates an

""i i" i t f" f  
arnbiguity in the book. To give fu1l.  just ice to

Uiirtt;" positiori, w6 would need to evaluate the first volune,
written 

-frorn 
the standpoint of lntellectual conversion, with

volunes two and three, itrictr wilt parallel Lonerganrs moral and

r-iiqtout conversion!, respectiv-ely. Further, 1larsh wiII

undeinine any easy Hegelian olr even dLconstructionist reading of

his three volunes wi€n tne fourth, now conpleted unsysternatic
text of radical fragrroents: these fragnents allort for dissonance
ina ai"continuity but without needing to bash philosophy or to

reduce the genre of critique to netaphor'
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t20l Bernard Lonergan, Notes on Existential ism, IV. The
Existential Gap (Boston col lege, unpublished)i Phi losophv of
Education (Ohio: Xavier College,k 1959, unpublished), p. 55f.

t21l This point does not invalidate ny polernic with
Derrida in ny Mediat ion, cf.  pp. 190-91.

1 2 2 )  P C M  1 7 3 ,  L 7 ' 1 ,  2 0 2  a n d  2 3 1  n .  4 ,  2 5 O  n .  1 1 .

t23l The objection is addressed, arnong others, to the
following statenent: [Within phenomenology, tero other possible
nodels of suspicion I rnight enploy are the Derridean and the
Heideggerian. Derrida is inadeguate for reasons discussed in
the chapter on the self :  an undialect ical reject ion of presence
and identity, and affirrnation of absence and diffrirance.
Derrida absoLutizes the noment of suspicion or deconstruc-
t i o n . .  . t r  ( P C M  2 0 2 ) .

t24l For reasons why Derridars differance can never play
the role of the absolute dif ference, consult Soren Kierkegaardrs
analysis of the consciousness of sin in Philosonhical Fracrnents,
trans. by Hong and Hong (Ne!'r Jersey: Princeton University press,
1 9 8 s )  .

[25] On Lonerganrs depict ion of the rel igious-pol i t ical
r ight, left  and his aff i l iat ion with the center, consult
qollected Works of Bernard Lonergan: Collection, ed. by Freder-
ick E. Crovre and Robert I{. Doran, Vol. 4 (Toronto: University of
Toronto  Press ,  1988) ,  pp .  244-45.

L26) Cf. Lonergan, A Third Collect ion, n. 19 above.

127) Janes llarsh cornmunicated to ne his reactions to this
review. With his permission, I  an cit ing a part of his defense
against rny criticisms: rrl found interesting you noting a
possible tension between Hegelian, Marxist and Lonerganian,
Kierkegaardian aspects of rny thought: it is something to think
about, in this lrork and in future work. In this book a possible
defense night be nounted in the following way:

1. I r,rould clain that every choice involves a leap that is
at the sane t ine notivated: see pp. 99-103. Conversion would be
such a choice.

2. Either-or arises on and is expl ici t ly recognlzed on the
four th  leve l :  see  pp .  92 ,  96 ,  10O,  113-14.

3. Because leaps are notivated, ne can talk about a
linited nediation even here.

4. Consequently leap and nediation are not inconpatible,
as you put it, be related to one another. Aufhebunq operates in
any choice to the extent that it sublates previous stindpoints:
see p. 92. In a dif ferent respect, either-or operates: conver-
sion is an integration of both-and and either-o}.

5. I  an cri t ical of Kierkegaardls account of mediat ion and
of the relat ionship between notive and leap: see pp. 25-91.
. 6. I agree that self-deception can only receive its full
interpretation and critique in Suspicion IIi. Holrever in the
book it seens that there is a linited critique of self-deception
on the psychological and sociological levels. fndeed the oLject
of suspicion is a self-deception interningled with sotial
deception.

7, f  would argue that f ini tude is the object of eidetic
descript ion, self-deception of interpretat ion 

-and 
suspicion.

Aspects of the former include the receptive aspects of percep-
tion, the anbiguity of experience, the inpossibtlity of a
conplete reduction or suspicion, the dependence of thought on
the^.body, Ianguage, freedon,. the involvement of the person in
traditidr. Thus I viould claim that in the'book there is a basis for dis-
tirguishing bebreen self-deceptior ard finitude."
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